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Nearly all the Big Operator* at New 
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RISE IN AUTO STOCKS

Paid Up Capital . . . $15,066,000 
Rest . . 13,500,000

a » large village 
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ionary beaten, and

A

women
. r, sixty-
he French and American 
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Foreign Missions in New 
8 of atrocities, stirred Ul> 
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a, where
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) 
London, March 29.—

Lectures,
In a last hour attempt to New York. Match 29. - An indicated favorable trade 

balance of a billion dollars July l. 
of nearly $60O.iumu)O0 for 8 months, wheat

neutral. Austria has offered to 
province of Trent, accord-

suade Italy to remain 
cede lier a portion of the 
ing to the Rome

an uprising 0f a n export excess
’hristian 
antinople, has been twice 
yan in the last few days 
iment to send protection 
d the State Department 
incea from the Turkish 
would be rushed to

massacre. Amh- expovts ,
I *ince the start ..f the crop year of nearly 300.000.000correspondent of the Petit Paris- 

The proposal was made, he says, on Thurs-
jday. but tiie government deferred making a reply. 0f th« Princess Patricias. Letters from the front cent, -such are the outstanding features of the 

ince then the Italian military preparations have stete th*t he was wounded while rescuing a wounded mic Position 
continued, and, beginning Wednesday. a 
sorship over publication of military 

, fairs has been decreed.

îoL.“ W*Il IL PEW
Him IS ON M I1

MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT. bushels, 6 mom lis mon.) in hberyl nupply :u 3'., per'

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

tins side of the Atlantic
Revival of Speculation.m daylight from in front of the German trenches.•strict cen-

Thcy are also the basis, though not wholly. <>I the 
month's buying «.f stocks.

and naval uf- 
A despatch to the Morning 

(Post tells of a report that the Kaiser made a trip t<,
Scl-unbrunn in an effort to persuade Km|.eror Fran- 1 New York. March 29.— National City Bank. 

Jcis Joseph to make territorial concessions to Italy, clearing house 
| Tlu Russian

Recognition, at first b\ 
forward looking upeiators and then by the public, of

Rome. March 29.— Martial law will go into effect 
throughout Italy on April 1st. While no proclama

tion may 
|take over 

! railroads.
I tfter midnight on March 31. no information re- | 

lating'to movements of the Italian navy or army i

BANK'S DEPOSITS HAVE INCREASED.

warning and the 
‘nt an« the trade unions 
oppages of work in l,iv. 
number of men involved 
pressed that the dissaff- 
îovernment he driven u, 
hich have been thrvaten- 
ttrial production.

the change in conditions and the altitude of the Ail -be issued, the military establishment will
the miniRtratlon towards business has revived speculation 1

For the first
report last Saturday, crossed

Huns are thundering mil> eighteen S300.OV0.00V mark in net deposits, thus establishing „ and Five» Wall Stmt a spring rise, 
ftom Constantinople as the Black Sea fleet i new record in thin item.

; Lombards the entrance to the Bosphorus. The outer *302.4:,o.OOo.

ail telephone and telegraph lines and the

time in more than a year'the large speculativeThe exact figures were
esta have lieeu lined up on the market's constructive

my be transmitted. This rigorous censorship has I !'*tS a"d batte,ies we,e shcl!ed 0,1 Sunday. During ! ri'e Bank's gross deposits were $3:::,.ooo.uoo. This. | sidr- Not- ll is " «»»' combination or pool. On Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable
E*en ordered by Royal decree. While the decree cov- ' ie «""Sagement a Turkish torpedo boat flotilla made \ >"•"ever, was mu a record In this item, which was the <unl,'ar> efforts have been concerned with Rates

: en only the period up to July 30 it will be extended g/T* °“L °f the strait8' 1,1,1 we,'<‘ bf’H,v" hai'k- A established in March 15, at $3ti7.:,98.000. On that | lhe favo,lte k* „f the interests referred h, «ml 
at that time to cover the entire period of the war. 1 Sf *’ "bose character has tu*i been dlsclos- datt‘ Die total assets also touched a revunl figure uf notwithstanding their recent profit-taking I under-|

of Italy’s final steps in its war plans, j , allempted l" run bv ‘he Russians and enter the , *I55.781.0uv. A "tand the latter and the much larger factors
: straits, but was hit by shells from the fleet, which ——______
; caused her to blow up and sink. Tne Russian avia- ___
tors not only directed the five of the fleet, with sue- S**00*00000®®0®*0»*-*®*0»»01»*»®*»®®»

| Men in the Day’s News I

German auxiliary cruis- 
plannig to put to sea in 
ips on guard off the Viv- 
Fort Munroe and all the 
■e called to their stations 
t News. \'a. The general 
ommander has received 
hich he may remain in 

> intern. It was rumored 
ed and that the fact 
« off the Capes.

This is one
Mobilization orders will be the next. These are ex- ; sealed by the M--i gun house, the First National Bank Ift I

financiers and theii entourage, to sax nothing of the I 
younger element in the Standard Oil and Vit y Bank 
coterie of capitalists, still feel that speculatively and 

' commercially an uplift is
OOOOOOOOOaaOOOOpiSOOOOOOCmOOOOOOOOOOa ,u «°- TllH> "link April will he a period of pro- I 

1 XN lule the fU,S8ians were hammering ,u tin- cast- f greaa and consti net ive accomplishment in finance, in-
,ern gateway m Constantinople. an Anglo-French Captain Walter Maxwell-Scott, of tin- Cameron- J dustr.v and marketwiee with the dawn of 
squadron, with the Russian cruiser Askold, hum bard- ians. who lias just received the Distinguished Service | aibil it.v before t he later 
ed the Bulair line of fortifications

I pected at snv moment. ,]

, cess. but. braving the heavy fire ot the Turkish bat
teries. dropped bombs

ALLIS CHALMEFt MANUFACTURING CO.
ARE NOT MAKING WAR MATERIALS. the forts.

Allied Fleet in Action.
which has some distanceO

I Milwaukee. Wist. March 29.—Otto II. Falk. President 
f of Allis Chalmer Mfg. Co. makes the following state- 
Iment regarding the company's war orders: "My at- j 

tendon has been called to an article appearing in a 
| Milwaukee paper containing what purports to be a 

(report by a committee of German-American alliance j 
(of this city to the effect that Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co.
;iimanufacturing shrapnel shells for use by the Allies 

in the European war. This report in the main is a 
deliberate and absolute misrepresentation of the

,
peace a poa-

crops aie gathered.
ilit- Gallipoli Order, is a direct descendant of Sir Walter Scott, 

famous author.
the j speaking of crops I hear value estimates are rising 

is the ; again, some authorities figuring the season's farm andpeninsula shelling them froln the gulf <-f Sams. 
There were

The present head of the house
the mine fourth in descent from the fatoous novelist and re- 

sweeping attempted in the Dardanelles, according sides at Abbotsford. Captain Maxwell-Scott is a
operations aside ft - | Collateral products as likely to be worth the’-4. lost since Thursday 

. was located yesterday 
-re made to raise the 
ng been submerged for 
is regarded as doubtful 

men remained a!i\>.

So.cedenled sum of eleven thousand million dollars :
The French battleships eran of tin- South African War. and is regarded as J while the growing season Is only starting agricult 

Gaulois and Suffern. damaged in the aclion of March one of the best soldiers in the British Army. 11 •• is is alreadx

:to a despatch from Athens.
1Influence, and owing to the

! 18. have been offered m Toulon for not only to receive the D.ti.O. but is to he promoted abundance of moisture in that section there isre pa 11>.
B> Royal decree, following a decision reached by a as the result of his excellent work hi ilie front cellent chance of another gieat winter wheat harvest 

in June. ON BETHLEHEM STEEL COMMONcouncil of ministers Saturday, a most rigid ceu- 
j sorship on the movements of the army, navy and 
! aerial service lias been ordered in Italy The publi-

Tliese Invent I vex ate expected to continue 

< Hi a certain

"Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. has at the present time 
no contract with any European country or Lhe citizen ] 
of any European country for projectiles or material of | 
pty kind for use in the present war.

"We hare an order from Bethlehem

Henry Views once remarked, "stocks do 
go up themselves— they

pidemic of typhus 
îater fatality than the 
ifer been called upon tv 
y James, jr.. of the Wat 
efellcr Foundation, who 
»l on the steamer Lust- 
Jive of the seriousness 
I out of 350 of the pity- 
dims of typhus during 
three figures do not re- 
of the country front ty- 
! doctors cannot control

Mr. I. I’ierpont Morgan, who is nuvx 
gotiating with the British Governement for the es-

I .oiuion

occasion the late James R. Keene said "Vnlon Paci
fic with all Its earnings and splendid dividends would d<'1'1 Bethlehem Hteel Vompany. will probably re
liever have sold m 200 if some one had tint put it ,ld"M ^r,,m Dot Hprlngs in the latter purt of this week, 
there Hy these same tokens the mat kei ..f the 11 ^Ported that several Block KXchange members

V1 cation of military and naval movements, composi
tion of forces, sanitary conditions amor: the troops 
and statements relating to the condition and char
acter of defence works are prohibited, 
tifle discussion of military questions is forbidden. The 
decree is lo be effective from March 31. to July 3»t. 

At a great mass meeting in Rome demands wen 
return made that Italy take Trent. Trieste, and Dalmatia !•>

1 force of arms. A resolution demanding tiie govci u -

New York. March 29.—Charles ,V|. Schwab. 1‘real-tablishment of a credit fund in New York, is a son of, 
the late .1. Pierpont Morgan who was regarded as the 
ablest financier of ilia time.

Steel Co. for 
:wme machine work on certain forgings which they 
'furnish to us. and which we return to them in a I

The present head of theEven scien- '
firm was horn in New York in 1867 anil was carefully 
educated and trained by his father to succeed him as 
head of his hanking business in New York a ml Lon-

past few weeks did not vise of Mm own volition Near- wlln have been active In the shares of the company, 
ly all the big operators, as I have sa id. lent It a Wl11 <fll1 "pon him and ask for a dividend on the com- 
helping hand. The Rockefeller-John D. Ryan people 01,1,1 "fork 
were act he

I jtartlally completed condition. 

ed?e or Information as to the ultimate destination of 
thde forgings as the contract ends with their 
to Bethlehem Steel Co.” t

We have no know I-

Mr. Beltwoh has not changed hi* mlmlMr. Morgan is not as important a figure as his 
late father, but is. nevertheless, regarded as a safe, 
conservative business- man with more Ilian an urdin- 

grasp of affairs.

in Amalgamated Copper, tiie Guggenheim ' r*'k1,,'ding the dividends, and 1| enn he stated positively 
following boosted Smelters, the Ryan interest put ! lba* he will not sanction any movement looking tn- 
Bet hleliem over 70, Judge Burt ill and his friends ad- I Ward nit initial dividend on l he eommon 
va need Rubber common to the highest level In several Douses operating In Bethlehem Steel common, have 

secret that these and other in- m*'1 w,Di extraordinary success They have been 
Mi. I buries M Schwab, who has •>i'"k«-ii down from j teresls also contributed to the activities which sub- hv,l"‘d largely by the fact that less than 150.000 shares 

of the best known steel men in the | sequent l> galvanized the rail wav list into Ilf,-.

ment to take "the frontiers of Italy" was unanimimsh 
' adopted.FERTILIZER DIVIDEND GOES OVER.

New York, March 29.— Directors of the Virginia - j 
Carolina Chemical Company have decided

Activity in the Baltic.
A .semi-official .statement issued in Petrogrml sa>s 

that the Russian fleet has developed intense actixity over work, is
United States.

years. And it is
to again j

I loss the dividend. According to the following ofTi- 
rial statement. Issued after their meeting, the 

! P*ny is earning its dividend.

Lablished that the Aus- 
sther from the Lupkuw 
’ Russians are 
ire signs also that the 
ivailing themselves uf 
o draw back into Ilun- 
nainlng the main Ocr- 
nging position south of

of the common stuck are outstanding 
personally owns something like 85.000 shares of the 

p preferred.

Mr. Hchwab
•As president <>f the Bethlehem Steelalong the German coast, and that the German loss 

j in fighting units in the Baltic since the beginning <-f Company, he hat; been securing enormous orders from
in Large Aapecte.

^ lent ii that some powerful capitalists ate
|

"Owing to delayed cash collections and latenea; j 
of the fertllizèf season, the Board of Directors deem- !

upon the preferred !

tiie Allies on the strength of which the stock of his
Schwab

hostilities has impeded the enemy's operations on its 
own coast.
Germans in two months, it is stated only 
successful.
with munitions, it is stated, have been lost.

The Hungarian premier has left Vienna for limbi -

hopeful uf a favorable decision m the Steel soil than 
at any time since the latterOf nineteen submarine attacks h> ihe company has attained new high records.

; was horn at Williamsburg, l'a. in 1862 and as a boy
TOOK 1,000 RUSSIANS, SAYS BERLIN.

Berlin. Mardi 2». (by wireless). The general staff's 
of hostility against | saxs; Western theatre—The day was rather

1’iiblic opinion has turn- ; quiet yesterday Only in the Argon ne and Lorraine 
were there even minor engagements, 
were successful in these

td It wise to defer action again 
flock dividend.

was started. Why ■:
There is no question that their change of view 
mainly to the fact that theA number of German transports laden drove a stage between two towns in final

Later he entered the services of the Car
negie Steel Company of which lie eventually became 
president and later president of the L'liited States 
Steel Corporation. He left that com pair, in 1903 and 
founded the Bethlehem Steel Corporat 
day the chief competitor of the lug Steel Tt

I Our business is all we could expect, and profits j 
lioR promise a satisfactory outcome, but 
tiion of cash is considered advisable.”

corporations is ebbing fast, 
ed the trick.conserva

it has modified the ideas of judges. Jt j 
I has tempered the policies of the authorities of Wash- ! 
ington and the States. As a result

The German*s Government are re- 
i the subpcct of inlet - 
of Dutch shipping lo 
y ing that requests fut 
Germany with a view 

terlin's reply has been 
n extraordinary eoun- 
ing a conference be- 
Ministers and between 
lief of the naval staff.

I pest to confer with cabinet ministers on the course 
BOSTON M Uf Die dual empire, lie is reported tu have refused

MARKET ACTIVE. lo urgc. Emperor Francis Joseph to work for h sep-
EMton. Mm,.. .Much 29,-Trading was bread and

221ih* B08tOn markCt t0‘da'V With the C°PP«*I The French official

clou, Butte and Slid *^al advances °'er Saturday Maicheville, east of the height ot tiie Meuse, tiie \|, j n Brock, ma nuging-director "f the Great think correctly, that baiting of .a pii a J is to 
vanclng to 481' iv 1 ‘SUOng *>d I Germans have regained u portion --f a German trench west Life Assurance Company, whose death lias just This is the chief motive behind the
some of the m 'V H Cr *’ <juotations for j previously reported captured hy the French. At Hart- l,Pfl|| ,.pported from California, was one of the out - ! deuce.
-•v tl ., ule active issues follow: North Butte, maims-Weilerkopf. Dip French have succeeded
" p 5*: laler -8: Tftmarack. 38^. up 1%; Copper j 

»f«. 45^, up later 45; Granby, 73H. up % : j 
*°la- "4^. up North Lake, 2%. up %; Butte j 

*“ upenor, 48*4, up 1; Superior, 33U. up I; Mo- 
hawk' «%, up H: Lake. 12. up %.

ISsome potential ! Eastern theatre—German troops have stormed Tau- 
altered perhaps pcimam-mly. | heard a I ro**en and taken 300 Russian prisoners.

! large investor in industrial and railway securities size I rai,rood between Wiihalleri ami Kox 
1 ii)i this change.

aspect s

near Pll-
admit that He said : "People assume, and I - wi"zki. a Russian attack broke down. The heaviest 

Russian losses in the recent fighting were In the dts-cease.
recovery in confl- i lrir| "f Krasnopul.

President Wilson is against an extra session ! Ru8ldane- among I hern a squadron of cavalry
their horses, a ml five machine guns.

We captured more than J.00U

standing figures in Canadian Life assurance. He was , of congress and in favor of 
horn at Guelph, Ont. In I860, educated in that city and | the Trade <'ommission.

He sees the handwriting.

a cautious programme for
consolidating the important position of the height is helping things de- j A Russian attack northwest of Chlecanvw 

pulsed.which dominates that region. ' ;il Montreal High School. For some years lie was in | tided I >. do tiie courts. I
! partnership with his brother. W. TT. Brock, in tiie I Dismissal of the Federal bill in the I'nited States Shoe 1 
1 wholesale dr.vgroods business of W. R. Brock X- Com-| Machinery suit, defeat of the Government's criminal !

i CO. TURNED 
BACK INTO PLANT. BRITISH STEAMER SUNK. GERMAN TREASURY NOTES.

I Cardiff. Wales, March 29.—British steamer Agio la ,,a nv. hut went west in 1879 and entered the insur- | 8„i( against the Cash Register Company, the Supreme ^ 
has been sunk hy a German suhmarine off Bishop >• ;m(.P field. He founded the Great West Life Assur- 

1 Ruck.

New York. March 29.— It is understood that from 65
j Courts ruling that the Kentucky Anr.-trust Law is i t" per cent, of t lie $10,000.000 German Imperial 6 per

ante Company in 1892 and became its managing-dir- niega, and its decisions against the Railroad Com !
a pnsi.mn he retained until hie death. Mr. ml„,,on„ North Dakota and Went Virginia all go j by the nyndlente of bank, and eompanle,

not only prominently* indentified with the , show r„minK ao closely on top of 
AND SINK A TURKISH SHIP, business interests of the western metropolis hut in ad - 
— The Russian Black Sea fleci

Although the charar- 
River Shipbuilding 
mystery, we under

lay a maximum work - 
i pa red with 2.800 on

STEÊL MARKET UNCHANGED.
X6W Tal k, March 

««I market over the 
we* totalled about 
»'»■ and of these 

' Steel prices 
™m« Ad-H 1, when

cent, nine months treasury notes have been withdrawn20.—Little change is noted in the
week end. Rail orders for the RUSSIANS ATTACK THE BOSPHORUS 

18.000 tons, while cars totalled
Brock was

another, the ! commercial Investment. The remainder will be offer- 
: Increasing disposition to accord the corporations of cd for public subscription in a day 

tilth.,. m..k a prominent part in matter relating lu the, ,he countrJ. ra,,.er treatment 
A ne lira n Church.

two hut in the 
being made to syndicate

478 were car bodies for the sub- 
remain unchanged.

I’etrograd. March 29.
The test will has begun its long threatened attack on the BosphOr- 

new prices for plates, shapes and 1 us. only 18 miles from Constantiivup'e. it opened a

The advance in East - i meantime applications
rease in business the 
over a year ago have 
one-year bonds have 
) a 4% per cent, 'n- 
a 5^4 per cent, to a 

onds are in the mar-

ern freight rates, while an old story, carries the 
significance.

managers for the bonds. The notes are to he offer-
H is not generally appreciated yet, but 1 *d af 99S on a 5.52 per cent, basis.

Mr. Morgan Robertson whose death lias just been ; there is no doubt that the decision of the Commerce __ __________________ _
reported from Atlantic City had two claims to fame. ! Commission in the rate case lias already stiffened 
He was one of the world's greatest short story wri- | railway credit.

aoes into effect. 
11 >« asserted that 

»"ie, are fishing for 
mss so far.

Sunday against the forts onbombardment 
European and Asiatic sides of the Bosphorus.several of the equipment 

war orders without much
RAILWAY IN RECEIVER'S HANDS.

Augusta, Ga.. March 29.— A petition for e receiver 
to-day against Georgia and Florida R.R.

! The railroad has a main line extending from Augusta.
; 250 miles south of Madison. Florida, with 112 miles 
additional trackage In branch lines. R. Lancaster Wil- 

! liams, of Baltimore, is president.

A large Turkish ship lhat was cut off in the Black 
Sea and later tried to make its way into the Bos-

This is the big consideration bear
ers isea stories» and was the inventor of (he peris-j ing on the railway outlook, 
cope He was born at Oswego X. Y.. ran away from j 
home as a hoy of sixteen and made two trips around ’

; the world as cabin boy. After ten years "before the j 
" lie returned to New Y'ork where lie began to | 

vx rite short stories on sea life. In all he w rote over 200 [ 
j stories which have been collected and published in 14 

His invention of the periscope followed the

The credit of the rail- ] was filed here
phorus, was sunk. fContinued on Page 6.)Pari. “AN® «GAIN OLD TRENCHES.

M—The following official communi- 
“ taeoet! by ,he French War Office to-day:

CernUn’nh*810" °f Ypree we blew up with a mine a i 
MB Va"°n post"

«„ jUrîT?'8 Ule tnmy tri^ to re-take trenches lost 
wZl Jr and af"r ‘ V‘°lent =°"ril=t our gain 

In general the 
,ome of his 
other Points.”

it is understood that 
business from earn* 

)onded debt, which is 
nately one-half, or 
rs which come under 
e, this strengthening 
» building alone cost

M STILL HOLDS HO,EH
ON I SECOND INDICTMENT FDD BE OF ENCUND MOUNT DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

The Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois declared 
regular quarterly dividends of 1% p.c. on preferred.

Ottawa. Ont.. March 28.—The amount of gold still : and 1W p.c. on common .lock, payable May 1 to 
held lie re for the Bank of Kngland account is said to 

! be approximately $90,000,000. Only $18.000.000 of the 
j original gold shipments from New York have been 
returned.

Tiie Finance Department officia** say that the 
New Y'ork figures in excess of this amount represent 
shipments by the Bank of Montreal and other Cana
dian banks, which should not be confused with the 
special gold deposits belonging to the Bank of Eng
land here.

volumes,
development of an idea which came to him when 
writing a story of the sea. 
years of age.
"Sinful 1’eck." "Finnegan" and "Futility."

Mr. Robertson was 54New York. March 29.— Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Swacker, appeared before Justice Huntin in the 
United States District Court, and announced that the 
Government had decided to try the New Haven direc- 

second indictment, and would move for

enemy has gained a foothold in 
old trenches and

tory of* Fore River It 

U to talk of having 
for plant account in

Among his best known stories are
stock of record April 15.

Illinois North Utilities Co. has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% p.c. on preferred stock, 
able May 1 to stock record April 20.

we have advanced at

:W ™E AMERICAN NOTE.
Mhlpgtpp, n.c.. March 2..-The American govern- trial Mrly M‘>' A number "f th* hi""

"—sr~. . .  —- »
I, 16 de*hAtched to Ambassador Page at London would l,e «uitc ImUossible for the defendants to go 
,"i»l«trat* ‘°COr'1'n* *° the prev»‘«"S opinion In ad- lo trlal car,y ln the May term' ,n the case of hia

tors on a Major-General Sam .Steele, who was injured a few
duxs ago in Toronto as the result of a fall from his 

an author. His book,i the .only financial* MONTREAL EXCHANGE MEMBERS
TO TAKE EASTER HOLIDAYS.

The Montreal Block Exchange will remain closed 
from Thursday afternoon until Tuesday morning.

; horse, lias just budded forth
:It costs three "Forty Years in Canada." published by McClelland, 

Goodchild and Stewart, is a most interesting public- 
The late Lord Strathcona promised to write

On his
client. Lewis Cass Ledyard. who has been on t"« ! ^“"nt, eduction, but his death supervened, 

board on two occasions
thought it essential that there should be a separate 
trial, and he wished an opportunity to move for the

quarters.6.
for limited periods, he i deathbed lie requested Mr. J. G. Colmer to perform 

Major-General Steele, wiio was horn in 
'ountry in 1849, served during the Fenian

Ooooooooooooooooooooooo
X„ y0A"K" 0,tN 0N 0000 FRIDAY.

'he Stock KM:IarCh 2*'~ The <*ue8t,on of closing 
10 lhc member ang® °n Oood FrIday was submitted
they decided * th® fl°°r’ and by a viva voce vote 

«Wided not to close.

MRS. BORDEN DEAD.
Grand Pre, March 29.— Mrs. Borden died at 3.10 

this morning.
Sir Robert Borden, her son, was at the bed side.
Mrs. Borden's death was due to paralysis, from q 

which she has suffered for the past two years.

ATS. WED. THU*S. SAT. 
••Is IUWTS< •** z*c’

Oi Othe task.
"IT’S DIFFERENT* AND CARRIES THE O 

NEWS.”
OSirrKue

Raid of 1S66 and with General Wolseley in the Redseverance of his case. OO

ADAM X Judge Hunt said that besides the arguments on the , O oRiver Expedition of 1870. He served for many years 
motion for a bill of particulars, on Thursday argu-t^e Northwest Mounted Police, but is probably 
ments also be made on pleas in bar and on motions j J)est known through his command of the Strathcona

Morse during the South African War. He is now to 
command one of the Canadian Contingents in the 
4resent fight. He comes of a fighting family, his fa
ther having fought under Nelson, while six under 
served in the army and navy.

“There in something about your paper that O 
O is different, and it carries the news." writes a O: SISTER.”

Austrians in retreat.

_ Russian embassy received a 
•n»l«T„ “«‘"A th“ Au.tro.Gcr-

*™ In lull r *tre,*ri>e,hlln* and nortl,er" Hur"

, ; '

O leading manufacturer In sending a request that O 
O The Journal of Commerce be sent to an en- O

for severance.

bi&n 
«ary

IL THIS WEEK 
. Tee*., thurs.. SB. 
iga—15c to 75c

SINKING OF STEAMER CONFIRMED.
London. March 29.—The sinking of the West Afri- O closed list of businessVON KLUCK WOUNDED.

Berlin, March 29 —General Von Kluek has been 

wounded.

O
can steamer Falaba.. off the mouth of Bristol Chan- O 
nel. has been confirmed.

0
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The Crown Trust Co.
Montreal 

$500,000

145 St. James Street

Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiritt art cordially invited
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SUEZ IIIIL SHOWS 
EFFECTS OF WAR

r lElOEin* S j

GFS > ; i
g
................................................................................................ ...

At a coat of 1100,000 the Santa Pe wll build

RAILROAD NOTES»
>

•1 -^V. w’ffl
f

m.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I • mile extension of Its line from Exeter to Lindsay,

pi&Sk ' -----------------

HI
, , , Albert J. Wynant, traveling freight agent of the
. ' St. Pauls has been elected president of the Pittsburgh

; Association of Freight Agents.

Several hundred steel hopper cars have been stored 
j between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh owing.to a de- 
I.crease in coal traffic shipments.hm

IMSHIP CD. -I minimum, However, Remàit 
*" Providing Éxemptioi

Due to British Captu

a seven 
Cat; •_ _ \m■S tain d»u«3 Bffi'iSj ;

Number of Vessels, Tonnage and Earn
ings Show Decrease From Previous 

Year

The Commissioner of Internal revenue has ruled that 
shippers and not railway companies must pay the war 
stamp tax on bills of lading.

Omission of the Distribution in 1908. 
09 Was an Aftermath of the

1907 Panic I

DERANGEMENT FROM THE WAR

.... York, March 29.-|tate, for 
^ -t tbe end of the weeek were 

Mked earlier. Some of the un 
wve been above those obtai 

„r. lmve made slight redact!®! 

■ are

sEi
BRITISH SHIPS IN LEAD v ':?UM i still holding to their deci 

countries contiguous,

I 9 -race toIt is Believed That the Suez Will Maintain its Pre
sent Traffic Despite Competition of the 

Panama Canal.

No Relatively Great Accession j. without the clause exemp 
due to British capture, seizure 

h jt is understood that some 
insurance with the neutral 

of reports concerning

• ultsd from Large Taking, "J, sTetmlrat"' 
Transport Duty at Rate, of Hire paidpovij

> -1 If permitted to do so by the court, the people of 
Junction, Ohio, will change the name of their town to 

^ Willard in honor of the president of the Baltimore & 
Ohio.

si a tingA report on the business on the Suez Canal for 
the year 1914 has Just been received. Like every of. r 
corporation in the world, the Suez Canal has been 
somewhat adversely affected by thv war. a total of 
4.802 vessels passing through the waterway, ns com
pared with 6.0S5 in 1913 and .'.373 in 191.. The war. 
however, was not alone responsible for the decreased 
use of the canal, as the shipping business of the 
world suffered during the first half of the year h' 
the world-wide trade depression. It is somewhat note
worthy that towards the end - '■ the year the num
ber of boats using the canal almost returned to nur- 

The following table shows the number and 
tonnage of vessels using th

"f '—addition dividend of » per cent (“S3 

on ordinary shares, may be 
either in cash or in 
shares at

1 ;i The absence 
jL German .
r the submarines have but rece 

ir supplies of torpedoes and fuel t 
Lonmin at sea for another ten day 

ed further destruction can be lo< 
J The following schedule gives the 
6 of the underwriters are doing 

who regard the situatic

submarines was noted t
■ J vè • in

stockholders
ordinary

taken by 
amount of

I Pres. Bush of Missouri Pacific Railroad announces 
: railroads of Missouri will appeal to the courts to get 
! increased interstate freight and passenger rates if 
an increase is not granted by the public service com- 

i mission of Missouri.

proportionate

This is the first bonus declared

capital for the
since one of 3 

calendar year
cent, paid on the entire 
1900. [«writers 

ous are demanding higher figure 
' general cargoes only and exclud 
oor, grain, coal, cotton, linters, rubb 
jggr and copper, while shipments t 

Sweden. Holland, Portugal, S 
Gieeee are subject to the neutrality cl

ICarly in 1912 the $8.000,100 
arranged from 60,000 £20 shares 
by division into £960,000 
ferred and 640,000 £ 1 
government share in each 
ary shares have paid 
with the 10 per cent.

The dividend : 
lows, the years prior 
stock :

Time for exchanging Central Trust Co. certificates 
for Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific Railway stocl 
having expired, the New York Stock Exchange lias j 
struck the certificates from its list. All of the 995 

j sharse left after date for the exchange of collateral 
bonds for stock had expired have been taken by stock
holders.

I Cunard capital
and 40,000 £10 share* 

cumulative5 per cent.The C. P. R. Steamship “Metagama,*' which sailed to-day from Liverpool on her maiden voyage, is a
VLjnal during thv paw ,|„,r ,hip to the “Missanabie." ordinary shares,

case. Since then the
; Plus it t_ ■„

v.gÿel* Tonnage.
regularly togeth.-r

bonus for 1914.Month

January ... . 
February ... .

? ❖
record in recent

♦ The Charter Market
«

years has been 
representing one class „f

it SHIPPING NOTES ; The Interstate Commerce Commission has confirmed 
j the proposed increase of rates on grain and grain 
■ products from points on the Minneapolis and St. 
i Louis Railroad in Iowa and Minnesota to points on the ' 

Rock Island in Kansas. Oklahoma, and other South- 
! western States.

*U:
2.6m.',. 178 ‘ %

2.534.693 
2.269,28(1
2.US2.222 tlie Tax ignano River, Corsica.

1 721.19* at Liverpool ; the Carpathia at Gibralter. and the Duca | steamer market, the general
degli Abruzzi at Genoa. I -May hunts remaining steady, while rates, though

” '11 1....... j firmly supported, are practically unchanged
2.45!.424 After a five-day search, the steamer Finland. -\>w the basis prevailing for the past few days.

j T,1° supply of available boats is limited, and

Other
Amer- neu- 
ican. trais.

xl914. 20 p.c.; xl913.

Tho passenger steamer Cessarai was wrecked off (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)
„ 10 P c.; X1912. 10

p.c. ; 1910, 5 p.c. ; 1909. 0; 1808.
I p.c.; 1905. 4 p.fc.; 1904, r 
I9»l. 4 P.c.; 1900. 5 p.c. and 3

: P.c.; 1911, 71, 
0: l'J07, â p.c.; 19(i»;. -, England and Scotland 

l coast) ...........0; 1903. 4 %P c . : 1902. 
P c., bonus. Rlwland.........................

►London........................
►Europe bet. Havre &
I Gibraltar.....................

[ England and Scotland 
[- (east coast) except
I London ....................
? Nont ax

Stavanger................
Stockholm..................
Holland .......................

I South Africa direct .. 
►Chinn, Japan, Java, 
t Manila, India. Aus- 
f tralia and Xcxv Zen - 
b land, via Suez or 
F Cape Good Hope or 
f Panama Canal .... 
f Via Pacific Coast..
[ Via Rotterdam .... 

•Vest Indies and Car- 
r ibean seaports .... 
’West coast Central 

American ports ... 
Last coast Central 

American ports ...

New York, March 29. — There was little or no

August..............
September . . .
October............
Nox'omber . . . 
December . .. .

1
The Meg an tic has arrived at New York ; the Arabic j change in the general conditions of the full cargo

demand for April and

p.c. on preference shares.
The omission of dividends 

aftermath of the 1907

::s
The Northern Pacific Railroad has bought 8,500 

tons of rails from the Illinois Steel Co. and the Great 
Northern has bought 2.000 tons from the same comp- 

i any. An order of 12,000 tons has been placed in tin 
V. S. by a railroad in the Far East, and 
come in from Greece for 5,000 tons.

in 1908 and Iftijn 
panic; that in 1904 °»

sequence of a rate war. 
The bonus for 1914 represents in 

year of good steamship traffic. 
Whatever derangement

general the 
freight

profilsof aorder has----------- York for Naples and Genoa, via Gibraltar, was re-
26.SC6.34i», leased at Genoa as no contraband was found.

1
senger.Total not Southowners show a preference for trans-Atlantic busi- resulteil fn,m
war was more thanThe revenue of i1 •- , ..ml last year amounted t• *

, m pa red xvith 1 22.9S0.IMJ»» francs ■ 
The 4.802 vessels which used

2counterbalanced j„ .3In the sailing vessel market charterers con- btli' i ilirvi3 17.3SS.0im» francs For at least two years longer the 25 cent rate on 
I yellow pine lumber from the south to Omaha and its 
territory must remain in effect instead of 26 1-2 cents freight rates, however, 
which the carriers tried to establish and which the : degree in earnings for 
Interstate Commerce Commission has refused to per- crest of the rate advance 
mit. In the five years that the lower rate has been in In December, 1914 
effect $90,000 in freight charges had been saved to

The California Belgian relief steamer Camino, which 
was towed to Halifax in a damaged condition, com
pleted repairs last week, and sailed on Saturday for 
Rotterdam.

3 5tinue steadily in the market for coal and lumber 
vessels for South American and

Effect of thefor the previous y eu r. 
the canal la.-t year had gross tonnage of 26.866.»'»00. 
as compared with a gross tonnage of 27.757.000 for the 
5.085 using ihe canal during the previous year.

usual, constituted the larg- I 
est percentage of those using the canal.

recent pronounced IV* 2advance )MEuropean ports. 
Rates in all trades are strong, and in some instances "6is mirrored only 

the calendarare quotably higher, due to the light offerings of 
sels of suitable class.

Charters — Grain: British steamer Elfland, 
viously, 28,000 quarters, from the Atlantic Range to ! 
Rotterdam. 9s 9d„ April 25.

British steamer Troutpool. 22,000 quarters, 
j to a French Atlantic port, 11s, April.
| British steamer Wood. 43,000 quarters, oats,

| two voyages, 8s 3d., April.
Hartlepool, previously. 30,000 

quarters, from the Gulf to West Coast Italy, 11s 6d, 
April.

year 19 u. ils
was not reach» d 

for example, the
fiurn Boston ranged between S'„,l. 
us against a

Kfa ill l ilies
The British vessels. The Panama Canal toll is cut 2u per cent., the pre-Last year

66.09 per cent, of all the vessels flew the Vniun Jack
highest rate to be $1.25 and the lowest 70 cents per net 

Vessels that have passed through
«nd ild. pei in,..!

range of 2%d. to 5,1. i„ 
similar comparison for

lumbermen.registered ton. 
may ask rebate.German;.- came second xvith 11.02 per cent, and Holland 

third vxith 7.17 per cent .
The following tabulation gives "«he percentage of 

respective flaas based
through the canal during the year 1911:

Nationality
British ...............................................................
German.............................................................

French .................................. .......................
Austrian ..........................................................
Italian................................................................
Japanese............ .. . . . ...........................
Russian................ ........................................
Danish...............................................................
Greek.................................................................
Swedish............................................................
Norwegian .......................................................
Spanish.............................................................
Turkish.............................................................
Siamese.............................................................
American..........................................................
Persian . . .....................................................

’4 %flour shows I x
A few days ago the first passenger train over the 

Lake Winnipeg branch of the Canadian Northern left 
The new line extends to Grand

cents, as against 18 cents; 
as against 25 cents to 41 

No relatively great

V* 1-5cotton. .39 cents In 05
2 V*The tra ns-Atlantic liner Niagara, from New York 

to Havre, on Thursday encountered a German sub
marine off Cherbourg, according to a despatch from 

The Niagara, owing to its speed, was able

gross tonnage which passed ! , St. Boniface, Ont.
Marais, 58 miles from St. Boniface, and opens up a

accession to i :» i j 
suited from the large takluçs of 
duty, at the rates of hire I"i' Irans|n,i t 

Hi fact. I iriti-sh sl,i 
complaining at n,..

V* 1-5British steamer
country of great promise, and one that must inevit
ably attract many settlers, now that transportation 
has been provided, 
back has been its inaccessibility, 
through the parishes of Kildonan, St. Paul, St. An 
drews, St. Clements, St. Peters and Canterbury.

IVr < t. 

11.02
to escape. owners have lately been % 1-5

All that has kept this region 
This branch passes

tial difference between 
would have accrued from 
the war broke ouL

transport ,-iuninusBritisli cteamer Grainton, 40,000 quarters, same, to 
Marseilles. 11s 3d, April 25.

Coal—Greek steamer Kalaminia, 1,983 tons, from 
the Atlantic Range to the River Plate. 40s, prompt. 
Britisli steamer Hazeilhoor, 1,979 tons, same, April. 

British steamer Boynton. 1.639 tons,
British steamer Sowwell, 

from Baltimore to West Coast Italy, 50s, April. 
Schooner Malcolm Baxter. Jr., 1.479 tons.

: % 1-57.17
4.53

! Special regulations are now in force at Kingston 
| harbor. Jamaica. Vessels arc not permitted to enter 
j or leave this harbor between sunset and sunrise, nor in 

the morning until after the channel is swept and a 
signal set. New buoys have been placed and the 
channel narrowed from its entrance into the harbor.

commercial biisiiH's.s >IS
ABOUT THIRTY CITIES CONNECTE 

BY TRANSCONTINENTAL
3.24 
1 .91 
I .SI 
1.01 

U.S! 
0.67 
".65 
0-4S 
0.39 
0.13 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01

PLANS TO MEET M. K. AND
A. M. Cleland, general passenger agent of the North - I New York, March 29 

ern Pacific Railway Co., is spending a few days in the j for meeting the $1 9.0oo.ouo 
East in connection with the campaign that is being j K. and T„ which mature May 
made by his company to secure passenger traffic for j near future, 
the Panama exposition. One of the special purposes | arranged, but negotiations 
of Mr. Cleland’s trip is to witness the sailing of the

T. NOTES.iff f *ew York, March 29.— Officials of 
[Tt.egiaph «V Telephone Co. say that x 
[Phone line connecting the Atlantic and 
■I* still in the experimental 
ihaxc been connected with it. Most of 
.directly along the route.

Announcement ni' j,i 
5 nop cent.if 2.430 tons, previously, i

exported in ; 
It is said the linn! il.-iaiis lu,\,. state, about

The steamer N'osges which was sunk on Saturday
Hampton Roads to Rio Janeiro. $7.45, free of insur- I ] ; i x*»- I lOi'n ;, Hijt'Fjff the Cornish coast, was sent to the bottom by the 

shell fire of a German submarine, 
for over two hours.

way for the past six weeks orance, port charges and discharge freight prepaid. | 
prompt.

Schooner Anna R. Heidritter, 610 tons. 
Hampton Roads to Bermuda, $3.25.

more mi-
come to ti head within the next week .,r .- 
seated that a plan similar to 
Chesapeake Ohio last 
will lie remembered that Chesapeake .< 
to set aside so much a year for jmpn.v 
propei ty before applying any surplus to 

On the other hand it has been 
cent of M. K. & T. note holders have

She was under fire 
In addition to her chief engi

neer, who was killed, twro officers and two members 
)f the crew and a woman passenger were injured.

I *° Hfort lias yet been made to deve 
Ivf the transcontinental phone, but it hi 
fmand far more than

new steamship Northern Pacific, recently completed 
j by Cramp's at Philadelphia, which takes place to-day. 

The Northern Pacific is a sister of the Great Northern, 
which was recently put Into service between San 
Francisco and Portland. On a trip to San Francisco 
the Northern Pacific will pass through the Panama 
Canal by dayligh* stopping at the principal points of 
interest. She is 524 feet long, 63 feet wide and 60 
feet deep.

year may I
ai r,inui tl fur was anticipated. 

I l! will probably be several 
I is placed in active

months t 
commercial use.

a matter of t 
the line goin; 

Presi

on an extended cc 
distri-

Miscellaneous: British steamer Rothley, 2,487 tons, 
previously, from the Atlantic Range to La Pallicc, 
Bordeaux or Marseilles, wtlh flour, 57s 6d, prompt.

British steamer South Pacific, 2,307 tons, trans- 
Atlantic trade, 12 months,
Kingdom, April.

British steamer Lord, same, 9 months, 12s 6d. 
Britisli steamer Stanley, 2,482 tons,

In other words it is still 
HnS to the line instead of

The S.S. Me ta gam a. the new C. P. R. ocean liner.
ilix it I « * t m Is.100 1 ailed from Liverpool on Saturday on her maiden voy

age. The vessel's capacity is five hundred cabin, 
welve hundred steerage. Practically the whole of I 

th its accommodation is taken. The passengers include

reported that no j>rr 

may lie silt I'd with a
r Analysis of the figures of the year s navigation j 

shows that, while the total tonnage reported in 1914 1 
was less than that of the two previous

*s will eventually be the 
find other officers of the American 
York recently carried 
the long distance lines with their 
office managers in San Francisco.

13s, deliveries United

m extension and the question 
simple extension for

individual tonnage of Great Britain. Holland. Greece 
Italy, Sweden and Turkey increased in 1914

Ini'-a year or 
on the extended notes might he six 

| of the 5 per cent, rate, the

A step towards state operation of the National ! 
two i Transcontinental Railway was taken in the House of 

round tr p , 16s, delivery Italy, re-delivery United j Commons on Saturday when the Minister of Rail ■
Kingdom, prompt. ! wavs gave notice of a resolution authorizing the Gov - !

Schooner Dean E. Brown, 621 tons, from Turks Is- ! emment to lease, or take over, the Lake Superior I C‘ R" '* & P' RAILWAY STOCKHOLDERS

TO APPOINT DIRECTORS BY PROXY.

a radian officers and noncoms who are returning in- 
over 1915 apacitated from various causes.

The following compilation gives the number of vessel 
of each nation which passed through the 
1914, with their gross tonnage:

present notes are•m
■ : LUMBEfi RATES not unreasc

Washington, l,.r„
canal it i Thanks to the assistance of Mr. Cathcart Wason.

! 'Ll’., of their Parliamentary Committee, the Imperial 
J Merchant Service Guild have beer instrumental in 

he Admiralty deciding upon granting "War Service 
Tonnage (>a<]gPS" lo captains, officers and men of merchant ! 

5,264

March 29.—The Ini 
i»<T« Commission to-day decided 

from
land to Philadelphia, with salt, 12 cents. branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific, extending from | 

Lake Superior Junction to Fort William.

----- —1914
producing points in Wisconsi

l The lease.
or acquisition of this line will include all terminal fa ci -

Flag.

American ., .. 
Austrian .. ..
British.............
Chinese .........
Danish ...........
Dutch................
French..............
German .. ..
Greek..............
Italian...............
Japanese .........
Norwegian . . 
Persian . . . 
Portuguese ...
Russian............
Siamese .....
Spanish ............
Swedish ............
Turkish............

•n(l MichiganN.-xv York, March 29. -Ghicag.
Pacific Railway . stockholders’
N". L. A Ulster is the lieiul, has s»-|i-i-i <-, | i !..

“JITNEYS” INJURE TRAMWAY. "ere not unreasonable o 
a complaint brought I 

"" Pine .Manufacturers- Association.

L ' ™tCS in controversy are those ,
, Her pro,lucjng polnte ana from
L” j1,' L”UI ,0 S“uth Omaha and Nebras 

ns Ci't uffa' Atcl'laon and Leavenworth 
and PC Josepii, Mo.

tory and dismissed
X’ancouver, B.C., March 29.—Competition by the an<^ accommodation works.

"jitneys" is having a debilitating effect on the stock I>rovidea also ,hat “the Gran(1 Trunk Pacific Railxva.x 
of the British Columbia Electric Railway. Company and such other companies shall be used on

Quoted in London, England, last November at 92 ltR part to denl accordingly with the said line of rail 
to 100, it is now at 50, with lower prices in sight. i way- or terminal facilities, etc..” and that the Govern 

The company's earnings are lower by thousands of ment railways act will apply to all lines and facilities 
dollars a day than they were before the advent of the leased- or acquired under this legislation.
"jitneys.”

The resolutionThe Guild have urged the extension of 
his principle to all merchant ships in consideration 
if the work they arc doing under circumstances of 
onsiderably enhanced personal peril.

ransports.
176 870.140

a committee- - 3.078 17.756.322 u seeim- prnxfi .s r -r 
mial meeting on April 12th. F. W. 1 >
X.Y.. W. ('. Crane, New York, 1 :. S. I »i«-i«. ; ....... J-h.-u-

! delphia; A. .1. Kcppelmann ami G. Liiikroüiii. X»" 
j York.

A circular accompanying the pru.xms 
votes will be Ciist at the meeting in favi-r -f 
more of the following persons sis directors: X. !.. Am - 
ster, J. W. Brudick, Cl. G. Prentice and (Ivon;' W.n- 
ren Smith.

42 217,34' 
L925.03C 
1,217,40' 
2.961,755 

178,724 
521.866 
486,81 * 
127.94 . j 

3.769

•12
A German submarine was active to the south of 

It is believed that theeland yesterday.
marine sunk one steamer, the Falaba, a British ves-

;481
MR. SCHWAB HAS

N,w Turk. March
F”Wab- who is
; diagnosed

neuriti

29. The illness of
at "’hite Sulphur Sprin

Uist fr uS ”eUritis and he has 
*lst front hard
to avoid

49 With the issuance by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
System of its "Record of Transportation Lines.” show
ing that it now has 26,419 miles of track in thirteen 
states and the District of Columbia, the company also 
makes public a new compilation which brings out the 
fact that more fhan half of its 92,252 stockholders live 
in the states served by the railroad. There are more 
owners of Pennsylvania Railroad stock to-day than 
ever before in the history of the company. On no 
other railroad in America—and probably in the world 
—are so many people dependent for a whole or part 
of their income. On March 1. the latest date for : 
which figures have been compiled. 31.865 people who j 
live in Pennsylvania—1.799 more than on March 1. ' 

1914—are part owners in the Pennsylvania Railroad ; 
System. In New' Y'ork, 15,712 stockholders reside, while

•1 of 3,011 tons, as a distress signal was received 
cm her saying that the crew was taking to the

131
RAILROADS.64

The British steamer Dunedin, of 3,051 tons, 
which sailed from Newport News. March 13, for Avon- 
nouth, and the steamer Aquila also sent out distress 

°Y2 14'- signals to lhc effect that they were being chased by 
•i submarine.

7.092 
103,94s |

175,707 
35,062

been a< 
considerable t" ork for a 

nervous breakdown.
». Schwab will ieave in 

om there will s„ to Cuba. 
K rotuming home 

m*-Pacific Exposition.

.3 CANADIAN PACIFIC 4.802 vessels used Suez canal in 1911. against •- ">-• 
in 1913. a few days71

EASTER HOLIDAYS
SINGLE fare. he expects

STEAMSHIPS.In the closing statement of the devision of the Ham
burg Prize Court in the case of the British steamer 
Giltra, destroyed by a submarine, it is stated that

Going April 2.
FARE AND ONE-THIRD.

35 Return April 2.
25

p*r'«.MarehVE2»^D,UR;NG WAR ™ 

Itoanutacturino- „ In August* one-haf laboreTwerë emp"
N1 Denar,meL 6 reP°rted by

I in October, 28 
Pith 35

Going April 1, 2, 3, 4, Return April 6, 1915.
Total there can be no doubt that the destroyed merchant r 

man could only be sunk, in view of the manner of 
capture.

4,802 26,866.840
Interesting comparisons will BOSTON AND RETURN -

Going April 1st, Return April 12th. 
TRAIN SERVICE.

eventually be made
regarding the respective merits of the Panama 
the Suez Canals. At the present time 
sufficient data available to make such

$11.45The cargo was, therefore, rightfully sunk, 
without the owners of the same, even if they are neu
trals, having a right to claim identification." The 
point made is that the vessel was captured at a great 
distance from a German port and that a submarine 
could not handle a captured enemy vessel any other 
way than by sinking it.

there is not as shut down. .
Ppr cent. 

m°re labor
i in New England and scattered throughout the rest 

•00 p.m....................... i of the country are 32,726 stockholders.
more firms wt 

employed.

hands emj

a compari-
son owing to the fact that the Panama Canal haa 
only been in operation for a few months, and to the 
further fact that war hae somewhat dislocated the 
regular channels of trade.

P°i' cent. 
In J“nuary, tllc 

er “«• above 
uincrous by s3

•9.30 a.m. CANADIAN SERVICEDespite the !
war, the Pennsylvania Railroad on March 1, had 190 ! 
more foreign stockholders than it did a' year before. '
On March I, the average holding was 108.27 shares, or : ORDUNA (15,500 tons) 
3.53 shares fewer than a year ago. The number of !

•Daily. number of firms 
A“Sust, andSailings from Halifax to LiverpoolPANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION. 

SAN DIEGO-SAN FRANCISCO. 
Reduced Fares now in effect. Any route. 

Full Particulars on Application.

l,er cent.Apr. 19lfiIn another year such a
comparison will be possible. In the meantime it is 
interesting to note that the number of 
their tonnage using the Suez Canal keeps 
to the high records made two

* "»M nm|WTHERS * CO., LI Ml

‘elice of the ,,, cr 0f the, Canada Gaze 
Compam L?jr u“°n °f das

>1 1100,000 Th ■ Mont,:eaI. with 
"'"Ham o;arnr n’c°T°rotor. are James 

W. Bonarr2 r= Md T- H. Reeves, o.

Geo. A tar™" merChant' New York;
• Carruthers, grain merchants o

For information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, General 
Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch. -’3 SI. 
Sacrament St. Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine 

| Street West.

women shareholders is 44,469—almost half the total 
number and their average holding is 63 shares.

WOULD BUY INTERNED SHIPS.vessels and 
well up 

year ago, when 5.873 
boats *ith a gross tonnage of 28,008,000 used the

Washington. D. C.. March 29.— Ex-President 
Roosevelt still persists that the real object of the TICKET OFFICES: 

141-143 St. James Street.
BASSANO AND BOW VALLEY RAILWAY

WILL PENETRATE RICH FARM DISTRICT.
Calgary, Alta.. March 29.—Work on the Bnssano

Ship Purchase Bill recently killed In the Senate was
to admit of taking over the Interned German steam- \ Windsor Hotel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Station* 
ers. A telegram from Col. Roosevelt, which haa been 
included in the archives of the Senate Ship Bill Lob-

TO AID IN SHIP-BUILDING, by Committee, says in part: "The sources of my In- ^ 'J’ JJf
formation are and have been for months open to ^

London, March 29.— The Shipbuilding Employers’ every Intelligent man. Every man knew the object EASTER EXCIIRSlflVC
federation will hold a conference early this week of the bill was to purchase these Interned ships. If _ T ^

with Chancellor of the Exchequer Lloyd George, and this were not so. the proposed law would have con- BOSTON and Retlim -
will then advocate the complete closing of saloons in tained a proviso exempting those interned ships from NEW YORK and RetUm
the districts where armaments are made and ships its provisions. My statement was literally and ex- 
built, claiming that the output in both cases would actly correct. It would be mere folly to get me on to
lie increased 20 per cent, by such a course. testify on the matter, when my information is mere

ly that which is patent to every man of common

Phone Main 3152.

and Bow Valley Railway, running from Bassano north 
to the Red Deer River, will be started as soon as the 
weather permits, according to an announcement Just LINESROYAL

MAILALLANADVOCATE THE CLOSING OF SALOONS

RAILWAY
SYSTEM Xew Turkov,™ T° MEMBERSHl"p.

^''h. Sl0ukarECxhCh9'~ Har0kl 
'"Chenburger i, hanfre membership „

e-*e„ has been elected to ,he L

made by J. A. Campbell, Calgary representative of 
the firms of Grant Smith & Company and

SAILINGS:
DURING THE WINTER SEASON OF NAVIGATION 

STEAMERS SAIL FROM
St John N.B., and Halifax, N.S., to Liverpool; 

St. John to Havre and London; and 
Portland and Boston to Glasgow.

STEAMERS.—

McDonnell, j
Limited, who have acquired the franchise for the roa<l 
from 8. E. Whiting.$11.45

$12.30 0,1 April 1 the hand 

forward

The new road will penetrate a rich farm district 
that has as yet few railways. It runs northeasterly 
from Bassano on the main line of the C. P. R. to the 

I Red Deer and from there to Coronation.

every clock In G< 
one hour. By rising 
hour earlier it 

Petroleum will be 
of summer.

Going April 1; return limit, April 12. e set
n* retirin

is estimate
The steamers presently employed m 
these services include 

CCRS1CAN, HESPERIAN, SCANDINAVIAN, Eic.
IDEAL SHIPS FOR WINTER TRAVEL 

First Class $82.50. Second Class & “Cabin" 
$50 to $55, according to Steamer. 

INFORMATION.—For dates of sailing 
formation, apply any agent, or !>•
Passenger Office, 675 St. Citfaeries Street,

H. & A. ALLAN, Genenl Agents
2 SL Peter Slift— MONTREAL — 4 Yourilk &Ü-V.

#0'0<|l> worth of

“ monthsEASTER HOLIDAYS
SINGLE FIRST CLASS FARE.

Going Friday, April 2i «turn Mmp data. 
FIRST CLASS FARE A ONE THIRD.

Gaing April 1 to 4; «turn April ».

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Franco!,- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905, 

“ Uptown 1181 
“ Main 8221

1 pected that the line to the river will be entirely 
ipleted this year and work on the bridge started. 

The charter was
years ago and last year the Grant‘interests 
an option on it.

savedEDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY. sense, who takes an interest in his country’s welfare, 
The statement of traffic on the Edmonton Radial and l" acquainted with the course of current events.” 

> Railway for the second and third weeks in March S --------------------------------
are as follows:

£ RATES.
secured by Mr. Whiting three 1

*red W.
'kSURANCB 

’echo,!!koard

and all further in- 
^ Allan Line, Uptewo G. JOHNSC

AN» REAL ESTAI 
°* Trade Bulldl

secured
The present concerns handling it 

are reputed to be very strong financially and It la 
even rumored that the C. V. R. i, hack

FEBRUARY SURPLUS.
--- " m"’ M,,C1‘ M"Ch,Clg° aDd N°rthwe6t-

226,442 | « 
222.15» c. 

1

m February surplus after chargee, 2510,435, lo- 
rease I156.681.

----------------------------------------- --------  ,
^ " * ■

of them.
A large amount of equipment arid supplies 

ready assembled at Bassano.
Windsor Hotel 
Bonaventure Station

■vf

I,_______

.

rT

?

^ - - 2 
>; 

f: 
U f: f:
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PERSONALS[■EfflJMEOF ! .....................................................
HHB SECONDREAL estate- ♦♦♦<TAMSHIP CO. ........................................... ......

Mr. J. J. Fox. of Toronto, is at the Windsor.

Mr. A. W. Miller, of Quebec, is at the

Am - ATTEMPT IS SUCGE5SFDL. Minimum, However, Remains Unaltered—Re. 
" Providing Éxemptlen From Losses

Due to British Capture.
Louis Cloutier sold to Vlderlc I»es„rd lot 18-2:,s. in 

Hochelaga ward, win, l,„lldl„g, No, 39g 
fronting on Orleans

Atain Cl«u»e
Ritz-Carlton.

Mr. J. A. Paquet, of Quebec, Is at the Place Viger.

400 and 402. 
street, measuring 26x98 feet, fori Two attempts to destroy the St. Peter School. 220 

Panet street, by fire were discovered during the week
end. one on Saturday and the second on Sunday itiom-

Distribution in 1908. 
Mtermath of the 
1 Panic |

' from the war

.... lark, March 29—Rate, for 
' gt the end of the weeek were unchanged from 

asked earlier. Some of the underwriters, whose 
above those obtainable elsewhere, 

made slight reductions. Marine corn- 
still holding to their decision not to issue 

countries contiguous to Germany and 
,™ without the clause exempting them from 
due to British capture, seizure or detention al- 

h it is understood that some underwriters are 
insurance with the neutrality clause, 

fte absence of reports concerning the activities of L German submarines was noted but it is asserted 
^ the submarines have but recently replenished 
heir supplies of torpedoes and fuel and are prepared 

Wfgnain at sea for another ten days, therefore, it is

• x further destruction can be looked for.
Iflc* following schedule gives the rates at which

* of the underwriters are doing business. Some 
«writers who regard the situation as being very

demanding higher figures. These rates

$4,700.war risk insur-

i of lot v„t r;viirhGaudM,e ihr:n; “ fT,rwh,n di—,h, l„,„.55,236. Outremont, for On Saturday morning the Janitor of the school dis-

.-'v ,4 covered n blaze just behind the stage.

Birnam Ret 
block of 10

Ad. Lei marMr. L. A. Richard, of Quebec, is at the Place Viger. 

Mr. H. H. Hopkins, of Toronto, is at the Windsor. 

Mr. Samuel Brookfield, of Halifax, is at the Wind-

have been 
rer, have 
■ are

There was a
j quantity of paper decorations in the lecture hall, .which 
is used for entertainments for the pupils, and 
of these were burning, 
time, and the Janitor extinguished the outbreak.

A section of the school Is occupied by the dormitor
ies and living quarters of the Brothers, 
about twenty-five Brothers in the building yester
day morning and when the second fire was discovered 
they hod to make it hasty exit.

*ra*e to
ally vv.tension of 1914 Profits R 

raking, of Steamer, f0r 
it Rates of Hire

Ltd., sold to Tamest Sou lard a 
vacant lot-, known, as Nos. 633-676 

*83 tor 687, parish uf St. Laurent,
19,035 square ft. for $4.100.

The discovery was made in
superficial urea

Mr. J. Tessier, of Three Rivers, is at the PlacePaid.
a tins

enL ‘Z 1914 f -nc„„e 
Steamship Company 

0 per cent, (less

There wereMr. C. H. Lovell, M. P. for Stanstead, is 
Queen’s.

Joseph Prosper Major sold to Thomas K. Kenny an 
miHteygnt under the southeast part t.f lot No. 383- 
113. parish'of Montreal, with buildings fronting on 
Brookê avenue. Wesimount,'"containing 33 x nr, f,
for $7.150.

at the
• in

income
stockholders 

ordinary

Y be taken by 
ortionate

The Hon. Honore Mercier, of Chateauguuy. is at the 
Place Viger. on the arrival of the firemen under District Chief 

Gauthier the Interior of the hall on the «round floor 
was a mans of flames.

amount of

1 declared since 
capital for the

Four streams were requiredAlphonse Lamontagne sol* to Louis V.ens a proper
ty Situated in Notre Dame de Grace ward, known as 
«80-48. parito of Montreal., with buildings \«.H 266 
268 and-2Î*f-I»rti(l'h..mtnr 
f’oet," for $13,500

one uf 2 
calendar yeaj-

Lieut.-Col. W. H. Harris, of St. John, is at the 
Windsor. and u second alarm was 

brought Chief Tremblay to the scene, nnd lie took 
charge, turning u\

J" sent in at 8.22 o’clock. This

|mlr general cargoes only and exclude full cargoes of 

Kor, grain, coal, cotton, linters, rubber, naval stores, 
gLar and copper, while shipments to ports in Nor- 
Er. Sweden. Holland, Portugal, Spain, Italy and 
Lece arc subject to the neutrality clause:

Free of 
British
capture, Jap. 

Other seizure Belgian 
or de- French 

trais, tention. British.

0.100 Cunard ’ 'Tircapital 
shares and 40,000

" ni°rc streams on the building. 
■ • «led in confining the flames to

the ground floor, but nut before the fire hail 
its way between

Mr. George G, Foster, K.C.. has returned Horn 
lantic City.•L 10 shares

avenue, measuring 25 x looAt - I The firemen
MR. J. H;,BROCK. 

Managing Director Great West Life 
Company, who has just died at

5 per cent. cumulative worked
second

Assurancerdinary shares celling nml floor of theBeaudin, Ltd..The visiting governors for the week 
tant House of Industry and Refuge and to the Home Î 
at Longue Pointe are Messrs. Hugh Pa ton and J. 
Magor.

Plus a L'l'h .-"Id to Mrs. Joseph Champotix. Ini.J 
I Xvs' 6,-3 <» 5- k.mrli .4 Saul, an Kecullrt. bavins „
I superficial area of l h.t5square foot. 
j fronting on Mourn Avenue, forming 

| «1-72. 73,106. 107. Sul, 805. S06. 807. 808. 809 
i 811, parish of-Sauh .,,, Recollct. for $5 lot).

to i lie I'rotes- the age of 65.

Tlirrr \x
case. Since then the

regularly togeth.-rPer cent. as con.-iilrruble damage.
with buildini:.-

part of lots Nos
• 810 and

W. «ES II CELLAR 
WERE SOURCE OF FIRE

US for 1914.
•ecent years has been

representing one class „r
NEW COMPANIES INCORPORATED.

11)1 rtf""!, r-oim.. Murrh 29—Governor Holcomb
signed the )>|||h 
Minime

I - The visiting governors to the Western Hospital for 
the ensuing week are Messrs. Harry Tvmholme.
H. Vaughan. A. M. Vineberg, M. Vincber? and 
E. Yipond.

Amer- neu- innirporatlng the Travelers' Fire ln- 
...... , "n|mnv "f Hartford and the American Re-

; important involved the sum ..f $30.«oo. vbun WiIlium I !nauranee t’ompauy „( Hartford.
Rutherford and Sous sold 

i block of land situât, d

II.
P C.; X1912. 10 - 
; 1808. 0: loo?. 5

1903. 4 
ind 3

Among 8aturd.î.\ > real estate translViPC.; 1911, 71, 
PC.; lfifii; -

x l’lus .1

s the iu<>.stDr. A. j
EEngland and Scotland

^London 

■Europe bet. Havre &
R Gibraltar..................
i England and Scotland 
B (cast coast) except
E London ....................

| Norway
6 Stavanger................
I Stockholm..................
I Holland .......................
I South Africa direct .. 
■China. Japan, Java, 
t Manila, India. Aus- 
f tralia and New Zen - 
| land, via Suez or 
F Cape Good Hope or 
f Panama Canal .... 
f Via Pacific Coast..
[ Via Rotterdam .... 

;West Indies and Car- 
r ibean seaports .... 
’West coast Central 

American ports ... 
Last coast Central 

American ports ...

Several other In*
%P c . : 1902. to Mormidns dit Lebrun, ji | sum nee lincrpi'iniiuu nnd general 

. I being etigi • .Vi»ed for the
1 insurance acte are1P c. bonus. The following were introduced on ’Change 

oard of Trade Saturday: Messrs. P. H. I toss. Toron
to by G. A. Beaulieu: S. A. McGaw. Winnipeg.
J- A. Tilton. St. John, N.B., by J. E. Maefailane.

t be Town iif I )el<>rimier1% executive signature.
taining a total sup» rfieial area of 51,7,47. square feet, 
forming part of lots Nos. ltiz-661 t,, i;:v 
Visitation, and also 13 other lots front,,, ; 
street, known

Vfl Inquiry Into Parisien Outbreak Does 
Not Show What Started 

(Blaze

Hi
ids in 1908 
c; that in 1904

and 19o:i * "otr de |.i MILLING CO. HAS HEAVY LOSS.
°» *4 I Brussels. < mi •M «reb 2!>. The Pry ne Milling Com- 

grlsi mill, was gutted by fire here last 
n Iokh of Ijo.ooa lining Involved.

161-680 to 692
the third part of x,,. ] i;! -iï73

same plavt. nnd puny, a 
. same pilin', inmsiii' night. 

Tho boiler house
esents in JEFFREY H. BROCK, OF GREAT

WEST LIFE, DIED IN CALIFORNIA
general tin- 

tip traffic, freight „
pr.ifiis ing 300 x 14 feet a m . fronting1 Bordeaux street1H :|n<l engine j-oum alone were saved. The millnot Southngemenl resulted f,, 

terbalaneeil in NOT GOING OUT OF BUSINESS ’•Tectcd III 1 S H I
COMPENSATION BILL IS2 3 2 Long Beach. Calif., March 29.—After travelling aV 

... over the world for a number of
otlu 1 din-.

INTRODUCED IN NOVA SCOTIA
in trod m -

ed in the Legislature ,,f Nova Scotia by ih, H,,n. 1 ; || 
ArmstronR as a

3 5 3 years in search of A workmen's euinpensat ion hill has |, .n««rtton’ B'r,h’' ■"« 25. ....Proprietors Deny Contemplating Retirement, As 
License Could be Transferred—Profits de

creased, Though Week Before Fire
Was Good.

1 '/4 2 l*/6unounecd advance -M- j health, Mr. Jeffrey H. Brock, 65 years of nee. man-
Vi aging directors of the Great West V Je Assurance"61 mirrored only 

: calendar
Co.

! of Winnipeg, Manitoba, died at 11.30 Saturday at the 

Virginia, Long Beach, California, 
j to neuritis.

government measure 
As far as possible the lull is uppli-al-le to all 

duslties in the province, farmers. iI.uihsIle

year 1914. as BIRTHS.
was not reached 
ample, the grain 
en 3d. and 6i|.
1- t'» 5(1. in Deeembei ! ;i 
lour shows is 
cotton. 39

Death was due ■'ID'll A.MAI I.T At 320 (jiierben Avenue. Outre-
"» the wife uf Joseph Ai-« be tsi inst.; anfI those engaged in casual occupations being, lu 

li rendered certain
Tin. the tile which gutted the 

March s. started
'afe parisien ehainhaull. k i •„ever excepted. •be payment of [■'1,1 XT

compensation and placed i be mm ter entirely |„,X 
litigation. In the long run the cost is

among some empty boxes in the 
I cellar was the statement of Lieut. T. Ileiuiud. of the

f">. I HO. »t 03 .Me,elle 
xl1' »>«. AITrol II. run,, n son

M.-m-h 22. 1915. ,u Mr. nral M|.„. 0 
v,,n" nf u Si. \ nil.i- Nti,--,. a daughti-r

st <;i.:oi«,i: „„ »„„rh, .‘JSi' T„np„

and Mrs. Hurry Ht. George,

’4 % P8
expected I'l'.RKON% 1-5 : Fire Department, at the inquiry which opened before 

Commissioner Ritchie on Saturday. 
i Darker and J. T, Parker, proprietors ..f the cafe, de-

cents to 55 • greatly to exceed what in well regulated disi 
■ j ployers must carry f..«• overhead « Inn2% .Messrs. .1 .

session to 1914
% 1-5 tiled that they were going out of business, despite' 

| the cancellation of the license.
A brief examination showed where the blaze

'« ’of steamers for HISTORY OF INSURANCE.
As part of its exhibit at the Panama - Pariflr Fix posi

tion the Prudential Insurance Company has

DEATHS.
At 37 Rose dr Lima 
ag« 2 , Leotlne I {«danger, wife of Wil-

Hi fact. Pi itisl, H< » l < II AIR ,
Man h. 1915 
II.im Iti'iu h ard

i:aliii;ai

Albany, March 29.—The elimination street, on 23rdof eighteen
j poslti°n= anü » ««”«‘0" ot $100.390 in ihf approprie-U. .«aid Ueul. IKmauU. It made rapid h.adw.n 

:,Ion asked by the State DepaMment of Insurance forl.nn the nearness „f the boxes tu the dumb waiter ; BUra„ee 1 

j the ensuing fiscal year, is recommended by State shaft, by which the flames were draw 
! Comptroller Eugene M. Travis in his report of the per floors.

% 1-5umplaining at th.. pfepa red
a pa mphlet entitled ‘‘The I >oeu merit ary History of In. 

B.< 1 875 A D.
tnsport eaj Jiitigs and « 
commercial business > % 1-5 Al ' 'J Sl 1 Lihi t t. Marie LoiiIhp Tnr- 

1 ,L:"1 ""l *’ nimiths. wife of Thro. Gall-
peau, of I III 11 | s

M Xl *’ j/J '"""•lid street. Mnr.lt 23rd. Thomas

L : This contains
interesting features to Hu- student .,f insurn to the up- 

When lie arrived he found that most of «V La II pea ii. bind led.ABOUT THIRTY CITIES CONNECTED
BY TRANS-CONTINENTAL TELEPHONE, investigation conducted into the Insurance Depart

ment. The services of nine confidential investigators, though the rathskeller
ilie lire was near the foot of this food elevator, nl- !

was also burning. In ficht-
- K. AND T. NOTES. ESCAPING INCOME TAX.

Chicago, 111.. Man'll 29. bit A.XT I Ml 22nd ,

I 11 Mem I pn «nie
,IX | SA I XT bul ls 

of *>•; «

New York, March 29.—Officials of "•orge < ira Ilf 
1 "î Hill.ville, < f ni,.

the American
Tt.'egiaph X- Telephone Co. say that while the tele- ! <^omPlro,lcr Travis finds, should he dispensed with.

He further recommends that Hie request for an as- the beds had been occupied.

r'f the late 
a goal «I years.

' AI ' I 11 111"'' ''«idiivr. beloved wife- of

idled Status Am.
the flumes on the top floof lu discovered that all t'lyne says that tli"i«' an- 50u Chieagonns with In-

Annoiiiicenunt of |,|. 
' •» J»er I'fiit.

linn I < hi ai is liaxe r i • ■ i n 
- "hi el i have been 
s or more are 
lexL week nr s,

year may be 
'lu-sapea lie ,<• 
r for impi-oveiiu'iits

I diyiijeiitls.

Ilotes of .11. 
expeeletl j.n ;|,p

Jphone line connecting the Atlantic and Pacific 
;k still in the experimental

; comes ranginc from Stiv.otuf to $i uu.uiio. 
I.xamined by Mr. .1. M. HnekeU. who appeared for , failed to make returns ns required by the in. 

"•e cj 11 eons and other in su ranee companies interest-

coasts
state, about 25 or 30 cities 

lime been connected with it. Most of these cities lie 
tdlrectly along the route.

■11 Die New Sherbrooke.
<*niit flowers.

I" ■Montreal, 23, «I .Match. 1915, at 
'■nu -Madame Emmanuel Snlnt Louis,

f.ouïs Sijuare.
n" ,l" -:I"1 <"Hl Lai beiit,p Dwyer, dearly 
"If- of Edward ........ ... 335 Wellington Ht.

sistant counsel be denied and that two positie
the Brokers License Bureau he combined.

The examination uf the fiscal affairs of the State ( •■il, Mr. James M. 1‘arker said that lie was in his of- 
, Department of Insurance discloses the fact that the . fioe on the fust floor, when ids brother John told

him the place was on lire.

It is estimated that $ 15,0(19, 
ing I he tax.

In salaries
[ No pffort lms Xft been made to develop public 
N the transcontinental phone, but it has 
rmand far more than

been in de- appiopriation request now before the Legislature is 
much larger than there is any real need for. It i;

lie rushed upstairs and 
Mr. Parker said that lie arrived at

ai I ,iiiutil fur was anticipated, 
i II W*II probably be several 
t is placed in active

gav tlie alarm.
’hr,I. || „igi,t. ....................................................................................................................................“—tmtiMuin minmonths before the line ! apparent that in presenting figures for the ensuing I' nisien about II o’clock on ihe :-utmay 

fiscal year, the department contemplated some
............... ........

commercial use. i about live hours before tin- lire it'll There 
mums that 'In other words it is still 

■ ing to the line instead of
a matter of the public com- siderable increases in salaries, prepared for 
the line going tothe public gencies far in excess of any actual need and contem-

\ * re about fifteen guests occupying 
uiidu most of wfiom were "regulars. • some had l>e« n 

President Lafrentz i platetl retaining all uf the employes now engaged in f”i a fortnight or mure, others had occupied
tlu- sanm mum for months.

!

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSny surplus 
been reporletl ibat mi pnr 

lolders have ngn • -I i-i an 
lit- set tlfil wiili a 

Inb

|*s will eventually be the 
sr.»a other officers of the American 

Oork^recently carried on an extended conversation by i
n-, distance lines with their district and branch j efficiency and the comptroller is not disposed to maki 

omce managers in San Francisco 1 , . . , , ,• ttouiaiu. i any recommendations which woultl affect the s^r -

Surety Co. of New ; work. 2c. Per Word for the First Insertion le. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion

......................................................................... .......................... .....it he six per 
present notes ar«

While li" and Ills brother won* the -suit- proprietors 
said tlu witness, the profits were put bark into the 
business, and t lie re had never been any formal divi-

vice in such a way as to detract from the splendid <il,n "f 1 1h's,‘ l,vn,lts i'i Hie five years of the putt- I
rst i|> I lis brother attended to th- lioaneial end ' ALI'.NTS 
tin- business, and he simply drew fm" 
ih dial >■ a week, according t" his m-eil<

"Hud x on eontemplatvd goim. out uf l.usiniiss this,
.mil securing the bonus of $5.00<t "tiered by i !)<•

"i nnieiit by surrendering the licvns' .islod Mr.

The department is maintained at a high degree ,.f

AGEN WANTED. SHOUTS AND PKKr. SACKS—In Kmi „rddr; also 
$.50 WEEKLY SELLING AI TO.MATIL I Dv., l",die| j„t«: bags. John II. KoxVcIl, flour 

j swivel base eggbeater: entinly im-w. sample and grain rrureliantn. Montreal.
I terms. 25c: money refunded if unsatisfactory. < "ol- 1------ -

Ictfe Mfg. f'ompany. Collingwo"d ont.

lumber rates not unreasonable.
Washington, U.<\.

reputation which New York State has established 
. March 29. The Interstate Com- i in its supervision over insurance matters
««■ffe Commission to-day decided 
kr from

ITOCKHOLDERS 

DIRECTORS BY PROXY.
11ft,x or six-

that rates on lum- The cost of operating the Insurance Department in
If tho i-

j i n:i ; i;s< apes
M ■ .'"lows

I- iiotorli s. I lot»-Is, eu- The Oeo. B. 
'Vire. Iron Brass « onipany, Limited.

|nd Michigan^x\tlnfi: P°intS in Wisconsin, Minnesota | 1910 was $276.019. and in 1914. $141.371. 
jjrv a . "e,e nut un reasonable or discrimina- | commendations xvhieh have been made are adopted.
»rn Pino ‘mia comPlaint brought by the North - | the appropriations for 1916 will he $477,900.

The rates .^actuie,s Association. , 1910. there has been an increase in receipts of tin- ‘ "

lumber from

WANTED—A FEW GOOD AGENTS TO 
farm faiuD. 

6-7 H i IV ft.
Apply to i 
Building, I

Toronto..'hivagi'. ! b n l, !• 

has si'b'i ti d 1 !.. : i'- -.x iag

, F. \1 
k, K.

1 and <Linkroiim. Nt w

Canadian T'aclfie Railway 
Joseph If. Hmllh, Rooms 50 
Toronto. Ont. LIVE STOCK. '

business 
us th" 1 • • 11 !'
T'ii hotel hud not been raided for illegul -■•liiug )(r 

f<>r iitix otln r cause, in the twelve months preceding

It x\ns In- f listom to visit ex rv pa 11 > 
s rue!’, «lav. said Mr. John T. I’ai kr 

il" hud been in the cellar

heard the que.- 
discussed.

controversy are those 
„ pro,luc'ns points and from 

“d Sl Paul <0 South Omaha 
t,uncil Bluffs. Atchison 

“Bits and st, Joseph.

•’"I »»f WANTED AN ENERGKTb Ad XT WHO CAN i FRI.l : 
up-to-date AcHdent a 

mpn n y 
1267

U'E WILL LIV E I EKE TO ANY PERSON

M::rw,:V7,:r;::7,;:^r"ô,:'h^üsr<Kï
rm.p In four day.,; ton, abo„, our roy»l mIi?,

»ck and pniiltr,, food, and remedies. Write W. A.

applicable on | department of $333.294. the amount collected last yea! 
Minneapolis from taxes, licenses, fees and refunds being $839,68 1. 

and Nebraska City, Neb., • Much of the increase in expenses has been occasion- " 
and Leavenworth, Kan.; Kan- i ed by new functions ami new sources of revenue whit i 
Mo.

old established co 
Inrs to E. O. Box

W«* had nii such 1 nt'-nl ion." •a III, Polity, for 
th full part leu-

APARTMENTS TO LET,
are reflected in these receipts a ml which have im
posed a considerable amount of additional work upm 
the department, 
has been

"Til E RIGI.” 271 Prince Arthur >11 "ft west. There i * ' 
are a few vacancies in thi- t|t"-irable apartment 
house. Fireproof, all modern < 
ios Apple Janitor;
Main 7650.

th«' proxies s; 1 > a iliip tin'- 
eoting in favor "f 
is as directors: N. !.. Am - 
‘rentice and (ieoi"i W.n-

MR' SCHWAB HAS
L,P" 1 urki March 29.—
Schwab, xvho is 

; diagnosed

NEURITIS. I
The illness of Charles M. ! 

at White Sulphur Springs.
=l.t from h»rd'T'? an“ he hM been ad''ised to de- ,

avold "ervo„s0;=akrd„wn0nS,dCrable “me °",er|

•',r' Schwab 
and fr°m there 

Before

Hi" next 
Saturday

A number of boxes were s.'at :."U al that

The investigators found that their Vf-nlenees, balcon- 
phone I !■ 5'.'1. or R. P. Adams, PERSONAL.improper practice by the department in

has been j charging back to insurance compands the cost of

,'•"•'" “"•S" N-rm'mwXeiÜÎ
• J "i,r"Tl.v at X„. 18 «coin College Ave-

Tel. I ptovvn 3306.

aminations, owing to the employment, of an errom-oio 
basis of calculation in determining the salaries of the 
examiners.

ROOMS TO LET.th" dumb waiter shaft. These empties !
w'-r • ii"t thrown into an indiscriminate heap, hut OVERDALE AVENUE, No. 6 
xx <1 " piled 'n orderly fashion some of them in racks. !

• •■tlii." !" custom, as from time to tinv- tln-y were j 

sold i" hi t.veiand others. Mit ness estimated that j
- .11 accumulation "f about a fortnight's | 

m 1 hat time.

mal in 1914. against ■■ ">'• To let. brlglit large 
room, with hot and cold wat> r. gas. and all home 

of phone and piano; very reasonable, 
tatlons, suitable for two gentlemen

As a. result, the companies escape pax - 
ment of 1-7 of the examiners’ salaries.

W|H leave in 
W'U go to Cuba, 

returning home 
^•Pacific Exposition.

a few days for Florida comforts, 
central to both s 
or married couple.

IK Mrs* MAItVAMCK I'AVV. now or formerly of St 
Hiihrri -Stroot, Montreal, will vail on Hogs & An. 
arra. K,do it.i2o st. .fame. Street, she Will hear 
of something to her advantage.

he expects to visit the CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.SHIPS.
590 SHERBROOKE WEST HItz-Carlton

Single and double rooms, suites. First-class board; 
evening dinner.

New York. March 29.—It is learned on good authot - 
ity that present dividends of 40 per cent, per annum 
being paid by Chesebrough Mfg. Co. represent about 
one-half of the company's annual net earnings and 
that since the dissolution the company has been add
ing to its surplus considerably.

The war has not affected earnings. In certain dir
ections the company may have suffered but loss ha.- 
been fully offset in other lines.

Asked tli" s.mie quest ion as hi.» broth<-r concern- 
mt' iit i"H of giving up the business and scour-

n.M„C°hVEr_D,UR'NG WAR t'mes.

hanutacturimr n In August> one-half 
k 1,«70,000 laborer™8 ln Franc<'. employing usual- 

N Labor D=na„L"'ere roportcd the Govern- 
In 0«ober,“g" ‘ “= Shut do''"- ■

*lth 3.',

SITUATIONS WANTED.

ASSIGNEES * ACCOUNTANTS. SITUATION WANTED AH MILDER- Any wheal 
and system, any capacity. Box 127 Journal of Com ’ 
merce.

of 32,000
$'." tO bonus, Mi. Parker <uiC tiiat lie had ex- 

iii'<'!‘.(| i" secure the bonus, but had not intended to 
nut uf business.

As hi- anti his brother

EDWARDS. MORGAN & CO., <.'bartered Accountants. 
Toronto, Montreal. Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancou-

SITGATION WANTED AH CHIEF by railroa 
tee five; «go GO; expert claims adjuster; 10 
experience; give me a trial; 
cnee Is a very valuable asset.
Commerce.

iri d de- 
years’ 

my railroad expe 
Box 63 Journal of

Ppr cent. 
m°re labor

the sole oivntrs of the 
Lipum restaurant and license, it was their intention 
tu 'have the restaurant lieensi "f the Lipton changed 
tu ;i li"tr-l license."

more firms were at work, 
employed.

E. R. C. CLARKSON & SONS. Trustees, receivers, 
liquidators; established 1864. Clarkson, Gordon & 
Pllworth. chartered accountants, Toronto.

Pc»' cent. 
In Ja"uary, the

er “It. above 
utnerous by s3

SERVICE ri-
number of firms 

A“Sust. and
at work were 43 

hands employed BUSINESS CHANCES WANTED.Liverpool WANTED—POSITION AS TINSMITH and plumber 
or assistant salesman and plumber; good reference 
Box 71 Journal of Commerce. rcterence.

YOUNG MAN ItHQUlRES SITUATTON-Bookkaop,,,: 
stenographer, reference». Box 44, Journal uf Com- 
merce.

GALT VOTES ON BY-LAWS.
Galt, Ont.. March 29.—A by-law to raise $15.0u0 to 

pay off a deficit on the new wing of the hospital was 
to-day carried by a. vote of 258 to 170, while another 
money by-law to provide $11,000 for an electric fire 
alarm system was defeated by 26 votes. The vote was 
a small one.

Per cent.Apr. 19lfi Replying to further questions, the witness raid the 
prut'i"‘Is from the hotel ftc February hud bien less 
by 15 per cent, than for February, 1014, n:,<I 'ess still 
than in iVbruary, 1913, but 1913 had been an excep
tionally good year. The week before the fire, how- 
«-vi'V. had been the best week in six months.

t'.a nsel fur the insurance companies sought an!

advertiser, who is a thoroughly prac-
tlcal man. would like to meet party or parties with 

all woollen mill. Ad-

M Company. L|~Mn °' Me6SrS' "arruther,
f 1100,000 n ■ MontW. with

to invest ln a sm 
1, Journal of Commerce.

some mon 
dress BoxCO., LIMITED, General 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. 
ency, 630 St. Catherin# EGKRTON R. CASE, Registered Patent Solicitor, 

Temple Bldg., Comer Bay and Richmond Sts., Tor- 
Offices : Ottawa, Washington, Bookleta capital stock 

ave James Carruthers, 
Reeves, of Montreal; 

York; Capel Tilt 
grain merchants of Winnipeg

request.
TYPEWRITER REPAIRS.

AGENTS FOR AMERICAN OLIVER TYPEWRITord i to compel Mr. Parker to produce all the books 
! of the partnership, but

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.NEW PARTNERSHIP FORMED.
New York, March 29.—Daniel H. Kiely and Robert ! a„ 

E. Horton have formed a co-partnership under the1 

firm name of Kiely & Horton, with offices at 25 Broad 
street, to deal in public utility and general Investment 
securities.
bond department of Williams. Dunbar & Coleman,

the commissioner
The court thought, however, that the 

! witness might be requested to produce the register 
| nf tlu hotel, and this Mr. Parker consented to do at 
i the next hearing, fixed for to-morrow at 2 p.m.

LINESLL FOR SALE—COMPLETE HAW MILL—Consisting of 
log haul up, circular mill, Wlckes gang, complete 

equipment, trimmers, edgers, slash ta
bles, live rolls, etc., Just as erected, and running 
only few months from new; great bargain. The 
A. R. Williams Machinery Company, Limited. Tor
onto. Ont.

L TUNGSTEN LAMPS.filing room

>: EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL FOR LIGHTING^ 
heating and wiring. Phone for quick service. Star 
Electrical Co., 8»3 St. Catherine West. Up. 1376.

DN OF NAVIGATION 
. FROM
, N.S., to Liverpool; 
d London; and 
to Glasgow.

Scandinavian, Etc.

ITER TRAVEL

«ling and all further in- 
r The Alien Line, Upt»*» 
it, Meetrail; w

General Agents
«L — 4 Yoovilk Sginn

51 r. Horton was formerly manager of tho !
M

U. S. MORTGAGE COMPANY.
• Now York. March 29.—Stockholders of tho United _______ __________ _

INVESTMENT BANKERS' ASSOCIATION. States Mortgage & Trust Co. re-elected the following ; USE YOUR SPARE TIME TO BUILD UP A MAIL
New York, March 29.—Directors of the Investment f-,jrr cioi s whose terms expired: Charles S. Brown, T order business of your own ; we help you start for a 

Bankers’ Association have been called to meet Mr.y j DeWitt < ulvier. William J. Jamis-n. Adolph Lewis- j Jïutua^O^portunltles^xchang  ̂BSffaloT

7, at White Sulphur Springs. W. Va. The fourth an- 0hn. John W. PlaMon, Mortimer L. Hchiff. and George -------------- ------------------------------------
nual convention will be held in Denver, September 20 g. Ward.
to 22. • Elbridge G. Snow, president of the Home Insurance

Co., was also elected a director to fill a vacancy.

FOR SALE. REST, RECREATION AND SOLID COMFORT — 
These are the attractions of Gray Rocks inn. The»# 

strenuous times, 
ess men and 
families can

0,1 April I the hand 

forward

hour earlier it is 
Petroleum will be 

of summer.

e set rmany will 
an hour earlier 

estimated that |5._ 
saved during the

"* Wlrln
their

____  ___ _ _ live at the Inn
SEED CORN—CANADIAN GROWN SEED CORN 4M with every home

sale. O. T. Crow. Prairie Siding, Ont. comfort less
SOLDIER» SWAGGER STICKS AND CAVALRY C0St than

and artllltry whips; large stocks and all made-ln- ^ at ^°me‘ Th,a
Canada goods retail The Alligator, SL Catherine t, , ycM
St West - i place Is ideal ;

------- i—----------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- great big flre-
CORRUGATED GALVANIZED IRON SOLD DIRECT place, running water ln the bouse; own gas plant; 

to consumers by the manufacturers; write for cata- best cuisine In the Laurentians. Rates $2 a day. Am- 
logue and prices. W. E. Dillon Co., Limited, 183 ! erican plan. ’Phone or write tor particulars, Q. &

Wheeler. Proprietor, Bte. Jovite Station. Quebec.

y employed m

"orth of
11 “»ntha

Cl.e* ft "Cabin"

iRED w.
“xsurance

’«^bon!| k0ard

G- JOHNSON
AN» REAL ESTATE 
ol lred« Buli<,ine

. V,ur P.lran.a.sZLT U0 UJ*

AMERICAN LARD TO SWITZERLAND.
Genoa, March 29.— Acting upon instructions re

ceived from the authorities at Rome, officials here 
have permitted the exportation to Switzerland of 100,- 
000 quintals (22,000,000 pounds), of American lard.

PARIS FIRE COMPANY
GETS CANADIAN LICENSE.

The Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. of Paris has been 
granted a license to do business in Canada. George street, Toronto.
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WAR JOURNALISM IN 1S1S AND 1116.

¥■

was inflicted upon Ufa enemy. At. the tiipeof the 
Druids the leek was regarded as a religious symbol, 
while going baqjt still further in history, the Egyp
tian. Pharaohs regarded the vegetable as a subject 
of special honor.

St. David, the patron saint of Wales, lived some

THE

Joufnal of Commerce i

bank of
MONTREAL

Hypersensitive people deprecate opprobrious refer
ees to “tile Hune’^and their Kaiser. ' But, in spite 

of dire prdvocatlon.-our jQutitiMehave, been wonder
fully temperate compared-With those» thç. Father- 

, land, which are‘Incoherently abuâl v<6- - ■ Toflpd a par- 
fourteen hundred years ago. He was canonized tu,allel ln fhi8 country to the Eatanewlll Journalism of 

11120, and is said to be buried at Glastonbury Ab-1 Germany to-day we must. It eeem»*J<»o* hackito a cen- 
Reportorial: . bey' wh,ch ,s now ,n ru,ns- According to some , tury ag0 ;"The Times’ yesterday published an ex- 

storles he was an uncle of King Arthur of the Round tract from Ha leeue Mar^h llth, if,»; which exem
plifies the kind of diction that"bM long: ag^ been dis
carded by British newspapers, but which Is still the

---------------------------- hiphwater ifiark of German achievement. ,JC^vll war.”
The American national game certainly has its says thedisinterested record, .“'hasagain been klnd- 

Journal of Commerce Offices : thrilling moments. It is not all bluff and beer. While , led in France by that wretch Buonaparte, Whose life
Toronto—T. W. Harpeli, 44-46 Lombard Street, five of the most prominent men of Bloomsbury. N.J., was so impolitically spared by the Allied1 Sovereigns.

Telephone Main 7099. were engaged in a game of poker in a hardware it now appears that the hypocritical villain who, at
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 store, three marked men entered, held them up, and , the time of his cowardly abdication, affected an aver- 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad. escaped in an auto with $100. ( sion to the shedding of blood in civil, warfare has been
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding. 25 Victoria Street, --------------- employed dfjt^ng the whole time of his residence at

Westminster, S.W. i There were 30,053 bills and resolutions .injxodue- Elba in o*rryin|r. on secret and treasonable: intrigues
ed by members of Congress and Senators in the with the tooTs of his former crimes In France.'* 
session which has just closed. The record shows such hot atdff is being served yp.to the Kaiser by the 
an average of eighty-three for each Senator, and British Press to-day—richly though he may deserve It. 
fifty for each Congressman. No wonder the nation —London Financier, 

sigh of relief when the would-be legislators j 
Seven hundred of the resolutions be- ,

!N|EN WHO HAVE MADE GOOD IN THE WEST.
v;V’- : - ÀOuy-Csthctrt.PeltçB.)Publtahed Daily by

Ths Journal of Commerce ‘Publishing Company, 
{ ,., Limited,

35-45 Alexander Street, Montreal, 
fc*elephones : —Business : Main 2663.

Main 47«2.

Edmonton, March 22nd.

To one passage in the correspondence of 8. I*. T. 
Harrison, df-Moncton, 1 must take exception, and that 
passage is this: “There is not one concrete case of 
a successful life that I have ever seen.” This in 
comment on the stories from the West.

The successful newspaper man whom I referred to 
has one of the biggest ranches outside the town of 
Wainwright. In days gone by he has represented the 
Dominion Government at various exhibitions and pub
licity events in various parts of the world. The 
Journal of Commerce has his name.

(BtteblUhed ISIT)
INCORPORATES IT ACT OP PARLIAMENT 

CAf/TAt^U^ ....

vnbÎvwed morns,

Head Offic*—MONTREAL

Tb‘i Action of Stocks i 
was Considered i

Table. At any rate, he plays a very large part in 
the life of the principality of Wales.HON. W. S. FIELDING. President and Editor-in-Chief. 

J. C. ROSS. M.A., Managing Editor. Sign .
Brfc:.„ ACTIVITY IN N.Y.BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

H. V. MEREDITH. E«.., r.aeident
R-B. Gnmhub. em.
sw William M.ca„.M,

Mnrt Mackay.

Exchange Question,wUnxiet/ on 
i Would Pay for its Unexampled 

Been Relieved.

F ■ (Extlu.iv* Leased Wire to Jeun
| N-eW York, March 28.—At the c 
I vas active and strong with a deck 
I ume of commission house buslm 
i any other day so far in the preset 
I The extraordinarily favorable sta 
I lehem
K lhan when it was published on Sa 
lining was made by 1,000 shares at 
I 78. compared with 74% at close or 
I Motor issues were hepled by ret 
I there are now 1,754.570 automobl 

increase for the year of 
p era! Motors opened 4% up at 123, 
I in two days, Maxwell Motoi
\ j, and Maxwell second gained % i

If Mr. Harrison wishes it. I will send him for his 
personal satisfaction the names of a couple of dozen 
Western farmers together with their addresses, all 

No ot whom have in less, than eight years made them
selves financially independent and tny of whom could 
sell out to-iday at from $50,000 to fl50,000 if he de- 

j sired.
! Mr. Hardison is mistaken in his belief that the

C. R Hewur.fe'.
Eeq,

C. 8. Gordon, E««j. 

K.C.V.O. Wm. McMeetor, Eeq.

SIR FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR
Gen ere/ Manager

A. D. BRAITHWAITE, A,ai.,ant Genera,
Manager

f‘ jSY.',»£' B,iUsh Columbia Branch»
F i ^*?URN- S“N. Quebec Branchee

D R ÎUPL Nmth Wesl Brmch!'
" Supt Mar,lim* Proas, and Nfid.

;
Subscription price, $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

went home, 
came laws.

j Western farmers want to sell out to some wealthy 
There was the deep-'' European*

REAL WEALTH.
"What a glorious sunset .’ ” 

est appreciation in the words.

MONTREAL, MONDAY. MARCH 29. 1915. have met them by the hundreds and I 
have found that a majority of them wouldn't sell out Steel Co. seemed to receive

The joy that that little
The Federal Department of Agriculture lias is- ,ady with the grey hair took jn that wonderful view

sued a publication showing the actual and possible „luw,d lhe,eye, that were atm bright in spite of
By intensité t|]e „jxly yea,.s ape claimed. Her husband, just in 

cultivation, rotation of crops, goo» seed and better (rom mi,klng. paused „ her ,ld, he. too, faced 
farming methods in general It is possible to increase ,he g|owi„g west wlth „ gelation ot lt5 beauties 
the yield from one hundred lo three hundred per wrltten „„ every #f „„ fHce. Kature to these 
cent. Surely the results to be obtained are worth [w|j pvidently was a conatant sourc, of inspiration
while putting forth a special effort. and delight

.and leave Alberta at any price. I know of many 
of them who tried the East, who tried the United 
States, who tried Mexico and California, who have 
come back to Alberta and who declare that Western 
Canada offers the biggest inducements ln the world 
to the agriculturists.

Mr. Harrison asks: “How do they live?” I will 
tell you. It is an actual fact that practically every 
farmer who has lived at least five years in the West 
on his farm has an up-to-date house, two or three 
teams of fine driving horses, valuable riding horses, 
handsome carriages and many of them have individual 
electric light and water plants on their farms. Any 
gasoline engine company doing business in the West 
can testify to the truth of the statement that a large 
number of the prairie farmers are putting in electric 
lights and water systems in their farm houses.

The average man can make a success in the West 
by taking a farm on easy payments, either from a 
private owner or from the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and by starting in with a couple of head of cattle, a 
half dozen hogs and a desire to make good. Many 
of the richest men of the West were originally home
steaders and I believe it is a fact that more solid 
fortunes have been made by farming in the West 
than by speculation: As for the Eastern farmers 
having pianos, so also have the Western farmers 
and many of them have automobiles. Mr. Harrison 
speaks of the Easterners sending their children to col
lege. He apparently doesn't know that the Univer
sities of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Alberta are 
filled with the sons and the daughters of the farmers 
of these provinces. The Western colleges and uni
versities are all crowded and crowded to capacity. 
There are no finer agricultural, technical, musical 
and general courses in the Dominion, than those in the 
colleges of the West. And more than this, many of 
the students of the. Ontario colleges are sent East 
from the farms of the West.

"T àtri awaré that an impression has been scattered 
through the East that the farm life in the West is 
unbearably hard. Too much stress has been laid on 
the life of the homesteader who had a farm 60 miles 
from civilisation in the remote inland, 
life of that man has been lonely.

The Nova Scotian Battalion.
yields of various crops in Canada.

The discussion that took place in the House of 
Commons a few days ago. respecting the troubles 
of the Nova Scotian Highland Battalion at Valcar- 
tier, and later on Salisbury Plains, was not a pleas- 

It can hardly he claimed that the allega
tions of unfair treatment were fuiiy disposed of 
There was statement and counter-statement, and it

B?nne?wvapr«ïiimp?rtant Gities & Town, 
m every Province in the Dominion of

Canada
IN NEWFOUNDLAND:

St. John'., Curling, Grand Falls
INpREAT BRITAIN:

London, 47 Thresdnetdle Street, E.C.,
G. C. Casaele, Manager 

Sub • Agency, 9 Witerlee Piece, Pell 
M«U, S. W.

States, an

ant one.

This old couple have only been moderately suc
cessful as the world counts success, 
rich people.

Dr. Riitman, an American chemist, has discover 
ed a process by which the yield or gasoline from But they are 

Their treasure lies 
in their appreciation of the beauty of the sunset, 
the sparkle of the snow-covered meadows in the pure 
light of the moon, the singing of the birds, and the

F xew York. March 29.—The genet 
I slightly easier towards the end of 
I predictions of a reaction became 
I Many experienced traders who w 
E said they would not buy until a re 
t red. but notwithstanding the lack 
t from that source, accumulation
\ seemed to be going on.

Mill not be easy for the impartial reader upon pre
sent information, to decide just where the truth 
lies.

Yes, very rich.
crude petroleum can be increased by twenty per 

On one point particularly it is ob\ iously ne- (ent He has also discovered a method of producing 
cessary to withhold opinion at present ; that is on

W.
tuloul and benzol, the source of the important dye
stuffs. used in the silk cotton and woollen indus
tries. XX"hen the war is over Germany's commercial 
supremacy in aniline dyes may be a thing of the

the part of the story which reflected on General Al 
derson. the British commanding officer, on Salisbury 
Plains. He has been reported as >peaking of an in
terview with the correspondent, who in reply, says 
he sought an interview witli General Alderson. hut 
failed to obtain one. There is clearly some misun
derstanding here, and there may be in other mat
ters as well, for what the General says must be ac-

wonderful work of creation, which 11; is the God-given 
privilege of country men and women to in some mea
sure guide and direct.

IN THE UNITED STATES:
R. Y. Hebden,

New York, W. A. Bog, Agent., 64 W.ll Si. 
J. T. Molineux,

l
in the love that they bear each 

other, and ln their living interest in the changing as
pects of nature, these two have real wealth that mil
lionaires cannot purchase —Farm and Dairy.

!

New York. March 29/—There wa: 
I vity in New York Centi-al arid the 
| 87*. compared with 85% at the c
I The -rise seemed to be a movement 
1 and it caught a few stop orders.
|> The comparative strength of Can. 
I regarded as a reflection of London 
I war would not last much longer. .1 
l belief was strengthened by the rep. 
I; trians were retreating in the Carp 
| General Yon Kluck had been woun< 
t from the latter item of news being 
[ " of the German army was becomir 
i leaders were obliged tp expose them 
F rally the spirits of their troops.

ChicagoThere is a good deal of controversy going on as 
to the origin of the word “Jitney,” the name 
which has been applied to the taxi cabs which car
ry passengers for five cents. The general verdict 
seems to be that “Jitney" is Mexican for a five cent 
piece, although in Kentucky it is said that the word 
belongs to the "nigger" language, being used by the 
darkies in their game of craps, the phrase "shoot a 
jit,” meaning five cents.

Spokane

XVELL FORTIFIED.
With an authorized force of 3.000,000 men and a 

blank check with which to meet expenses. Lord Kitch
ener is well fortified to conduct a successful campaign.

cepted as having been spoken in all good faith. 
Probably it will be wise for all interested to reserve 
judgment respecting the alleged grievances of the 
Battalion, until further information is available.

One thing, however, has been made clear by the 
recent debate. The young journalist, whose letter 
in the Halifax Chronicle gave rise to the public con
troversy, has been fully vindicated. It has been

THE

Royal Bank of Canada
A LITTLE NONSENSE 

NOXV AND THEN”
Incorporated 1869Februarv’s exports from the United States were 4» 

shown that he did not draw upon his imagination !.. . .. • 1*, 1 b the largest in the historv of the nation, exceeding £
or rely on mere rumor, but based his article on the
statements of Lieut.-Col. Struan Robertson

the showing of any previous February Ijy nearly ! £ 
one hundred millions. At the same time her im- 
ports of gold show a heavy increase. Eight months 
ago her exports of gold exceeded imports by over 
thirty millions, while last month the imports ex
ceeded exports by nearly twelve millions.
United States is profiting by the war.

Capital Authorized - 
Capital Paid up - 
Reserve Funds - 
Total Assets

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,171,000
- $180,000,000

several other officers of the Battalion, whose let
ters, signed by their own hands, the correspondent 
had seen, and who apparently desired that their 
grievance should be made public. How far. if at 
all, these officers were justified in their complaints 
may have to be determined later.'
Crowell, with the information he had from respon
sible officers of high rank, was fully warranted as a 
journalist in bringing the matter before the public 
hardly admits of a question.

if ‘Tve brought back this war map you sold 
yesterday. Mr. Brown. It s not up to date. I've been 

looking all the morning for Armageddon, ami can’t 
find it marked anywhere.

New York. March 29.—Advancing n 
P sumed in an aggressive way in the 
E leading stocks rose to new high 
i present upward movement, 
r . ing of shorts on the rise.

It was rumored that a satisfactor 
devised for the solution of the excha 

! lieving anxiety over the question of I 
pay for an unprecedented volume o 

! ducts which it is now buying.
After selling up to 89 Bethlehem 

: »» extent of 3* br 4 points,' "

The
v- ■Punch.

HEAD OFFICE: MONTREAL
SIR HERBERT S. HOLT, President 

F. L. PEASE, Vice-President and General Manager
But that Mr. There xnSenior.—XVhat makes that horrible smell of rubber 

come from Birthday Dorms V
Junior.—Oh. that’s just some sophomore holding a 

freshman's neck on the radiator.—Pennsylvania Punch

i According to the latest estimates there are four
teen million Poles destitute as a result of the war 
ring armies which have swept back and forth over 
their land. This is doable the number or people in 
Belgium, which country has so greatly excited the 
pity of the world. Poor Poland seems destined to 
suffer in silence. In Russian Poland 15,000 villages

1 340 Branches in CANADA and NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
Branches CUBA, PORTO RICO, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 

and BRITISH WEST INDIESÉ
LONDON, Em- 

Priâtes Street, E. C.
NEW YORK

Cer. William and Ced*r StuelTrue, theThe World's Wheat Supply.' One dish especially pleased the Englishman, a rich 
stew of onions, pork, mushrooms and a dark, tender, 
well-flavored meat. The Englishman ate heartily, re
dites Tit-Bits. Then he closed his eyes and lifted 
his hands, with an air of ecstacy. After this panto
mimic compliment to the dish he said, interrogatively, 
“Quack, quack?' - “No. no," said the Chinaman ; “bow-

SAV1NGS DEPARTMENTS at all Branches ’The per capita production at $185 looks small be
cause over half of the population of the XXTest is in theAt no time in tire history of the world lias there have l,een destroyed. The country is so inaccessible , 

been more attention paid to the production of food aa lo make il impossible for neutral nations to send ! 
•tuffs than now. The titanic struggle taking place in suPP,ies-
in Europe, the shutting off of Germany and Aus- ---------------

many cases advised their customers t 
a wide berth for the present.In my previous article 

rison's questions as to where the money comes from. 
It comes from hogs, from cattle, from wheat, 
like to lake Mr. Harrison through Alberta and Sask
atchewan and show him a hundred head of cattle in 
one herd feeding in the open in the middle of January 
and so fat that their sides are fairly bulging, 
like to take him to one of the little towns on the 
weekly "Hog Day" and show him the hundreds of 
hogs being shipped to market, 
something tangible behind the ever-increaaing packing 
Plants pf Calgary, of Edmonton, of Moose Jaw, of Win
nipeg? And also must there not be some tangible that 
in addition to supplying the biggest packing plants of 
the XVest, still has something over to ship to the pack
ers of Montreal and to the packers of Chicago? Must 
there not be something tangible when the Government

answered Mr. Har-

DRIVING AWAY THE BIRDS.
By shooting the birds and frightening them away 

with loud noises, many rural communities are find, in y 
themselves shorn of one of their chief attractinns-
bird life.

m I would ’ New York. March 29.—Trading w 
the early afternoon, but there 
tlvity around 1.30 p.m., Ihdicating th: 
was not yet over.

Prices held well

Jacob H. SchitT. who believes that the" war willtria's food supplies from overseas, together with 
the attempted blockade of the British cosst arouses end in the autumn through recognition on both 
fresh interest in the problem of the world's supply sides of *ts futility rather than through the exhaus- j

tion of the credit of the belligerents, talks moreIf of food stuffs.II It was truly a terrible state that little Johnny pre
sented himself at the doorway.

“Why. whatever have you been doing?" exclaimed 
his mother.

“Couldn't help-it," sullenly replied Johnny, 
had a free fight."

“Whatever for?"
"Well, you see. there’s seventeen fighting nationali

ties in our school, and only one remained neutral : 
Answers.

would Such a condition of affairs is due sulely 
Birds as a rule are the farmer's best

tiie from the standpoint of a pro-German than from that 
world's greatest grain exporters, but with the Dar- of a sensible American. Great Britain alone is able 
danelles closed, she has been unable to ship out her t0 carry on this war for Years, and it would not pay 
accustomed supply of grain, while the increased her t0 1,68181 until she had in a measure carried the

even when tradir 
selling at 54%, compared with 51% on 
the common advanced % to 16%. 

The rise in thep rices of

Russia, under normal conditions, is one ofm to ignorance, 
friends.
growing crops is more than compensated by iheir re-

The injury they may do to small fruits and
Must there not be cotton

Keeks has put a different complexion 
affairs in the south.I “We In the biologicalmoval of worms and insect pests, 

survey included in ex-President Roosevelt's message t" 
Congress these facts were shown. It was fmmd 
vestigations that there are forty-three species -if birds 
that prey upon cotton boll weevil, fifty-seven specie- 
that prey upon scale insects which attack fruit trees. 
Cuckoos and orioles destroy leaf-eating 
Hawks and owls destroy grasshoppers and mice, 
woodpeckers, the larvae of wood-boring insects. It is 
proved conclusively that the great majority of birds

consumption of grain by her own people will dimln- honor* of warfare home to the German people as a 
ish the amount available for export, even when the whole-
Dardanelles have been forced. Efforts have been 1 ---------------
made to ship out grain by the trans-Siberian raiU ! Tlie ('ll.v of Jacksonville. Fla., recently put in 
way, but the freight charges make this prohibitive. !force a by-law making it necessary for drug users 
Ten years ago the world’s consumption of wheat j10 r66lst.er with the Department of Health. Regts- 
wa* three billion bushels a year. It is now in the ]tered doPe users are then allowed to obtain drugs 
neighborhood of four billion bushels. For the past}011 tbe °rder of a physician. In passing the by-law

the authorities believed that they would be able

R
i L & N. was inactive but sold at 

of two points.
There was

frican Smelting and Refining, and the 
\ to 68%.

' . a moderate volume ofif
aterpillavs

Apropos of a certain rich man's purchase of a mine j at Ottawa erects the biggest elevators in the world 
lo for $400,000 that he sold for $80.000,000, a Chicago /<? store the grain shipments and take care of the 

broker told, rather bitterly perhaps, an apocryphal érops?-1 
story about him.
said, "his mother used to sing him to sleep. ‘Sing a

m transactions at new
•N'e>v York, March 29.— Daily trail 

Stock Exchange during the past we,

ten years the annual increase In the world's 
sumption of wheat amounted to one

con-
hundred mil- I regulate and lessen the use of drugs if they knew 

lion bushels a year; under the war conditions now exactly who were addicted to their use. The Ten- 
prevailing it is estimated that the consumption will uessee Legislature has Just passed a state law along 
increase two hundred million bushels. XVestern somewhat similar lines.
Europe is said to need six hundred million bushels 
of wheat in 1915. Australia, usually 
will have to import from forty to fifty million bushels ot irrigating her desert areas. In one halt' of the 
of wheat, while Japan and China wni be forced to country the annual rainfall does not exceed ten 
import one hundred million bushels from India and ,nches- but the Government hopes, by means of ir- :

rigation, to reclaim most of this land. Australia

I “XVUen he was a baby," the broker It is no cummoiare more of a help than an injury, 
sight, in the country, to see the body of a hawk or a compared with one and two y« 

1915.
• •• 368.027

CITY MANAGER FOR SPRINGFIELD?
Th commmission of 100, which has been considering 

a new charter for Springfield long and carefully, 
recommemnds the city manager plan. The vote in the 
commission was 58 to 42. and the minority is bound 
by the vote to make no antagonistic report. The vote 
was taken by mail, giving every member a chance 
to think it over and vote in the presence of his 
science and judgement only. XVe should like to 
strong, intelligent, progressive and yet 
city like Springfield try out government as a busi
ness managed by a competent man with power and re
sponsibility. Many cities need some sort of a change 
and this may be the very thing for them, 
management means economy and efficiency, and that 
is the most important thing in municipal business as 
well as in private business.—XVaterbury American.

Stocks:; song of sixpence," was the lullaby she employed. As 
he learned to talk, his first logical remark was

crow nailed to the farmer's barn-door, while a mount- 19Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday .. 
Thursday 
Friday .. 
Saturday 

Bonds: — 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday .. 
Thursday

Saturday

ed owl is often used as a household «b-roratixn.
Suburban Life.

332,
217,Australia Is turning her attention to the question ?" Interruption to this lullaby. 'Sing a song of six-

i pence." crooned his mother. And the baby, shaking 
its little head and smiling in a wheedling way, said: 
Make it a quarter, ma, and I'll go right off.' "

• ■ 617,082 
•• 578,498

• 443,904
• 362,804 

•• 264,328

an exporter.
235.

THE CENT BELT EXTENDS. 203.
About 20 years ago in writing about the east 

named it the cent belt, and this phrase is now in urn- 
At that time we did not think that th1'

138,
the United States. MO.

Many veterans can recall the powerful and persua
sive eloquence of Colonel Morrow, of Detroit, when 
he was calling for patriots to enlist in the Civil XXrar. 
•Just after the battle of Fredericksburg a deserter was 

; brought before him. Nothing so roused the colonel's 
j indignation as a wilful desertion or cowardice, and he 
j turned on the weak-kneed soldier in a towering rage 
! and said.: “XVhat do you mean by deserting your post

Have you no
feeling of patriotism? XVhy did you ever enlist if

The world will be forced to look to the United ha8 an area of 2,974,581 square miles as compared 
States, Canada, and the Argentine for the bulk of w,lh 2,973,800 for the United States proper, and 3,- 
ita wheat for 1915. Last year the United States 729’665 for lhe Dominion of Canada. XVithin the 
grew nine hundred million bushels—a record
Canada grew one hundred and fifty million bushels. 8<1uare miles, and 1,149,000 within the tropical 
or twenty-five per cent, below normal; Argentine The country has a coast line of 12,210 miles, 
lias about one hundred and eighty million bushels 
Canada Is increasing her acreage, but at the outside 
will not be able to grow more than two hundred 11 ia necessary to explain what “valorization'' ae-: in the hour ot your c<>untry’8 peril? 
and fifty million bushels in 1915. Even under the cumulation

versa! use.
borders of the cent belt would ever be extended t" th" 

But that has come to pass, for the <-ih«r
• • • • SI.835,000 $2,83
'• •• 2516,000 2,24
• •• 2.579,000 2,13

• •• 2,909,000 2,26:
•• 2,471,000 2,51

■ • 1,627.000

conservative
far west.

temperate zone the Commonwealth has 1,825,000 day the banks in Nelson begun paying out copper* 
It is now about time for the old trail blazers to oasb 
in and climb the shaft to the new Jerusalem, wheo

is free amiGood
the dealer only pays in gold, the 
the angels dance on the clouds. The poor little vein 
Bless his red face. He must feel like an orphan In a

collection plate

music 862
GERMANY'S COFFEE SUPPLY.

I money in better dema
reJm"' ? Ch 29-M°"ey was in s 

was m „ * 10 pa> m=nt in exchequ
rent rCenL “‘«counts
ZT ,ew MU»

strange land, and will rob many a 
and bargain counter. —Greenwood Ledge

represents. The Brazilian, coffee crop of
raosl favorable circumstances, these three conn- 1806-7 was a record, slightly exceeding 20 million Iyou orc =uch a co^era- 
tries will not have more than four hundred and fifty bags, and to endeavor to place so vast a quantity in 1 "We"- colon?1'" lhe soldlei- "lf Y°u "ant to
million bushels for export—a quantity insufficient but a limited space.of time would have meant utter knoK 111 teH you why 1 cnl‘8tetL H was that damned 
to supply the demands of Western Europe to say demoralization of prices. Under the aegis of the Sen epeech of Tours at Livonia."—Argonaut, 
nothing of the requirements of China, Japan, South l’aûlo Government the 
America, South Africa and other parts of the world 1906, of selling aside

************************ ************
J The Day’s Beat Editorial jj

were noi 
Markf 

wlth good tone and w 
accounts as prices a] 

Rio Tinto stocks hi

awakening.
The Sultan used to think it were easier f"i 

hammedan to pass through the eye of a 
for a Christian fleet to enter the Dardanelles 
he doesn't.—From the Philadelphia Telegraph.

offering.
featureless 

m nidation of old 
carry-over

needle thanpolicy
approximately 8,150,000 bags: 

which will be in the market bidding for our grain, some of this total was stored in the United States,

was resorted to. inI WRING, WRING, WRING. rates, 
up amongst others.

THE THOROUGHNESS OF ITALY.XV'rlngf out, wild Belle, thou laundress mine. 
The clothes that languish In the tub—
The few that have survived the rjn:

VX'ring out the garments coarse and fine.

One of tbe big problems which has to be faced but the bulk was put at the disposaj^-of the Govern- 
following the end of hostilities Is that of Increased ment in European "ports. All t>f inch aFÂimulatlon that 
production. One hundred years ago there were only was remitted to the United States has been disposed 
eight hundred million people in the world; to-day of, and the European accumulation has been gradually 
there Is one Millon eight hundred million. The drawn upon, 
population has grown one hundred per cent in a maining to be disposed of is about 2,400,000 bags— 
century, while production only increased by a frac- es- 2,828.500 cwt.—and approximately half of this 
tion of that amount. As a matter of fact, the world quantity may be at the disposal of the German Gov- 
is facing the possibility ot a food famine.

One of the wonders of the time is the cold-blooded 
and calculating deliberation of the Italian Government 
in getting ready for war. 
pared for every possible eventuality, 
methodically, and according to what must have been i 
a definite plan arranged months in advance.

Britain's output of new merchant #1* * 
,,r 1913.

00ME mines CO., LTD
February the Dom 

milled a total of 21,600 
Per ton was $3.9' 
and $5.74 for Fet

«....... „i„.j
»f 19i; m°"lh’ ,914' md the fir;

Tons. V 
Milled. Qc

............... 23,220 |8;
............. 21,600

In the
,,an>". Limited,

1914 decreased 248,600 tons over record year
of 656 vessels of 1,683,553 tons com

month of
It appears to have pre- 

It has worked ! but 1914 building 
pares favorably with any other good period.At the present time the amount re- The average value 

««h».56forJanuarJr 
r»e total

Wring off the hooks, wring off the eyes, 
XVring off • the buttons by the score : 
iThat's what we sewed them on there for)

m !
It has . Nearly 1,000,000,000 parcels post packages *fr# 

handled by the Post Office Department during 1914| made each move in logical order, has carefully re- 
; strained every outburst of popular enthusiasm that 
! seemed dangerous

Wring off the tapes and ribbon ties!

While Germany may be willing, it »ne can, to ac- Wring off the crochetled linen ring» 
quire coffee at an appreciably higher price than that

ernment, either direct or through control.
Ill&ii ito Its plans, and has as care

fully seen to it that the repressive measures were !
• not of a nature to dampen the enthusiasm of the j “To-morrow," lie promised iila consc.ente. 
! people.

TO-MORROW.
The Welsh Emblem. That Aunt Matilda made, by hand; 

now current in the market, the outlook for the Coffee Wring off Grandfather e collar-band,
XX'ring off poor Susie's apron-string*.

1915: 
January 
f’ebruarv ..

1914:
January
February
March............
April ...

market, unlike that for tea. I* rather for depreciation 
The newly formed regiment of Welsh Guards have than for an advance in price. This, apparently, 

been greatly pleased over the King’s order that withstanding the' very considerable Vl luc
their regimental badge shall be the "Leek." A crest that has been going on since the end of 1912. during '
ot this odiferous vegetable will henceforth foe era- the time that Brazil was so terribly embarrassed.—
bossed on the metal badges of the caps and helmet*. London Statist, 
and be embroidered on tbe collars and uniforms of —... ■
the officers and men. The leek Is intimately asso-
cl»l*d with St. D»vW, Day, March 1st, Just „ the -95 and mule. t„ the valor of 11.312.19»
Shamrock ia cloaely identified with the 17th of ed, from the United States, while In January, mu
March, fit. Patrick's Day. __ ___ _____ __ ________ ..." _ t>

The Welsh claim that St. David, their patron saint, items which In all aggregated only 9609,230,
lived on goat's milk, bread and leeks. During one __________
kettle he directed bis, fellow Welshmen ____________ ______ _

ce*Ml *D or<*er 10 distinguish them Thursday with a reduction of nearly 700 clerks 
y' disguise, or per- pared with a year ago. Their names have been

row I mean to be good :Little by little It has drawn the lines tighter j
| and tighter against the nations which are presumed i To-morrow I’ll think as I ought to: to-morruv 
j to be its prospective enemies, crippling them here, as I should; ^ |H
I hampering them there, but always avoiding an open To-morrow I’ll conquer the habit that holds me * 
break and always having at hand some convenient ex
planation or excuse.
war it has kept the way open for a peaceful adjust- j 
ment of the conflicting ambitions and interests which 
seem to have brought the kingdom to the very verge 
of the big conflict that has claimed every great Euro
pean power except itself. Even now one may not 
feel absolutely certain that Italy has definitely decided 
to fight and that it may not still be trying to obtain 
Its demands through preliminary pressure which will 

f j give some foretaste of what the Germans and Aus- 
, trians may expect If the break actually comes. Italy’s 
game Is almost painfully perfect.—Detroit Free iVeSs,

111 d"not - i
decline Jn price, Wring both hems off the pillowcase,

8pllt up the sheets and kindred stunts; 
Ring in two petticoats at once—

8-

......... 13,900

......... 12,010

........ 14,979

........ 14,770
"••• 16.180
........ 18.250
•••• 19,780 
•••• 20,170 
•••• 21.840 
•••• 22,500 
• ••• 22,040 
•••• 23,090

111heaven away," and on* 6!XX’ring off a dozen yards of lace.' And while making ready for i But ever his conscience reepated one- 
only, "To-day." 9;

During January, 1915. horses to the value of $7.865,- Get thirteen stockings Wound May 97around af<

September___
October ..,..........
November ... .. 
December

Total ...

61to-morrow, thus <l ."

till you'll, 

tli • rr. -:suk'c 1 ] 

thu l,i;H

were export- The wringer rolls, then start to pull; , ___
Get both the cog-wheels full of wool 

■ horses and mules were included In “miscellaneous" Then wring your hands In grief profound !
, Item* which In all *<rerre«r»t*#1 /.r,iv tuna

To-morrow, to-morrow.
day it went on;

To-morrow, to-morrow, to-morrow.
s ■ like ». 82

90f vision, was gone;
Till age and passing had written 99XX’ring something off the livelong day!

The London Block Bschang^, new year Marled, Ymftfo ■Mr» datnaff» than the p„p!
Ring..out. before your time is up— 

with- i Ring in a kick for higher pay! ’
- ' ' * ' CleveMiid -Tltt»' Better.

to wear 961 fate on Ills brow.
And forth from his ytmdow Crime dc iUi 

less syllable. "Now."

; 96
from the 

•Æe®»':"»* s ' r Si
result of tbe smell, a crushing defeat j drawn by their employers owing to the --Justin

........... 269,808 $1,068
f % •L

■ ■
■

•z
-
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TREAL !

Tradln, on the Montreal Stock Exchange to-day 
™ "“row, no great Internet being displayed in any 
PWUmumt — - *

4M 1117)

r ACT OF PARLIAMENT

- * * *«,»•»,Mt.M 
■ • - H.tM, M,.„ 

TS- * * *

Chicago. 111., March i».- Wheel wee Arm on fair j 
demand from cash 
l&g®. Therejy, Action of Stocks in Wall Street 

was Considered a Good
quarter.

Shawinigan was still a strong feature. 
119 at noon.

Salea during the 
Hollinger—25 at 24.60.
Illinois Traction—20. l, l, l, l.
Lake of the Woods—1, l, at 129. 
Shawinigan—10

houses and light country offer- j 
W8s alTO eorae export business, but this 1 

was not large. Disquieting foreign political news 
oaused scattered liquidation, but complaints of frees- 1 
ing In part of the winter belt checked the selling, 
and prices held steady at a moderate advance.

Com opened steady, and later developed further 
firmness on short covering, and better cash demand. 
Country offerings

advancing to
! These, if to tke “Logical 

Extreme,” Might Imperil LibertySign morning board were as follows.

mm-MONTREAL sisF ACTIVITY IN N. Y. CENTRAL at 91. Itself, i
DIRECTORS:

Esq., PraaUent
C. R. Heemer, Esq.

;»t 1UÎ4, 2. 1, at 118“;, 15, 10 at
119. u. S. GOVERNMENT BRIEFwere light. There were reports of 

The oats market was firm. There ; 
were further reports of delayed seeding operations. 
CouiUry offerings were light, and It was stated that 
part of the buying was for the account of export tn- 

!tereets.

Exchange Question, as to How EuropelAexiêty on
I Would pay for its Unexampled Purchases, Has 

Been Relieved.

export business.Hochelaga—10 at 149.
Cement bond 
Cotton bonds—|4i)0 
Cedars bonds—$5,000, $300 at 88.

91,500 at 92. 
at 78.

Authorities at Washington Reply to the Statement 
Put Forth by the Company in the International 

Harvester Cate.

L»q,
C. B. Gordon, Eaq.
H. R. Drummond, E.q 

,erhee Angus, Esq, 
Wm. McMsstsr, Eg*. (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of Commerce.)

Ï New York. March 29.—At the opening the market 
; Tas active and strong with a decided increase in vol- 

I ume of commission house business compared with 
^ any other day so far in the present year.

RAIN.UNION PACIFIC CAN OO ON
PAYING 8 PER CENT. INDEFINITELY.

New York, Merch 39.— A writer In tlte Evening
„ , . (Post says that If Vnion Paciilc has reached the mm MARYLAND G. McOOUGALL,

The MtraordinarUy favorable etatetnent of the Beth- lng point „ there „ *' «*•“» E,oh,„,e
lem Steel Co. seemed to receive fuller appratiation! doubt but tha( the comp,nv can „„ payi^^ ! Hahd.y. which wi„ ,rom Thursday

, cent, indefinitely. noon to Tuesday morning.
Here is the company's

yiLLIAMS-TAYLOR,
I Manager
TE. A,itif.nl Centrât

lish Columbia Brancher 
W. Quebec Brancher 
■ North West Branches 
Maritime Provs. and Nfli.

Washington, D.C.. March 39.—In the brief tiled In 
the United States Supreme Court In the International 
Harvester case the

Previous
(■lose.High.

Wheat :
May........... H»
July............u !i

Corn : —
May...........
July...........

Oats:
May ... .
July............ 531,

government replies to the com- 
iwny h brief, flle<l with the court .March 1st and asks 

! that lhe ,owrr <"urt'H decision, which held the com- 
j pany guilty under the Sherman anti-trust act, be af- 
* firmed.

ir.o itsthe Easter 
after-

120% 118%
B than when it was published on Saturday and the op- 
§ • ening was
1" 78. compared with 74% at close on Saturday.
I Motor issues were hepled by returns showing that 

r there are
I states, an increase for the year of 500,675 cars. Gen- 
f era] Motors opened 4% up at 123, an advance of 11 
! points in two days, Maxwell Motors opened % up at 
; 1», and Maxwell second gained % at 32%.

made by 1,000 shares at prices from 76 to % :i‘s 72', 71%record for the pssi ten The Government brief, summing 
the construction of the anti-trust

up the effect of74 73*;on a per mile basis: —

MONEY AND EXCHANGE act. says: It sets nu 
limit (o the size which a business may attain by ln- 
te,nnl 0XPans‘«*ii. by growth from within, 
permits combinations of trade units, which supple
ment each other, the disintegration of Industry. It 

j Permits a combination of competitive units 
limits

now 1,754,570 automobiles in the United Surplus

diva.
$1.228 - 
1.514 
1.174
2.148
3.149 ! Premium.
2.959 :
2,109 
2.246
2.985 ! quote silver 50%: Mexican dolalrs. 38',.
2.183 -- -

57 «„M-tant Cities & Towns 
In the Dominion of 
nada

3UNDLAND:
ling, Grand Falls 
' BRITAIN 
edit Street, E.C.,
C. Cassels, Manager
^WeUrUPUe, P„,

53%
57%
53%Net. Fixed. Sur. fur 

income. charges.
$2.318 
2,999 
2.859 
2.636 
2,760 
2,795 
2,538 
2,016 
1.967 
2.367

Last year Union Pacific earned 13

It freely54
NEW YORK EXCHANGE.

Montreal—New York exchange. KSTlic. premium.
diva.

$4.356
5.004
4.761
5.987

1914
1913 .. .

. . . $7.174
• • • • 8.003
.... 7,620

.. .. 8,623
.... 9.988

. . .. 9,657
• .. 8,712
.. . . 8.426

. . 7.843

DOMINION POWER BONDS.
The Dominion Power and Transmission 

Limited, according to an announcement Just made by 
St. Louis, Mo.. March 29.—New York exchange 10c. Mew,rs- Harris and Company, of this city.

within
It prohibits, however, in any manner what

ever. the combining of competitive traders—of trade 
units, which, together, would

Company,1912
NEW YORK EXCHANGE RATE.1911 ..r> Xew York. March 29.—The general market became 

i slightly easier towards the end of the first hour, and 
I predictions of a reaction became more insistent. ! 
| Many experienced traders who were out of stocks ! 
- said they would not buy until a reaction had occur

red. but notwithstanding the lack of buying orders 
from that source, accumulation by some 
seemed to be going on.

concluded arrangsmenta with the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce to

1910 occupy a preponderant
1909 position in any branch of trade.6.862

6,179
6.409
5.876
4.252

pay their coupons, maturing April i.
1115, at any one of its following branches: Hamilton.
Toronto. Montreal, Quebec, Ottawa amt Winnipeg. , rm"r*lm ,h* free »ctlon u' competition In In-

I (•«•-State Commerce, which was the purpose of the Act 
and. on the other hand, will give full 
ness development by every normal and legitimate 
means.

1908 . .
:1907 .. ..

1906 . . ,
.1905 .. ..

Such a construction on one hand will preserve fromSILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York. March 29.—Zimmerman and Fors hay

These arrangements extend 
15th.

This does nut apply to the principal of their bonds 
which mature April 1st. 1915. which 
to New York or Chicago for collection

to not later than MayTED STATES:
bden,
f> Agenti, 64 Will Si.
ineui,

.. «,619 scope to buei-intercst
per cent, for its 

common stock; in 1913, 15 per cent,» tn 1912, 14 per 
cent.: in 1911, 17 per cent.; in 191U, 19 
1909, 19 per cent.

TIME MONEY FIRMER.
New York. March 29.—Decrease must be sentin lhe offerings 

a shade firmer tone in the time
Those figures speak for them- | money market despite a substantial addition 

wurplus reserve reported on Saturday.

The fundamental facte are: First, that the Harves
ter ( o. la not the result of the normal 
«Ingle business, but Is a combination of able compati- 
tors; second, that these competitors combined 
an overwhelmingly preponderant position In the har
vester Industry.

In conclusion, the

New York. March 29/—There was a spurt ol‘ acti
vity in New York Central arid the stock advanced to 
87%, compared with 85% at the close on Saturday. 
The rise seemed to be a movement against the shorts 
and it caught a few stop orders.

per cent.: in has resulted in
Spokane growth of a

selves. NEW YORK STOCKSFive and six
months maturities are quoted % percent, higher at 3% 
to % per cenr.

occupy
U. S. IMPORTS INCREASE.. Other quotations are 2% to % per

The comparative strength of Canadian Pacific was Ncw York' March 29.—Exports of general merchan- , cent, for 6v and 99 days and 3 per cenl. for 4 
regarded as a reflection of London's belief that the dise at New York for week ended Saturday, corn- 
war would not last much longer. .n Wall Street that i p,,ed ^rom dally' reports totalled $29.920,892. 
belief was strengthened by the report that the Aus- > crease of $9,349,608 compared with a year ago.

Imports totalled $27.274,828,

(Furnished by Jenke. Gwynne A Co.) 
Open. High Low. 

Amal. Copper . . 62%
Am. B. Sugar .... 44%

months. government brief states: 
anti-trust act in the deliberate effort 
cleat-thinking men to place

The
of conservative.6 2%

1HE «2%
43%
30*,

«1%
44%
29 %

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York, March 29.— Foreign exchange opened Am- Can..................

an increase of $6.489,-; weak, with demand sterling off Vs- Am. Car. F .
j Sterling—Cable, 480 1-16; demand, 4.79% to 4 79*;. Am- Loco.............

Francs—Cables, 5.30; demand, 6.30V*;. Am. Smelt..............
I Marks—Cables, 83%; demand. 83Am. T. & T............

New York, March 29.—A trifle firmer tendency is, Guilders—Cables, 39%; demand, 39%. Anaconda...............
noted In the commercial paper market due partly to1 New York. March 29.—Foreign exchange market 
the approach of the end of the quarter. High grade Sterling cables 4.80 3-16, demand 1.79*4
material Is being offered by some brokers at 3 per Francs—Cables 5.30. demand 5.30*;.

Marks—Cables 83%, demand 83%.
Guilders—Cables 89%, demand 39%.

t of Canada
ated 1869

aome reasonable check 
upon that liberty of combination which, if permitted 
to the logical extreme.'" would in the end Imperil lib
erty itself

29 %
trians were retreating in the Carpathians and that 
General Yon Kiuck had been wounded, the Inference 
from the latter item of news being that the situation 
of the German army was becoming such that the 
leaders were obliged tp expose themselves in order to ! 
rally the spirits of their troops.

46! 386.
26% 27

68»,

29%
100%

73%

67», 
121 % 
28%

27% :
If the défendante argument prevails—If corporate 

combinations, however comprehensive, do 
tvllhln the purview of the Act. unie»» and only In au 
far ne they demonstrate abuse of their 
Inevitable result will be the continuance of that 
rush toward concentration which proceeded with 
accelerating rapidity until checked by the decision ot 
this court 111 Ilie Northern Securities

«8
COMMERCIAL PAPER FIRMER. 12214

21T,
9»S

not come
29%
99%
72%

$25,000,000
- $11,560,000 

$13,171,000
- $180,000,000

; A. T. A S. F............
Half. A Ohio . .

I Beth. Steel..............
I Brooklyn R. T..........
Can. Pacific ......
Cen. Leather...........
Chee. Ohio .............

: c. M. st. r................
I Chino Copper , ..
! Cons. Gas................
! Erie............................

power—the 
great 
ever-New York. March 29.—Advancing movetrient 76 89 76 87

l sumed in an aggressive way in the second hour, and cent- but ,illle ‘8 moving. Rates are generally 3% to ! 
leading stocks rose to new high figures from the per cem- according to maturity.

8»»«
163%i: MONTREAL

HOLT, President 
lent and General Manager

35%
44%
90%
38%

present upward movement, 
ing of shorts on the rise. 44 % 

90%

There was hurried cover-
BANK CLEARINGS,

New Y,,rk Hearings, 1207.681,506; decrease $14 - 
369.872.

39% i r,
IMJVJ noe,un clearings, $17.536.049; decrease. $1,865,736.

Philadelphia clearings. 113958.666; decrease, $2 - 
209.782.142%

I I 8 %

OIL SHARES IRREGULAR . LOCAL EXCHANGE RATES.
<Supplied by Wurtele A Kippem.

Montreal. S 1-16

44%
It was rumored that a satisfactory plan had been

devised for the solution of the exchange problem, re- 011 shares were irregular and comparatively quiet 
! lieving anxiety over the question of how Europe could | w,th early strength in Standard Oil of New York the 

pay for an unprecedented volume of American pro- j fealm'c' Last sales compared with previous close 
| ducts which it is now buying. J us follows: .Standard Oil, N%f. 399, up 1; Ohio Oil 143, j

* Aflcr seUing up to M Bethlehem Steel reacted to i unchanged; Calif. 294. off 1; Vacuum 191. unchanged: 
extent of* 3 br "4 points, and commission houses in Illinois p'Pe 131. off 2; Anglo-American 151%.

90Xew York, March 29.—On the curl) market Standardand NEWFOUNDLAND; 37 
:0, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
WEST INDIES

38%Sixties—New York, 477.25;
117 117 1161-64.

Demand — New York. 479.05: 
3-64.

24%
Gen. Electric .. 142%

24% 
143 
118%

23%
142%
118%

NEW YORK
Cer. William and Ced*r Street

Montreal. 8 7-16
Chicago—Clearings. $46.218.377:, Gt. Nor. Pfd............. 118%

! 111. Cenl.................... 108 %
Intêr-Met. ..

decrease, $3,317,-Cable — New York. 479.9%
1-64.

London Discount Rate—2%.
Bank of England Rate—5 
Market—Heavy.
Xew York Funds—% 1-32 premium.

ENTS at all Branches Montreal 8 11-16 041 .

13 13% 13%
62%

137%
23%
M'4
I 2% 
86% 
59%

many cases advised their customers to give that issue j changed; Standard OU. Xew York. 190, up 3. 
a wide berth for the present. j Kelly Springfield common sold up to 122, up 4. New

York Transportation continue active from 10% to 12%.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT.
New York. March 29.— The statement of the actual 

condition of clearing house hanks and 
panies shows that they hold $149,875,760 
excess of legal requirements.

This in an Increase of $10,276,240

Do., Pfd. ................
Lehigh Valley .... 138
Miami Cop................

Nev. Cons...................
New York C'en. . .

Last. N T . N.H., H. . . .
857 Nor. A W..................
987 i Nor. Pac.....................

1020 ' Fenn. R. R................
1037 Hay Cons................
1042 ! Hep. Steel................

Reading...................
Rock Island Pfd. . .

63per cent
J38 137%

23%23% 
I I % 
12% 

85% 
60% 

102% 

106', 
106% 
19% 
21 % 

148

23% trust com - 
reserve in

f THE BIRDS. ’ New York. March 29.—Trading very quiet in I up New York Centra! rights advanced from %
the early afternoon, but there was an increase of ac- I t0 Tobacco Products pfd. sold 97%. off %.
tivity around 1.30 p.m., indicating that the 
was not yet over.

Prices held well

11%rid frightening them away 
al communities are finding 
f their chief attractions— 
>n of affairs is due solely 
rule are the farmer's best 
may do to small fruits ami 
i compensated by their re- 
t pests. In the biological 
lent Roosevelt's message t• • 
hown. It was found on in
forty -three species of birds 
weevil, fifty-seven specie- 
s which attack fruit trees. 
iy leaf-eating caterpillars.

grasshoppers and mice: 
vood-boring insects. It is 
ie great majority of birds 
injury. It is no cummov.

; the body of a hawk or .« 
barn-door, while a mount- 
a household deolation.

-'% 12%

85%
58%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
Open. High.

movement 87% over last week. 
The statement of actual conditions follows;

Loans, etc.
CHICAGO GRAIN CLOSING.

99S 987 
1032 1020 
1045 ,037 
1051 1042

May................
July................
October . . 
December ,. 
January ,. ..

even when trading, the preferred 
selling at 54%. compared with 51% 
the common advanced % to 16%.

The rise in thep rices of

856 S6SChicago, Ills., March 29.—Grain closing: May wheat 
on Saturday, while [149%. up 1%: July 121%. up 2%; May corn 72%. up 

J 1%: July 75%. up 1% ; May oats 57%. up % : July 
cotton in the past few 53%. up 1. 

neeks has put a different complexion 
affairs in the south.

Inc. $ 1,460,000
Res. in own vaults . . . 
Res.. Federal.....................

15.210,000 
$37,000 

1,486,000 * 
17.926,000 
2,561.000 

981,000
......... 548,260.000

... 141,676,710 
......... 10.276,240

19%
21%

105%
106%

106%
107%

19% ltM' other..........................
:>1, j Nel. dem. deposit* .. .

147% ,lmp d*P......................
Circulation...........................

----- 1024
. . . 1045 
... 1051on the aspect of 21 %N. Y. STOCK SALES.

Xew York, Mardi 29.—Sales of stocks front lu 
i to 2 p.m. to-day 429,812; Friday 288,409; Thursday 

348.885
Bonds to-day $2,032,500: Friday $1.975,000: Thurs

day $2,301,000.

L. & X, RAPIDLY ABSORBING STOCK.was inactive but sold at 120, an advanceof two points. Aggregate res.
87% |
97% |

New York, March 29.—The amount of Bethlehem fl°uthem Ry............
Steel common in brokerage houses is very small. In- Soilthe,'n Pacific . 
terests identified with the upward 
been absorbing stock rapidly within the last

16% 16%There was 
"lean Smelting and Refining, and
% to 68%.

a moderate volume Excess re*. . , . 
Increase . . ....

of activity in Am- 
the stock advanced'

87%
Twin City .. 97%movement have

two Union Pacific .... 125%
It is claimed that 30,000 shares would wipe U' 8l Rubber .... 

out the available supply. The stock is closer to a U' 8 steel
Do., Pfd................... 105%

! Utah Copper .. ..

126
LONDON STOCKS QUIET.

London. March 29. — Markets generally quiet, 
eriran stocks firm

«4% 63%
49%

'05%
56%

transactions at NEW

Da,ly tr— »” « MONTREAL MINING CLOSE
Stocks:

Monday .............
Tuesday 
Wednesday ..
Thursday............
Friday ..
Saturday 

Bonds; —
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday ,.
Thursday

Saturday

49%YORK.
corner than at ah y time since organization 

, company.the past week 
one and two 

1915.
368.027 
617.082 
578,498

35% New York.were as fol-
compared with p.m. Equivalent. Changes. 

«4 %
169%

years ago: 
1914.

332,415 
217,450 
235.935 
203.720 
138,100 
110.200

(■Reported by EdWârd L. Doucette.) 
Cobalt Stocks: —

Amal. Copper.................
Can Pacific ................
Houthern Ry......................
Southern Pacific.............
Union Pacific...................

| U. 8. Steel .........................
! Demand sterling 4.So.

U. S. VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY. STEEL ADVANCED 9- ,.
New York. March 29.—American visible supply of Ncw York- March 29.—Bethlehem Steel common sold 

wheat decreased 1.013.000 bushels. Corn decreased at 83a*• an advance of 9% points from Saturday’s 
2.489.000 bushel*. Oats decreased 264.000. The visi- c,OR,nS price and the highest price at which It has ‘ 

36 l>le supply of bonded wheat decreased 63.000 bushels. ' evor eo,<L At th,« price the stock shows an advance 
Oats increased 21,000. Barley decreased 45.000. \of point* from low price reached since the rx-

!S1/* ---------------------------- ! change reopened on December i;\

62 Off % 
162% Up % 

16% Up % 
87% Off % 

124% Off % 
Up %

1913.
228.079 !
324,210
445.228
237.287
390.525
291.240

Bid. Asked 17
Bailey 
Beaver . .. 
Buffalo .. • 
Chambers .

3 91
35LT EXTENDS. ■ - 443,904

• • 362,804 
• • • • 264,328

65
rriting about the cast w- 
this phrase is now in uni- 
ve did not think that tlv 
ild ever he extended tu di
me to pass, for the "tber 
iegnn paying out copper- 
e old trail blazers to cash 

Jerusalem, when- 
is free nml

16
4.70Coniagas...................

Crown Reserve ... .
$1,533,000 Foster........... ,, ...
2,207,000 i Clifford.........................

COLDER WEATHER AGAIN. —--------------------------------
A fail I,• energetic cold wave which has moved down I to Srant New Havsn Railroad power» sought I . . N Y CURB IRREGULAR

from the northward is centred in Manitoba causing' ln cormectton witli plane for financing the company ! NC*’ 1 “rk' Marr'h 2*-~'Curta merl<<it opened irregu-

——»—--- - «-1 r i-tTJz --» r“::;nrs
Xew England Railway, a 'irand Trunk subsidiary, ’ f,ti8har1ns 3 ,M6 to Western Pacific S'e. 38% to 
were passed unanimously In concurrence with the 1 ^
House by the Rhode Island. The measures now to go 
to the governor.

SO 90
• • • • $1.835,000
• • • • 2516,000
• • • 2,579,000

• • 2,909,000
•• 2,471,

■ • 1,627.000

$2,836,000
2,247.000
2,137,000
2.262,000
2,513000
802,000

2

1.544,000 I Gould................. . .
1,824,000 I Great Northern .
2,349,000 1 Hargraves .............
1,398.000 1 Hudson Bay..............

lhe new
CANADA’S VISIBLE GRAIN SUPPLY.

X-w York, March 29.—Canadian visible supply of 
Oats increased

Id. the music
The poor little cem ............22

t feel like an orphan In a NORTHWESTERN ELECTRIC BONDS.
New York. March 29.-K. II. Rolling & Son*, acting 

j with other bankers, have purcha*ed from the North- 
I western Electric Company, $3,000,000 6 per cent. bond*. 
It is understood that a public offering will be made 
of the bonds around par.

SUGAR FUTURES STEADY.
Turk, March 29.— Sugar futures opened 

j steady. May, 3.88 to $.95; June. 3.91 bid; July 4.02 
to 4.04: August. 4.07 bid; Sepetmber, 4.12 to 4.15:

! Oct.. 4.10 bid.

Kerr Lake................
La rose......................
McKinley Darragh .

-----4
Londu/Z::; °etter demand-

request -"--Money was in somewhat
w»,ïu Z l° my™M ln «—que,-.
cent w,.k nt' hiiscounts 
ZT 'ew hills

wheat increased 461.000 bushels.
66 72a collection plat'1 133.0VV.

mwoud I>eUg«'
40

Bond rate ' Nipissing . ..
Peterson Lake 

! Right of Way FULL
------------ 1 OF ■-------------

MEAT

6.40 6.75%
TRI-CITY PREFERRED.

4 The regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on ; 
2 Tri-City preferred has been declared, payable April, 

1st to shareholders of record March 20th.

22% 23were nominally 1% per 
Markets were quiet. 

wlth S°od tone and with further II- Rochester 
accounts as prices

NINÛ. offering.
featureless 

o nidation of old 
carry-over

it were easier l"i 
the eye of a needle than 

er the Dardanelles. •N'üB
Seneca Superior ... . .... 1.25 1.30approached July I 

Rio Tinto stocks have been taken ! Silver Leaf ... ■
■ ■rates, 

up amongst others. 1% STOCK EXCHANGE SEAT SOLD.
New York. March 29.—The Stock Exchange seat 

of J. Fred Pierson, Jr., has been sold to Charles 
Alan Hudson for $44,000.

lelphia Telegraph 2Silver Queen.............
Temiskaming...........
Tvetheway.................
Wettlaufer................

2%
33% 34%

:merchant *lii|« in
„f 1915.

00ME mines CO., LTD.
- February the Dome Minés Com- ' 

mi"ed a ‘otal of 21,600 tone 
ton w"a

The total

17 19
over record year 
icls of 1,683,553 tons com-

in the
,,an>'. Limited,

n>onth of 5 5% 
% 5%

I STEEL ADVANCE 14?i.
New York, March 29.— Bethlehem Steel common 

sold at 89. an advance of 14% point*, and 
high record.

5York. Ont. ..........................
Porcupine Stocks:—Thethen good period. !The Bank of Nova Scotiaas compared

and $6.74 for February, 1914.

“ne fou W“h

covered by montîT1*!* ?QVe8 ton® mi,led and value re-1 Dobie ..
of 1915. 8 n 914’ and the first two months Dome Extension..........

Value.1 Dome Lake...................
Per Ton I Dome Mines .............

$3.56 i Foley O'Brien .............
3.90 Gold Reef.......................

Homestake...................
8.02 Hollinger......................
5.74 ; Jupiter..........................
5.85i Motherlode..................
6.59 McIntyre.........................
3.82! Pearl Leke....................
4.51 ; Pore. Crown .............
4.19 Pore. Imperial.............
4.50 Pore Pet...........................
4.62 Pore. Tisdale .............
4.26 Pore. Vi pond................
4.39 Preston E. Dome ... .
3.5$ Read Mines..................

West Dome....................
4.99 Tack Hughes.............

never throw 
away a copy 

of the Journal of 
Commerce — its 
too full of meat” 
declared a sub
scriber the other 
day. That is the 
verdidt of all who 
get a taste for the 
paper. It is read 
by men who think

2%Apex...................
recovered was $84,412. as Cons. Goldfields 

Con. Smelters ..

els post packages 
Department during l$li 6% DIVIDEND NO. 181.

101.00 BETHLEHEM STEEL COMMON UP.
New York. March 29.—Bethlehem Steel 

opened 1.000 shares 76 to 78. gnd later sold at 81 up 
i *% points, a new high record.

10 12 Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate 
14% of Fourteen per cent, per annum on the paid-up 
23 Capital Stock of this Bank has been declared far the 

quarter ending March 31 et and that the same will be 
" payable on end after Thursday, the let day ef Abril 

-7 next, at any of the offices of the Bank.
The Stock Transfer Book will be closed from the 

17th to the 31st proxime, inclusive.
By order of the Beard,

commonROW. 14%
Tons. 22%Valuo. 

Milled. Gold 
23,220

1915;
January 
February ..

1914:
January
February
March..........
April

yePtember___
October ..,..........
November ... .. 
December

ilia conscience, 
id :
ght to: to-morrow

.. . 13
I'll <!» 26$82,727

84,412
TIN DULL AND NOMINAL.

i New York, March 29.— Metal Exchange quotes tin 
dull and nominal, five ton lots, 48.00 bid. Lead, 4.15 
bid. Spelter, neglected, no quotation.

21,600 3 4
habit that holds me ‘rvm 23 25

13,900
12,010
14,979
14,770
16,180
18.250
19,780
20,170
21,940
22,500
23.040
23,090

111,500
69,000
97,657
97,464
62,109
88,421
82,984
90,893
99,801
96,880
96,770
81,560

24.00 24.25
H. A. RICHARDSON,and on* 13% 13% (paled one "

General Manager. PHILADELPHIA MARKET FIRM.
Philadelphia Pa., March 29.—Market opened firm, 

Tonopah Belmont 4%, Tonopah Mining 7%, up %; Le- 
i high Navigation, 74, up %.

10 15
Halifax- N.S., February 19th, 1916.40%

• iiflrf -2%morrow, tliu* '* • -%

80

HOWARD I. BOSS. K.C

ROSS A ANGERS
BARRISTlUie end SOLICITORS

, Suita 1» ■ TraiuHTtort»» MMbf, Mwtwl

« «**♦*♦♦♦***»»

s t
2o , ;
i% «

43 ; :

like 4 2%till you'll.

Hi ' m rsage 1 j 

thu !'** ■

Iitorrow.
CORN CLOSED UP.

LiverpooL March 29.—Com closed up % from Sat
urday’s, March 7s. 4%d.

17
%written

42% ip2%do ù i will' 2%
RAW SUGAR UNCHANGED.

New York, March 29.—Spot quotation for raw 
gars remains unchanged at 4.89c.

26 ;26
Alcl'ai'd»}* Total.......... 10 12—Justin ........ . *1.008,029L i
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EffOBT TO SUE MOOT OOIFOBMIÏÏ
the appointment of & Provincial Board of Advisors or 
Supervisors whose duty it would be to consult with muni
cipalities about to float loans. The advantages of such 
a system are obvious.

A municipality making a loan would have the benefit 
of the advice of trained officials, while the purchasers of 
the securities would have in a mearfurt 

As It Is at present, there are occasions when municipals 
ties float loans when their credits is more or less impared 
and also float them at times when the money 
civic conditions do not warrant such a. proced 

These and many other benefits would follow the appoint
ment of a Supervising Board. ____

mm
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Motor issues ove 
arket, but stocks in 

although realizing sales 
Showed an inclination to <

yew York, March 29. 
Steel and

Traveller From Mexico Knows What : 
Any of Great European Powers 

Would do in Circumstances

slice of the m
T firm.

■ tradersm i
1 o-thlehem Steel was He leader 
Kytto. » sold UP to 82, A gain o 
EL The presentation in adve 

^rt Supplement of the New T 
o[ a picture of the Bethlehem 

E opportunely for the hulls by s 
E'Uie magnitude of the plant, ar 

lie part of peoplew 
I (ion to the 

f ill the

U.S. NOW RESPONSIBLE
‘the

Another forward step would be 
form debenture form of Inquiry,

Under present conditions, each municipality and bond 
house fcas Its own separate form which is filled 
adopting one sy 
be secured and c

the adoption of a unl-At Present so Soon as One Faction Gets Into Partial 
Control it Immediately Splits up Into 

Smaller Factions.
m

ho had not
stem for all inquiries, uniformity would 
a vast amount of labor saved.

adlan Municipal Journal which, has taken a leading pa 
the movement to secure uniformity and greater effici 
in connectlo nwith municipal debentures.

The form in question involves the following features —

N market movements.
New York, March 29.—Some idea of thee haotic con- ! 

ditions prevailing in Mexico was furnished yesterday
motor car issues Joine 

Willys Overland gain
t a guarantee.

^movement.

general .Motors rose 6% points to 1 
issues and TEJethie)

by Dr. Karl Altmannsberger, the representative of the 
potash syndicate of Berlin, who has recently returned | 
from Mexico City.

Dr. Altmannsberger said the feeling against Ameri
cans in Mexico was very strong, and was based on the [ 
belief that the policy of the United States in dealing 
with the Mexican situation was responsible in a large 

He declared that the

122&, Studebaker advancinW markets orm SIR E. B. OSLER,
President, Canada Northwest Land Co., whose an- - 

nual meeting will be held this week.

rt in 
ciency

hut were unable to accour 
issues and others affec

ï teterized 
I'gtocks." ' 

of railroad
hv war

PARTICULARS OF DEBENTURES.degree for present conditions, 
blunder was made in not recognizing Huerta as the

COTTON FUTURES BAREL'
| Liverpool, March 29.—Futures op 

5i£ points up. At 12.40 p.m. n

Amount $

Arc debentures repayable at end of term?.........

Are debentures repayable by instalments?.........

If so, give the amount of each instalment, $....

Number of Instalments.........................................

Give denominations of bonds, $...........................

Are denominations already printed?....................

When can debentures be delivered?......................

Purpose of issue..........................................

Principal due; when...........................................

Interest due; when...................................................

Principal and interest payable at the office of. ..

When do debentures begin to bear interest?........

Are coupons attached for interest0........................

Can bonds be registered as to principal?..............

When do tenders close?...........................................

Who will award debentures?..................................

When?........................................................................

Rate of InterestI man best capable of handling the situation.
“Huerta was a strong man." said Dr. Altmanns

berger. "where a strong man was needed. He was 
not a nice man. and he may even have been a mur
derer. according to our way of looking at it. but he 
was the best of the lot. although that is not saying 
much. Now. instead of two or three factions, there 
are a dozen. Murder is the order of the day and hu
man life is held in light esteem.

"Before I left Mexico City on the last train for Vera 
Cruz there were a hundred men shot every day in 
the suburbs. The Zapatistas had seized control of 
the water supply and conditions were almost indes
cribable. The people are suffering for food, for there 
is no business being done. Stores and restaurants 
are closed because they refuse to take the paper 
money, which loses its value with the changes of con
trol that are constantly occurring. There are no 
coins in circulation, their place being taken by paper 
about the size of an ordinary subway ticket and is
sued from an ordinary printing press. Those who 
are fortunate enough to possess coins are hiding them 
until such time as there shall be a stable government 
established.

OF ITS OWN VOLITION 4 to
hr.

May-June July-Aug. C 
549 %... r.38 

.... 040*4 553
554r. 13(Continued from Page 1.)

roads has been at low ebb for years, 
as if the roads would come into their own."

The Vanderbilts.
Central s 1914 annual report made melancholy read- , 

It set forth the tremendous letdown in income 
I am tolj,

however, that in the eyes of insiders the item that 
stood out most conspicuously in this showing was 
not Central's decrease in net but the Lake Shore's :

Now it looks | At 12.30 p.m. there was fair inquii 
steady with middlings at 5.47d.It

I receipts 11.000 bales including 10,40 
at 12.45 p.m. were Americ

6.M good middlings 5.83d, middliiy :

which monthly exhibits had forecasted.g? dlings 5.09. good ordinary 4.79d, ordi 
Liverpool. March 29—Futures clos 

May-June 5.

i
I: points net advance.
K 5.52V*; Oct.-Xnv. 5.68; Jan.-Feb. 5.71

profit and loss surplus “i nearly fifty million dollars ! 
Of course, the merger being virtually an accomplish- } 
ed fact, that surplus now belongs to the New York I

from unification.

THE HOP MARi
S-, will the substantial savings to result 

William K. Vanderbilt. Sr., and W. 
K. Vanderbilt. Jr., and their friends. I understand,

New York, March 29.—There was 
reported from the Pacific Coast hop 
urduy, and the general situation re;

Thu fluctations below are betwe< 
New York market, and an advanc 
tainoii from dealers to brewers.

have great faith in the recuperative powers of their 
property under new conditions, and there is reason ] 
to believe that a good deal of Central, first and last, 
has drifted into thrir hands during the past two 
months.

L*>,

It
"I saw 500 men waiting at one small bakery to ob-

States. 1914—Prime to choice, 14 
prime. 12 to 14.

1913—Nominal.

tain bread, and the amount sold to each person would 
be only the size of a four-ounce biscuit.I Where?

Will your Municipality issue any.more debentures within six months?.

If so, give probable amount and date of issue...........................

Th*»re are
no measures of relief for the starving people, and 
Carranza, in spite of his alleged devotion to the 
pie. which seems to have made such an impression 
upon the United States Government, is busy selling 
corn and beans to Havana, where he can obtain real 
money for it.

"Were it not for the fact that the nations of Europe 
have enough trouble on their hands at present there 
would be intervention of a kind that would mean 

something. I am convinced that as soon as the war 
is over Europe will act. for conditions cannot 
as they are.
where, for they do not hold together and 
ns one gets into partial control it immediately splits 
up into smaller factions.

"The United State! has taken the responsibility thus 
far in the Mexican matters and I fail to see how it 
can now avoid the responsibility of intervention. No 
one who has spent any time in Mexico can believe 
that Mexico is capable of solving the problem 
confronting her. 
the sooner the better.

“Auto Stocks."
Over critical people kicked pt rsL<tently for days 

against the upward flight of the automobile stocks.

Old olds, 7 to 8. 
Ï 34 lo 37. Pacifies, 1914. Prime toIt ' Medium to prime. ’12 to 13. 1913—9 

7 to S. Bohemian. 1914, 35 to 31».Yet the best informed men in this industry tell me 
that almost without exception the rise in these securi
ties is justified by indubitable facts LONDON MARKET IN A'

London. March 29. —Markets h 
66 9-16. War Loan 94%.

hat its very ade-p|S'
quate basis is phenomenal earnings, 
knows that no other branch of business has 
pered in the last ten months

Well everybody
What is the debt limit of your Municipality?, 

How authorized?................................................markedly as this one. Next 
1 p.m. Eqi 
64%

169

'
! But perhaps less is known regarding the highly 
senative managerial policies of the leading auto
mobile companies—especially in the matter of dividend 

, payments.

Amal. Copper..................
Can. 1‘a.c..............................
Erie.....................................
M. K. T........................
Southern Ky.....................
Southern Pacific...........
Ur.ion Pacific ...
T. S. Steel.............

Demand sterling 4.80.

None of the factions are getting any- PARTICULARS OF MUNICIPALITY. 24% 
13% 
16% 
90%

------ 129%
• ... 51%

m Take that of the Willys-Overland which 
is dominated by John N. Willys. one of the rising 

i geniuses, as I said some time ago. in the automobile 
Industry. Willys-Overland commun pays six per cent. I 
dividends though it could readily pay eight and

as soon Municipality................................

Assessment for year...................

Exemptions not included above.

Total debenture debt, including Local Improvement debentures and not being offered for sale, $.

Debentures Outstanding

19 ?

$.
Or note the General Motors policy of paying ; 

nothing on its common stock though earning on it. 1 
understand, over 25 per cent.

If
The aim of these con- J Sinking Fund N. Y. COFFEE MARKl

Now York. March 29.—Rio market ; 
577,000 bags, against 16,000 
reis, stock 1,178,000 against 13,000. 1 
600 b»6s against 333,000. Interior 
against 1,399,000.

Lio exchange on London 13 1-16 oi
New York, March 29.— Coffee 

March, 580 bid. May 600 bid. July 
740 to 745- October, 748 bid. Decen 
Jan. 765 to 766.

Netll servative managements, obviously, is not the payment i 
of fat dividends but the spending of millions in the 
upbuilding of plants and surpluses.

It has got to come from outside and
Local Improvements Ratepayers’ share only......................

Waterworks..............................................................................

Gas and Electric Light...........................................................

Enumerate all issues covering other public utilities and all 
guaranteed bonds.......... ........................................ ...............

« $. year agi$To the patient
investor in such companies bigger dividends must 

, eventually come. Many good judges think that the ! 
captajn automobile industry despite the wonderful growth al-

last vear «... a . . , CX,co s cotton croP ! ready attained, is only in its Infancy. They believe
last year vas a good one. but its value is being lost ,, „ , * 3 11 e |u.r ~u._, , B : that quite apart from the touring car and the limon -
Her wheat crop was poor because of damage by red ; , , limou
rust and her com made only half a crop because of1 , T ! ,u"a'>out ,hc fieltl “"explored by
insufficient moisture." rUCk aml auto deIivery waS&on is boundless.

Dr. Altmannsberger exhibited

And in the meantime here is a rich country whose 
natural resources are only just scratched, drifting like 
a rudderless ship in a stormy sea. with the 
gone and the crew in mutiny.

I■ ? $. $

S $ $

m
. $ $mifr: ? $. $

$ $.

There are bond dealers who feel that, contrary to ; 
precedent, the next six weeks will see much activity I 
and a growing demand for railroad mortgages. Partly j 
their optimism is due to the rise in railway stocks; 
and the multiplying indications of a rebound in net j 
earnings. The money position continues a potent, con- i 
sidération in the investment

. $a number of photo
graphs he had taken showing the ruin that 
done in Mexico City by the fighting and 
strongly suggestive of similar pictures that have 
here from Belgium.

3s IRREGULAR TONE IN W
Chicago, 111., March 29__ Wheat o

There was some selling on heavier t. 
™ toreisn political factors.

.
All Debentures not included abouve fhad been 

they were

gruesome ex-

$. $.

Totals $ S S
One of his most

hlblts was a funeral pyre of some 200 bodies that 
being incinerated as the easiest method of disposing of 
them.

AVinte 
appeared to 

general the offer;
Has the Municipality guaranteed any bonds not included in the above statement?. 

Total other liabilities including floating debt (give full particulars)...........................

are good, 
rash houses, and in

There(Give amount,) $

I quarter. •So the theory j 
that foreign liquidation is a hopeless deadweight In ! 

' the bond market seems to be fading.
was steady with smaller offe

jf s,oadi,'r- Pan of the buyin 
•to export interests.BEFOSLO ATCHISON STOCK THAT Value Municipality's Assets, $

Population 5 years ago. .. .

Rate of taxation, General. . .

Current Revenue

Current Expenditures

In the last fiscal year ending, 
or a deficit after paying 
amounts in each case)

Population..................

Area of Municipality 

Schools........................

Rubber.
In almost every prominent stock there- i*m some oper

ator or some interest who occasionally puts life into' 
it in the market

AMERICAN WHEAT
Washington,

Agriculture will 
and rye

IF1IH5 MS WORTH 11.01 REPORT
D c’- March 29.—Thef Stocks not so favored, even

though possessing real merit, usually lie torpid and j 
dormant from one end of the year to the other. That, 1 
up to a recent date, was true of 6 per cent. Rubber I 
common. But a new director being elected the short- I 
coming seems to be removed. He

.
anounce the condition 

as of April 1, on Wednesday, ,
$ ......... ........................................................................................................... for last fiscal year

............................................................................................-.............................................. for last fiscal year

running expenses as iveU as'iOT<dÆu^1 wticulars’and

The New Y'ork Sun says that, speaking of Atchi
son. a Stock Exchange man recalled that seventeen
or eighteen years ago he and a young lawyer visited 
the Southwest.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHAf

1 29- Spot wheat 
Saturday at 162%o.

gig ( ''"is. March
:

for the Atchison Railroad, at that time just 
receivers’ hands.

and his friends have j 
imparted life and strength to the stock and it now ! 

out of looka a" lf Rubb" take the plA„. as a tra(Ung
As a fee the management offered 1Mue to whlch lts famines and dividend rate entitle 

the young man 5,000 shares of stock of the road. lt' 1 hear- b>' ‘he way. that the selling „t this stock 
The lawyer communicated with New York, learned • by the Brady bolrs has ceased, its object was to pro-

m'le„f.Und" tm 'he I'aym<‘nt °f laxfs- legacies and 
I the like, the enormously wealthy Anthony .V. Brady 
having left no great amount of ready cash 

I matter of fact Nicholas and .James 
I„j not on|y ‘heir father s fortune but

The lawyer tried and won a fairly important case

the hide markm I believe the above information to be correct. x'ew York, 
features

March 29.— The hide 
on Saturday. The Inqi 
very light, and no sale 
quotations

that there was only a nominal market for the 
around 4 and refused.■ DateHe got 15,000 instead. 

The block of stock the lawyer refused is 
close to $500.000.

Clerk of. continued 
fd. Previousm now worth

Brady inherited 
their father's faith 

shares and the

were repea 
market presents ar

Perhaps the lawyer made 
choice. But profits not made are not losses, 
any case it would have been against nature for him ,b the lntrln”k T-‘luc of the Rubber 
to have held on to the stock until now.

Things like that don't happen in the normal 
of thing».

numinal. The 
ance* No changes 
c<l hides. The

I
were reported in w 

cily Packer marketfuture of the property. Orinoco ....
Lagauayra ..........
Puerto Cabello........
t-aracas.............. ” **
Maracaibo.........
Guatemala ....
Central America
Ecuador .........
Bogota ...

;
Peace.

many, many thousands
' o'^wTuT W“r end" " ”Udd<"’,> - !• "f*a„ Wall 
Street will have a c! ringe lo dleeount It after the

Unduubta-'>' "*">• «peculators 
to-da> feel that peace 1, only a few month, away.

'wmch'JTh T"\ bat,,e* ,ani1 a"0 «a shortly
_____1 Wh‘Ch Wl11 ha,ten "• Meantime International bank-

LmkI Office has announced the cancellation of forty- ®™ *re laying the foundations for new foreign credits 
seven coal claim. In the Christopher Group, in the !" Am*fr‘ca An<‘ «f the war lasts even three months 
Bering Biver coal fields. longer larger exports than have

The claims covered 7,000 acres, which were held to ' ph<mom',nal 81 ‘hey are—will hr 
have been fraudulently located. some calculation already point

The locations were made in the names of Pitts- ance thie month than the 
burgh. Pa.; Youngstown, O.. and Cleveland, O., coal for Februar>—Sl73,000,600.

The stock the lawyer refused has 
doubtedly been turned over
of times.

CORPORATION TAKES CHARGE OF
100,000 ACRES OF COAL LANDS.ms COULD NOT FILL 

OH FOB 710,BIO,BOO SHELLS
SMALLER USE SHOWN IIIALASKA COAL CLAIMS CANCELLED.

Juneau. Alaska. March 2».—The United States
Lexington, Ky., March 29.—As the result of negotia- ! 

tlons in which Congressman C. B. Slemp of Virginia j
and former Senator J. N. Camden, have been the lead- ! D , ,

Peterborough, Ont., March 29.—At the close uf the 
Ing factors, a merger was effected by which a $3.000.- year 1914, Peterborough's debenture debt registered a 
ooo corporation will tàke charge of 100,000 acres of 
coal lands In Knott, Perry, Leslie and Letcher counties 
and will inaugurate immediately active mining opera-

TI: i companies which own the lands and which are 
to be merged for operating purposes are the Kentucky 
River Consolidated Coal Company, the Haly 
Company, the Henry Coal & Coke Company, the Let
cher Coal & Coke Company and the Slemp Coal Com
pany, the latter company now being the owner of a 
large part of the stock in each of the other companies.

The new company, which will take over as a hold
ing company the interests of all the other companies, 
will be known as the Kentucky River Corporation, and 
be Incorporated under the laws of Virginia. The capi
tal stock will be based upon the present capitalization 
of the several Interested companies, and it is expected 
that the corporation will have a capital of about $3,- 
000,000, of which two-thirds will be preferred stock.

yera Cruz................
Tampico ...... .
Tabasco ..............
Tuxpam............. ..........................

Dry 8a,ted Selected:—

yet been witnessed— 
Indeed,

to a bigger trade bal- 
unparallelel one rolled up

New York, March 29.—I. Lehmann, exporter of arms 
and ammunition. Just returned from England, said 
that Just before he left there agents tried to place 
orders for 700,000,000 shells in United States, but could 
not get any firm to accept them.

At present Mr. Lehmann says that England Las 1.- 
260,000 troops in France, Including 200,000 cavalry, and 
that the Allies have sufficient ammunition to 
them through until October.

One hundred and twenty thousand troops have left 
Marseilles for the Dardanelles.

The names of all passengers crossing from Folk- 
stone to Boulogne are taken so that relatives may be 
notified in case of the deetruetton of the ship by sub
marines.

recorded.life I & ;>!>V;- pay ta.........;
Maracaibo...............
Pernambuco ...
Matamoras

Wet Salted:— 
^ era Cruz ... e t

Santiago ... *.**
Gienfuegos.............
Havana ...
Uty s,aughtered 

Native

net increase of $44,246,52. At the end of the pre
vious year the increase was $189,674.20.

The total debenture debt of the city amounts tu 
$1,796,890.06, which is equal to approximately S79.8. 
per capita based on a population of 22,500.

Starting out In 1904, Peterborough’s debenture délit 
was $650,156.65, and the population 14.176. Four years 
later the city's Indebtedness crossed the million mark, 
and at the end of 1914 attained the substantial sum of 
$1,796,890.06.

The net Increase of last year is lower than it haS 
been in years.

8»
Copper metal I» badly wanted f„r

, ,, .... ammunition, in
eome trade circle,, therefore, tarder ahlrment. 
other aide are looked for, together
level.

OIL FLOWING FREELY.
Calgary. Alta.. March 2».—011 la flowing 

won of the Alberta ConaoUdated Company at the 
of over 5» barrels per day, according to 
mont made to the correspondent of The Journal of 
Commerce by President Cunningham. The well la 

h- ,4e‘ »nd the oil la now well over 1,200 feet 
■P In It. It la expected to develop Into the tint 

- ”e*2”e **11 Alberta field if the present rata la
watemtowl. Tha oil la pale green In eolor and la

If very!S___

to the 
with a higher price

r into the 
rate 

an announce-
Coal

Specialities.
Astute brokers complain that 

ties are in poor shape technically. 
When there is

some of the speciali- 
They assert that

•••

by . big slumpînThàtqZter of th“market

Employment. ^
toBrr,.cier x :t:can D,v,DeND8 d,crea8e-
period of auetafned activity—barring the usual lulls— M*”h 2,'—The 101,1 dividend and Inter-

changed conditions. In their view insure general A?r" 1916' are ««“mated by
1 buying of .took, on the reaction, ' JonM * Co - « H««.0e».eo0 i, compared with| • T------------------------------------

spreads ..
«“«.brnn^d ~6»-°ver 

»‘tto. bull ... **
•/

MORE FREEDOM IN QUOTATIONS.
Harrisburg, Pa., March 29.— A bill to compel the 

stock exchanges of the state to furnish their quota j 
association, Vart*.

Ditto, cow aiVU'.ï*** *'**' *• ]
C0^%otUghter< ^era 6»’or over" ; 

lull, $0 "or" o"w .................. :
r« Ea,n^,U'trl*n *WP*

tlons to any responsible person, 
nershtp, or Incorporation for a reasonable fee was in 

troduced In the Pennsylvania Legislature.
_ ...................V .1
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Great strength of Bethle-
■ ■se^(eel and Motor issues overshadowed the bal- 

hem ^ ti,e market, but stocks ln general were very 
**** ^though realizing sales were ln evidence, and 

showed an inclination to operate on the bear
Interests Appear Working for Reaction 

to Secure Long Lines — Better 
Granulated Demand

SPOT COFFEE STEADY

consulting engi-
to the Borough of Richmond to take up his rest* * 

dence in Metuchen in order to give his 
tent ion to his latest enterprise.

Mr. Nixon has purchased the

Despite Strength in Raws, Local Re- 
finers Have not Changed . heir 

Prices to Date

traders

side- personal at-
Bethlehem Steel was the leader In activity, and at 

‘ time it sold Up to 82, a gain of 7% on Saturday’s 
The presentation in advertising columns of 

Art Supplement of the New York Times on Sun- 
0f a picture of the Bethlehem Steel works came 

T portunely for the" bulls by attracting attention 
| iD'tbe magnitude of the plant, and exciting interest 
I ^ the part of peoplew ho had not paid much atten- 
Kn to the market movements.
I; All the motor car issues Joined in the upward 
fmovement. Willy» Overland gaining 1% by selling 
“ j22%, Studebaker advancing 1% to 51, while

rose 6% points to 125. Traders char- 
motor issues and Bethlehem Steel as “war

IES Km
smokeless powder 

Plant of the International Hepraeposlt Co., and Is en
gaged In rebuilding the plant In order to manufacture 
large quantities of guncotton.

The plant covers over one hundred acres.

f

1ADVANCES EXPECTED
Other American Great

secrecy Is maintained and no confirmation or denial 
and of reports that the guncotton Is to be supplied to 

European nations can be had.

Markets . Continue to Reflect 
Strength and Steadiness—-Rice Was Under a 

Good Demand While Spices Were Firm 
With Peppers the Feature.

bond
It. By
would

The Situation Continues Good Although Colder 
More Wintery Weather Has Slowed Up 

Trade. — Collections Fairly Good at 
Out-of-Town Points.

Can- 
irt in

a
fishery DEAL INVOLVES $1,000,000.

The Standard Fisheries, Limited.
lExclusive Leased Wire to The tournai

New York. March 29.—Raw
of Commerce; ' 

sugar continued the fea
ture of the primary grocery markets during 
week. Refiners took

with premises
| el,uated at Vancouver, Barnard Cove. Pacoll and Jed- 

the greater portion of thè month, mild spring weather | way- ^ueen Charlotte Islands, has changed hands, 
prevailed. This had the effect of helping country 1 understood tho transaction Involved

! penditure of over $1,000.000.
Joseph K Swift, of Toronto, 

of that city, have purchased the

MR. A. A.. AYER,
A prominent’ produce man.

up t0 
general Motors

March opened up particularly favorably
the past j

a total of about 400.000 bags of Iî geterized

;™3 r

ï:—r,;: 111 EXPONTEBS WONDER IFweek, but there were no offerings of Cubas to be had IIUIIUUIIilU II

EÛT EXPORTS WILL KEEP OP

business in groceries to quite an extent, although at 

to be above normal.no time could business be said 
! Dealers, however, have expressed satisfaction with 
the month as a w hole. During the past week, weather 
conditions.have been less favorable and the old adage 

1 “comc8 Ml like a lamb, goes out like a lion” will proti- i 
I ably be the rule.

and other capitalists 
entire assets and 

Plnnt, Including steam trawler., tug, ami «choonora.

m war

COTTON FUTURES BARELY STEADY.

L Liverpool, March 29.—Futures opened barely steady lmder 4 95 cents. It was stated in the trade that
54 points up. At 12.40 p.m. marltet was lrregu- j derlying conditions were firm, but that large interests

were working for a reaction ln order that they might
May-June July-Aug. Oct.-Nov. Jan.-Feb. buy in a ]on& line of sugar. Receipts at Cuba were Western Opinion As To The Course Of The Grain ! iC°ld|er and H,"rmi,‘r weather has tended 

573 | lower during the week, and the reduced

576 i the Cuban

PORCUPINE VIPOND.
The annual courrai meeting of Porcupine 

i shareholders will be held In New York. April 6.

Ilo
This ■ Vlpondrather than the exception.hr.

to restrict
business to549 %... 538 

.... 54044
563 >4 Market in Next Few Months. — Foreigners 

Buy On Declines.
sum. small extent with the result that 

dealers have made reductions ln several 
dried fruits, nuts. etc. Collections continue fairly good 
at country- points although no Improvement has been

on all Sharp dr,liars, making It ,*lt the Th‘« >» "»<>"*'■ when I ho prevailing ! 5°?°^ K!*"** lh,t nnd,,r «'•
. , depression I. taken Into con.ldrrallon |.Capter 7» of the llevised Btatuls. of

"!"* Kd short on I , , . , , ( anuda. 1906. known an "The Companies Act” letter*
bulges. Ex- | „ ' pU,‘ lho slm,Kth wh,ch hn" pre-; patent have been Issued under the .Seal of the Hoc-

quotations to six, porters h“n' divided In their opinion buying on a | . " Am,rlcnn ruw »“*“«• markets, there bus \ rJuJT of Canada, bearing date the 16th day
dlings 5.0D. good ordinary 4.79d. ordinary 4.49d. 1 cvnl- and at the close of the week then were indica- ! falrly lil,, ral for the next two months. Some 1 >e<m "° cha"K, s madp in local refined price*. Deal- ; ”nd in‘’«»nwratlng William Joseph Daly

Liverpool. March 29—Futures closed steady. 3 to 414 tions that similar action would soon he taken here. predict a business, while others s.iy the reverse. ! vrs at’,>ear *" •s,m h,,v<‘ fairly heavy stocks on hand | Province of Quebec, manufacturera^nd^Tho
points net advance. May-June 5.4td.: July-August Thp demand for withdrawals was rather slow, there l,,okinK f"‘ :l reduction in. the buying irom this time!**" 1 iS l""',l,al,ly ,ho mts,,n- There Is strength ! John Shallow and Joseph Henri Gerin-Lajole. advtv

; 5524. Oct.-Nov. 5.68; Jan.-Feb. 5.76% . being some sugar still to be delivered on the old forwa,'d. ami for decreased export • I. : nances after the * 1yWn and ril Wa advance much more, a tori- ea,”?‘ ftnd -I°"rPb Km lie Cote, accountant, of the City
The European visible supply exceed, OKPondlng ad vane, here, may be e„,ee„-,I. „ WM r„. j J" «“,*<*. of Quebec, for the

last year's, while stocks in the I'nlicl Mime, and Can- ,’°rt*d X>w V"rk ">** Kurnf”' hl>" '">ught Cs„b- deal In fnd eaw on gemerafly lb" mrn'lne™ oTman'u ' 

ada are mm h less. Those entertammg a bullish view a"8 a Krw" ' x,f'nf i,nd ,hHt sl‘H further Inqulrlea , facturera of window shades, curtain poles and trim-
wero being made to secure raw sugar for the other I drapery and upholstery goods and the business

j side. of hardware merchant» In all tholr different branches
! 7'"".'”     ™ «" sen,linen, of deni-' SÏÏnT '" »£? SS^XTS

legsuding the purihaae of molasses and to date, carry- on and conduct, manage, develop and prosecute 
1 no purchases have iieen recorded. Nevertlieless then any of fbese businesses, and generally to buy. sell 

have, .bjym im lower prices quoted for the new crop. ITnd" .ÎÎ0?’ rx,‘Pr‘ and d«nI <b»th Whol
I Having sohi and exportedJhe hulk „{ „ur surplus of ! 1 here ls •s"n"' lalk ‘*ie founds that New Or- rollers, leather cloths, dee"onulve ‘ hurlap^ and CbueJt"-
! wheat, the belief of the bulls is that sharp price fluct- ! °n,1S molaRS' ( 1,111 brought into this market, but j rnm*- cotlon In raw or bleached state, laces and all
1 nations at" m be witnessed from time i„ time as th<* H,t<*n,i"n is hrin« It. Stocks on hand ' f".V”d a"d^aleriRl" "nrt' ,n "'«ndow shades, lace cur- .

j seem to be rather heavy nnd sufficient .„ fill all ,mod-, ! Zlv 1 !'r,.u h nets tapestry good» and all 
for the present !drappry m*trnrlmln and upholstery goods, embroidering

nets, wall cloths of nil descriptions, hardware gener- 
Ituslness cannot be described as rushing, although a,,y- and a,',° »** materials nnd appliances used In the 

some lines like Congous of low grade and a few <>y-1 makln* of the above or any articles or things
toro ................ .. T— - ... .............. «........>r.b,e j.

tshing textile fabrics of all descriptions; (b) To buy. 
sell, manufacture, repair, niter and exchange, let or 

1 b,re export and deal In all kinds of articles and things ' ' 
which may he required for the purposes of any of the 
snid businesses or commonly dealt In by persons en- .» 
gaged in any such businesses or which may seem ea- 

J p"u'" l"’ln« Profitably dealt with In connection 
with any ,,f the snld businesses; te) To carry on any 
other 1,usines,, whether manufacturing or otherwise 

expect in, mark- whirl, may seem to the company capable of being con-’ 
it Is venter,, ly carried on In connection with any of the 

ore light 1 rfrolfled objects, or calculated directly or In- '
, „ . , directly to enhance the value of or to render nrofit-

0,1 " M ablr any °r ,hR company's property nr rights; (d) To 
, huy. N,,)l And d,*Hl In npparatus, machinery, materials 

"uffee was pin rod upon the | and *rl •clc* of all kinds which ■hull he capable of be- “* 
improvement in hmriness | Purpose of nn.v business herein men- (V

lu wui-lc, and those high. For good firsts 540 cents is ^ replaced should the flour triple revive next mqnth. as 'l,lh,,UKh dp“lor" express siitisfactlon with the result. ' such business; <c) To buy. lease or o^herwlse^nraulÉv' 
asked. Shipping conditions arc still against an nc-' mn,,-V expect. He thought it'over and decided that . " ’ v,UKht thot thr" wMI ,,r betterment hold, hire, erect, construct, maintain, operate deal *'*
live busiiiers. , the exporter was right. m ,I,e 1<,tuaUon for 8ome ,im" »" «»"»“■ I ^:II*on and ,ln "ny Way “Hllse buildings, strdetureg, «W

! Inquiries arc being received for new wheat July thc #Cnr<"; ”f ,apa” "bown.nd Hous^^ Û

Hhpiment. hut nothing has been done, l-'oreigtiers have * ” “U neW Crop tlff<N 1,114 fr"m ,'nc"Rl1 dealers. , other personal property, rights and privileges necss-
hought July with expectations of exchanging it for the , ‘ " ,,nlUon iH fltlU flr,n l'"i,,|l"K report a 1 "»ry or convenient in connection with any of the pur-
casi, grain late. I fa r inqulry fmm ,K*arb> • out of town points. 1 hf‘r#*,n mentioned, and to buy. lease or other-

Spice distributors arc In nc ipt ,,r «-ahim Indicating W nrq,,lr** *,,y Hnd nl* ,Hnd" «ntl other real estate
.............. nr-cra hnv,. .............................. .. ...V^ j

In conse<|iience, and convey, lease or otherwise dispose of any of all ,
I of such personal property. In min and other real estate;

<f) To apply for. purchase or otherwise acquire any 
patents of Invention, and to sell, lease or otherwise 

' P**Ppor is now j dispose of the same; <*) To promote, organize, man- H 
ago or develop, or to aid In the promotion, organisa- . 

In the local market for dried fruits, there have bee. tl<m’ n,iinakement or development of any corporation, T

,, -r-r,... . . . *. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 {z111 ,here haH been litt,p ,|,’m:m'1 f,-r them. Dates nr | dertaklng. or for the purpose of carrying on any oth- 
also plentiful. Halowcs, loose, arc being put on lhe 1 f>,1 business subsidiary to that of this company; (h) 
market ho an to coat the retailer 7r\ anrl 7 I-2c fm 1 " Pn,e*i *nto Partnership or into any arrangement on

sharing of profits, union of interest, co-opera- 
' ,,f flK" of ' adventure, reciprocal concession or other- -

.-ultanas are about the , with any person or company now or hereafter
market which are scarce. Lots of rarryln« oh any huelne*H or transaction calculated to 

benefit t:iis comp 
purchase or Other

At 12.30 p.m. there was fair inquiry for spots. Prices j mand for standard granulated, and the 
steady with middlings at 5.47d. Sales 8,000 bales, | rat,ier freely at 5.90 cents.

[■ receipts 11.000 bales including 10,400 American. Spot | Refiners were inclined to limit sales at this basis Unp,easam fnr speculative, sellers.
at 12.45 p.m. were American middlings fair ' and there was a stiffening tendency t.. prices, j'hila- the dips- 11 nd scared into covering

estimates of j

raw sugar stimulated de- 1 
country bought

553 Daly & Morin, Limited567
569

crop had a beneficial influence 
577 j market. The strength of

lines such as
554513 1

( hi cage, March 25. — Foreign governments are buy 
ing wheat a ml oats •j

J.JM, good middlings 5.83d, middlings 5.47, low mid- j dclpliiu interests advanced their

in the

4middle of April.cent, basis.
j Conditions in the local spot coffee 
no material change during the week, 

j tinued to huy ou a hand to mouth basis, and while !

j some jobbna report a better demand from llm cun-
I «P°rted fr°m ,he PaCiflC CoaSt hop market« °» Sat- I try there was little Improvement on the whole. Price,
l urduVl and lhc general situation remains unchanged, held steady with Rio 7s quoted at 7", t-, b cents uk’ i rhal emm,iy :i:u' ,mUa they believe will be unable to
[ Thv «nictations below are between dealers in the , Santos Is lOQ cents. * , supply Fun,p.’s wants until
\ New York market, and an advance is usually ob- 
l tainoii from dealers to brewers.
' States. 1914—Prime to choice, 14 to 16. Medium to! 

f prime. 12 to 14.
5 1913—Nominal.

34 to 37. Pacifies. 1914. Prime to choice 13 to 14.
' Medium to prime. '12 to 13. 1913—9 to 11.

7 to 8. Bohemian, 1914, 35 to 39.

THE HOP MARKET market showed 
Boasters con -

on May wheat say that England and Franco will want 
to keepNew York. March 29.—There was no new business tlu right side of the Fnilcd States, and will *

wheat in preference to that .,f Argentina.

«new crop in the warring; countries is available.Brazilian spot markets were firm during the week i 
Rio 7 s were advanced to 4?625 and Santos 

The rice market was quiet.
fours 51950.

export inquir>
! continued guood. and in some circles it is expected 

Old olds, 7 to 8. Germans, 1914, j that a large business will be done removal . f hedges absorbs offerings by speculative 
hangs, and is gradually tightening the market. <’lose

The South 
of tho stock,: 

not making concessions to move tin 1 
It is figured that the available supply is hard 

ly sufficient to take care of the consumption prior tr 
the movement of thc next

is firm in its ideas for the remainder 
and mills students of the market do not l>elo;\«- that activity by 

the German submarines has had
Old olds.

anything
the decreased exports this Week, but that the 
heavy exports and scarcity of wheat, combined with Mlmi8,h shown ln JnPan* and Indians New York

ported that a shipment of between 10.000 and 
packages of Formosa* will be receive*! within
few days.

do with 
recent

LONDON MARKET INACTIVE.
inactive. The market for spices was firm with peppers still 

j the feature on thc high cables.
I dieted for Lam pong and Atcheen.

' sHll hard to obtain from the east. Spot stocks 
, and the grinding demand keeps prices strong.

I increasing exports from Argentina and harvesting In 
India, have contributed largely toward the decrease.

12,000 ( 
tho next

London, March .29.—Markets 
66 9-16. War Loan 94 >4-

Consols
Short crops are pre- A falling off in the flour demand in all parts of the 

country caught many millets with liberal stocks 
a,< *'Rbt j wheat on hand, lile of which was hedged.

Then

New York Freight room is The arrivals from London are still ll*ht and 
taken by the trade

of1 p.m. Equivalent. CImn 
6 VU Off

162 Vi Off
23% Off 
13 Vi 
16%
87 %

124%
50%

Ion contracts made some time 
Now that the buyers have left for tho Fast

Amal. Copper .. ..
Can. l’ac.....................
Erie............................
M. K. * T...............
Southern Ky.............
Soli! hern Pacific...........
Vr.ion Pacific ...
U. ti. Steel .............

Demand sterling 4.80.

Wlh on
erratic market, some have hedged their wheal W late, 
while others have sold part of ii t.. terminal markets.

I he trade
.... 64%
... 169 % is a good inquiry for c loves, with small supplies. lias again settled down and brokers 

<-d activity until theCassias are steady, with Saigon,24% 
13% 
16% 
90% 

-----  129%
• ... 51%

are firm. new crops begin to move, 
pointed out that tlv* first hand storks here

Forwarding of this week has caused liberal arrivals 
tiie past three weeks. One Kansas mill had 500,000 
bushels cash wheat on hand};w hile its flour trade has 

j dropped to small proportions. Recently it asked a 
Nothing was said on jut. Kansas City e xporter for finis on half of its holdings, 

Saturday, there being few offers from Calcutta hul was told that, in case he.sold it. it could not he

Off % scarce. 
Off %
Off %
Off %
I'D 1 % .

and. consequently, there is little ten 
big way.JUTE MARKET DULL.

Despite the far t Hint 
free 11st .there has been

New York, March 29.

N. Y. COFFEE MARKET.
New York. March 29.—Rio market 

577,000 bags, against 16,000
restock U78.000 against 13,000. Port receipts 30.- 
060 bags against 333,000. Interior receipts 34 000 
against 1,399,000.

Dio exchange on London 13 1-16 off 5-82.
New York, March 29.— “

Mardi, 580 bid. May 600 bid.
740 to 745. October, 748 bid.
Jan. 765 to 766.

up 150 re is, stock 
year ago. SantoT COTTON EXPORTS.

Washington. D.C., March 29.— Official figures ul 
the Treasury Department show exports of cotton 
for the week ended March 27 totalled 129,266 bales. COTTON MARKET FIRM.

gracies «»f black peppers ni»imid.market steady. 
July 720 bid. Sept. 

December, 757 to 760.

New York, March 29. - Cotton market opened steady. 
May 11.56 off 6; July 9.90 off j.; October 10.24 up 1 ; wholesalers have raised Ho ir prives 

on lines which have bee.
to the retailerU. S. STEEL IN LONDON.

scarce, particularly inLondon. March 29.—111 1 o'clock prices, C. S. St, .1 '"""mber 10.45, up 3. 
should read 51%, equivalent to 49% up %.

peppers and Cayenen chilien, ray,
New York. March 29.- -At opening, rket was firm quoted at 29s.

tiered and commission house buying. Exports ; 
[ Saturday totalled 25,899 bales. At 3.15 this afternoon 
1 cotton clearing liou

IRREGULAR TONE IN
Chicago, 111., March 29— Wheat opened Irregular t**^®»******’5,6*^*4”8’»»®^»**®*®®»»» 
■ere was some selling on heavier tone abroad, and 

oreign political factors. Winter wheat condl

Thero appearcd i° •» *. r
Ses, and in general the offerings were light-

WHEAT.

e association m- rr,vers will meet 
to make their final endorsement <>f by-laws of the 
association.

5

! THE PRODUCE MARKETS -

packages. There seems
CASH WHEAT IRREGULAR. dates. Currants are firm.

Liverpool. March 29. -Cash wheat opened irregular, only thing in theThere was little change in ! he butter mark' !, i In
tone remaining fairly steady with unchanged 
Finest creamery . . .
Fine creamery ..
Seconds ......................
Manitoba dairy..........
Western dairy ... .

Ço™ « steady With smaller offerings, 
“f S":ild»-r. «’art of the buying 

•to export interests.

•es. off I. No. 2 hard winter wheal 13s Id. V- 2 soft wln- nny «l'reetiy or Indirectly; (I) To *
. , . ». rwlse acquire for cash or for any

"i l,:,v ‘ l,P|,n offfirlng other consideration. Including paid-up shares of this
>itnl stock, the whole or any part of the 
nchlsce, undertakings, property, rights, 

powers, privilege», bonds and debentures, lette 
tent, contracts, real estate, good-Will „nd assets and 
othpr property, moveable or immoveable, real or per- 
nonal, of any person, company or con>oratlen, and to 

otherwise dispose of thc whole or any port 
thereof, for such consideration as the company shall 
see fit; (J) To purchase or otherwise acquire, and 
to hold and own stocks, shares and obligations of any 
companies or corporations engaged In a business of 
a similar nature, notwithstanding the provisions of 

-16 to % ; Stewart Min- 8ect,ion ^ of Th« Companies Act, and to sell or «th
ing 1 15-16 to 2- Dnm . VI nr , 14tz „ , en'lee °* *uch stock, shares and obligations;

k , Dorn. Mhm> M g to 14%; Stores 9% (k) To distribute among the shareholders of the com-
; to l0: Kelly-Springfield 121 r„ 122%; Western Pad- Pany ,n kind »ny property of the company, and In
; fic 5's 33% to 34%; Angl"-American oil 15% to %• Partica*ar anY shares, debentures or other securities
| Standard Oil, N.J. 397 to Film 4% to V ■ Profit i°Lh^1.1companle* hclonglng to this company, or

• lu 1 ,lm %• Profit , which this company may have power to dispose of-
Sharing 3,4 to 13-16: Rubber 7 to %, Tobacco pfd. I To do all acts and to enjoy all powers, and to 
9i% to 98; New York Transportation 11% to 12%• carr^ on any business conducive to the attainment 
Kelly 1st pfd. 82 to 83; 2nd pfd 127 to 130 ! ?f f.hlwhich this company is Incorporated;

1 11 10 1J0’ ! <mj To sell or dispose of the whole or any part of tho
_ property, movable or Immovable, real or personal, of 
- the company for such consideration as the company 

may deem fit. and In particular for shares, bonds, de- 
5 bent urea or securities of any other company or cor- 
S poration ; fn) To issue the whole or any part of the - 
5 stock of this company, as fully paid up and non-asees- 

sable, In payment of any property, movable or Im
movable. or other assets acquired by the company or 
with the approval of the shareholders, as rémunéra- 
Mon for services rendered to thc company, in or about 
the placing of the shares or debentures of this com
pany, or for any other consideration the directors 
deem proper and in the company's Interest; 
acquire as a going concern the business, assets ahd 
liabilities of the firm of Daly A Morin, window shade 
and hardware manufacturers and merchants; (p> To 
generate, supply, transmit, distribute, 
rlc power, motor power and electricity for the pur- -, 

ses of its business, and for any and all purpooes 
jatsoever, and carry on and do business in and as * 

contractors for supplying, furnishing, transmitting and 
distributing power, electricity and electric energy, pro
vided. however, that any transmission or distribution 

power or electricity beyond the land of the 
hall be subject to local and municipal re- ',d 

gulatlone In that behalf; (q) To do all or any of the ', 
above tilings either as principals, agents, contractors, 
trustees or otherwise, and either alone or in conjunc
tion with others; (r) To do all such things as are in
cidental or conducive to the above objects or any of 
them; the powers in each paragraph to be In no wise 
limited of restricted by reference to or inference from 
the terms of any other paragraph. The operations 
of the company to be carried on throughout the Dom- 
iiilon of Canada and elsewhere by the name of "Daly t
& Morin, Limited.” with a capital stock of five hup- . j
dred thousand dollars, divided into 5,000 shares of one „ j
hundred dollars each, and the chief place of business * .]
of the said company to be at the Town of Lechine, in * . j
the Province of Quebec. , \

Dated at the office of the Secretary of State of 
! Canada, this l«th day of March. 1915.

THOMAS MULVEY.
Uhder-Secretary of State.

" â

X alenciaa art* offered ; in fart, i j,.., ,. svom.s to be |.h>.. .. 31 %c tn 
----- 30%,tn :: 1,■

............. 26c

. .■ 27c

«'ash corn opened quiet • ; r>« Imnged. Am- many of them, 
erican mivl 7s 6%d, Ln I'luta 7s 4,1
ter 12s 11,1was credited California

' ' ni futures 1915 crop prunes, and the r<-p good, j company's caj 
, ar<' 1 business, fra

, I ms been Ho 
prices whichopened li.inged March 7s 4d. several growers have wifhdi 

slightly below those quoted for Mu 1914
AMERICAN WHEAT

D.C.,
REPORT COMING. re pa-Washington, 

Agriculture will 
and rye

FUTURES WERE QUIET.March 29.—The Department
is of A a',,,™nCe thC condltlon “f winter wheat 
•IS of April 1, on

, Liverpool, March 29.— 2 p.m.—-Futures were quiet,
| 1% to 2% points higher, sales 8,000 bales including 7,- 

O00 American, May-June 5.10, Oct,-Nov. 5.66, Jan.- j *S,ew ^ork’ Msrch 29. Tli<-
Kelly-Springfield after opening at 118, advanced to 
122. a new high. New York Transportation sold up 
from 10 to 12.

KELLY-SPRINGFIELD AT NEW HIGH.j Demands for cheese continue steady and the ma. 
j ket remains firm, 
j Finest colored cheese 
! Finest white cheese 
; Finest Eastern cheese 
j Undergrades..................

sell otWednesday, April 7. at noun. '
i b market is steady.

SPOT WHEAT UNCHANGED.

1 29- Spot wheat 
Saturday at 162%o.

17%c to 2 7 %0 Felt. 5.74%.
17%e to 17%c 
16%c to 17c
16%c to 16%o through the commission for relief in Belgium up to 

Mardi S last.

^ '>ari«. March
opened is unchanged Total of .*25,858,017 was spent for relief in Belgium

Canada Copper is quoted

THE HIDE MARKET A better Easter demand is being felt and tin- egg 
market is firmer at steady prices. Receipts continue

Strictly fresh stock ... .

NAVAL STORES MARKETx'ew York, 
features

March 29.— The hide market lacked 
on Saturday. Tho Inquiry from 
very light, and

-----  22 %c to 23,.

no sales were report-
continued 

ed. Previous
New York. March 29. - The situation showed lit

tle change in the local market for naval stores, there 
heine a fair demand for actual needs of the jobbers,

quotations An easy feeling prevails in the market for beans
market presents

repeated, but thesenominal. The 
•'nee. No changes 
cd hides. The

on account of the increased offerings from shippers
In the west and the fact that demand on spot for bul ll,,ln '-'''dence of anticipation of 111. future by

The trade is waiting for the rea:

an easy appear- 
we-t or dry salt- 

was dull.

were reported in 
clty Packer market manufacturers.supplies is not urgent at present. Sales of car lots

1 of three-pound pickers were made at 82.90, with some spring weather, when it hopes that the usual paini
ng demand for spirits will develop.

Locally it is expected that a temporary shortage q 
$3,10 to $3 15 will be seen in spirits in the next few days, and ® 
2.95 to 3 00 prices ;,re firm at 46c. for jobbing parcels.

oooooc0000000000000000001 oooooooooOrinoco ....
Lagauayra ............
Cara*° CabeUo • • . . .*

Maracaibo...........
Guatemala ....
Central America . . . 
Ecuador
Bogota .................. ..............
Vera Cruz . *
Tampico .....

, holders asking $2.95, while bids of $3.05 were made 
*** for 1% lb. pickers and refused.
***• Car lots, 1 % lb. pickers ...
* * * * | Car lots, 3 lb. pickers............

; Car lots, 5 lb. pickers............
Undergrades.................................

ELBERT 
HUBBARD

Rosins are steady in'tone and prices are repeated 1 O Writing Of the Boston News BtU*6&U 
A weaker feeling has developed in the market for fl>r al1 grades. Common to good stramed Is quoted a sa78 : “While most newspapers pad Spttce,

; potatoes and prices have scored a further decline of al W.40. The demand is routine. Thv following were g we here 8fet » man who files down, CUtS
j 2%c per bag. which is attributed to the limited de- the prices of rosins in the yard: ,g out and makes everything businesslike,

mand for car lots and the increased offerings. The 53.4a to $3.50^ C, $3.50 to $3.55; D, E. F, G, $3.55 ;Q sharp, epigrammatic, Clear, vivid. It does
_ trade is quiet with car lots of Green Mountains quoted i to 53.60; H. I. $3.60 to $3.65; K, $3.80 to $3.85; M, g BOt deal in Scandal, it gives HCWS that

at 45c to 47%c per bag ex-track. The demand in a $4.55 to $4.60; N, $5.50 to $5.60; W.G. $6.05 to $6.10; g every big business man Wants to know
_ jobbing way is fair and sales were made at 55c to 65c ^ W.VY. $6.50 to $6.55. Q and ^ leaves OUt the things that he does
” ; per ban. as to quantity ex-store. ----------------- S »0t Want tO hear

Tar is quiet and steady at the bafcls of $5 for kiln... 2.85 to 2.90
... 2.70 to 2.75 burned, and 25c. more for retort. Pitch is held may 

(o) To
26

28
and sell elect-Tabasco ..............

Tuxpam............... ...............................
OT Salted S.l.ct.d't-"""

pay ta...........;
Maracaibo...............“ ....................
Pernamb

............
, W« Salted:—
' era Cruz............
Mexico .............
Santiago ... *.***

Gienfuegos 
Havana ... *“
Clty s*aughtered

Native

.—At the close of the 
turc debt registered a 
the end of the pre-

1,674.20.
the city amounts to 
approximately $79.8< 

m of 22,500. 
ough's debenture *lel»t 
in 14.176. Four years 
jsed the million mark, 
he substantial sum of

28
wh

of electric 
company s,<ii\ iinnah, Ga., March 29.— Turpentine firm, 42%c. 

Spring wheat flour holds steady. Prices per brl. ! Sales, 24 ; receipts. 135: shipments 246; stock, 29,226. |
$7.80 Rosin firm. Sales none; receipts 343; shipments, 110;

The Montreal Journal of Commerce is 
such a paper. It is modelled after the 
Boston News Bureau, receives its Ame
rican and Foreign news through 
ton News Bureau and the Wa

21 a
21

| First patents..............
Second patents .........
Strong clears..............

7.30 stock 11.889. Quote: A. B. $2.90 to $3.05: C, D, E, F, 
7.10 G. II. *3.05; I, $3.10; K, $3.30; M, $4.05; N, $5.05; 

W.G. WAV. $5.55.

17 the Bos- 
&11 Street

e Journal and it addition gives all the Ca

ns* i
is < |
1614

Winter wheat flour unchanged. Price per barrel : - 
Choice patents 
Straight rollers

Liverpool, March 29.— Turpentine spirits, 37s 9d.••• •* nadian news.1614
7.90is lower than it has 17
749 London metals. g It’s the Business Man s Daily—a ou-

London. March 29.—spot copper £68 ios. off is, : g siness publication for business people. 8
8 The Journal of Commerce enables you 
o to keep your finger on the commercial 

pulse of the world at the cost of $3.06 
per year — less than one cent per day.

spreads ..
»«o, 60 or

......................
Ïis*» '

°»- “-U. 69 or o'-:::............

23
22*

futures £69 2s 6d, off 5s. Electrolytic £76 5s, un
changed.

Spot tin £176, up £4 6s, futures £166 10s, up £2 
JOs. Straits £ 173, up 6s. Sales spot tin 80 tons, fu
tures 220 tons. - ■&

Lead £ 23 2s 6d, Spelter £44 IQs, unchanged.

Millfeed steady. Prices per ton

Shorts ......................................................... ■
Middlings......................................................
Mouille, pure.............................................

Do., mixed.............................................

19*UOTATIONS.
A bill to compel the 
furnish their quota- 

n, association, P°rt*. 
sasonable fee was in* 
Legislature.

$2519*
.... 22*

17*
27

«0 or over 20 88
.37. 19
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! er Company were 1252,140, an increase of $12,685. and 
‘ net earnings were $169.860, a gain of $18.980. There 

was a surplus, after charges, of $66,427, an increase 
! of $14.027. Dupont Pdwder Works at Haskell, N.J., will add 300 

employes.Freddy Welsh Gave Fine Exhibition 
of Boxing in Match With 

Young Lustig Italy

BOSPHOROUS FORTS SHELLED

St The Louisville Lias and Electric Company has de
ferred until May consideration in regard to the pay
ment of the dividend of Ito per cent, on the $10,801.- 
300 preferred stock. Ordinarily the dividend is pay
able March 1. The company Is controlled Jointly by 
the Mississippi Valley Gas and Electric Company and 

“Nick” Carter, the Famous Lacrosse Player, Who the Standard Gaâ and Electric Company.
Went to England With the First Contingent,

. is Dead ef Spinal Meninigitis.

The Allied fleet is again bombarding the Dar
danelles forts.Ft \

UI4.U# Capital
Fund

A membership of the Chicago Board of Trade was 
sold for $2,800.MINT0 CUP HOLDERS DISBAND HEAD OFFICE, MONT

■

It is estimated that up to July 31 the war would 
cost belligerents £9,147.000,000.

Russian* «.port Sinicin, Hestil# Shi,.—M.r. 
Tr„„ 0.11*4 Ou, and 0«,.nd,

w«r—Attack A.quith Far Ntgleet,

; 93 branches sca:
I THROUGHOUT egA corporation known as the New York Central: 

Transportation Co.. Inc., will make application to the 
Board of Estimates in New York City for a franchise 

at to run a “Jitney" bus line between the Pennsylvania, 
Station and the Grand Central Terminal. In return j 
for the franchise, the company offers the city a per- J 
centsge of its receipts.

I* Average price of 12 industrials, 
Twenty railways, 82.97, up 0.09.

81.18 up 0.87.m Quite the largest number of “fight" fans that were 
everdgathered together in Montreal assembled 
Sohmer Park on Saturday night, mainly to see Fred
die Welsh, the lightweight champion of the world, in 
action. Freddie came across with some of the nicest 
boxing that has been seen in this city, but at no 
time was he extended. Young Lustig. of New York, 
was obviously out of his class. Aggrc»:»veness and 
lack of experience in fast company led the latter to 
mix it up frequently, but Welsh's counter movements 
at all times had his opponent in a daze.

HIE DOMINION
j investmentman Emperor has in strictest Incognito 

Schonbrunn. and j8

SIR LOME* GOUIN, -----------
Premier of Quebee, who told the Reform Club on j Vassal- students have formed a police squad to tn- 

Soturday night thot the Province wo, the only one i ,orce the ord»r "keep off the grass." 
which needed no legislation for a moratorium.

Ibeen visiting 
succeeded in 

to cede territory to 
1 neutrality.

dominion savings bui
LONDON, CANADA

•reported to have 
inducing the Austrian Emperor 
Italy in return for her continuedm A placer gold strike of unusual richness was made 1 

, on Dexter Divide, near Nome, Alaska.
The Southern California Edison Company report* 

for February gross operating revenue of $37..161. as 1 
, compared with $380.353 for Febnmry, 1914. Operating ! 
expenses were reduced so that net operating revenue ! 
for the month was $190.328. or $28,417 more than for ‘ 
February. 1914. After Interest charges and an allow-j 
a nee of $45.000 for depreciation, there was a surplus '

CANADIAN TRADE INQUIRIES l
r >»«*'■

1 ’ An officiel statement issued last night 
elan General Staff says the Black Sea fleet 
day bombarded the outside forte and batteries

The United States Steel Corporation's mills at Gary, ! Boaphoru8 on both sides of the Straits.
j hostile ship which 
phorus from seaward 
keeled over and blew up.

| Reports from Rome say that if Italy enters the 
war she will not do sOt until late In April.

by the Rug- 
— on Sun-

was bombarded and finally

NAT!*&&■**■
Owing to the absence uf A. L. Caron, of Nationals, 

the meeting of the Big Four lacrosse league, which 
was to have been held in TVrunio. on Saturday, was 
postponed, /‘resident tjuinn said that no overtures 
had been made by the X. L, V. The proposal to 
amalgamate the two bodies is still in the talk stage.

The following were among the inquiries relating to ■ Ind., are working at 85 per cent, of capacity. 
781 in the corresponding month of the preceding year, i Canadian trade received at the Office of the High 

- Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Street. Lon-

was Hying to get into thefor the month of $76.740. as against a surplus of $74.-

London Stock Excahnge starts new fiscal year with 
don. S.W., during the week ending March 19th. 1915: ! reduction of nearly 700 clerks compared with year ago. 

A London firm wishes to purchase Canadian “buck- ' ■ ■■ ■ ■ Fire InsureThe kind of street cars Toronto citizens will ride 
in this summer will depend upon the decision of the 
Ontario Railway Board, which will be made within hoard" carriages, and ask for nam,es of manufactur-

m All the Alpine troops of the 
1883, have been called

first category, born in
__ lo the colors by the Italian
War Department for 45 days 
«ineer reserve officers

.1. P. Morgan confers with representatives of the 
British Government regarding the financial situation.the next few days. The Toronto Railway Co. is now ; er,<>- 

tvidening the running board on cars apparently for 
use this summer. The Railway Men's Union, which
petitioned the board fur the abolition of the running ! flble for their industry, 
board as a menace to life, is wondering why the com-

and artillery and en 
bave been called for 60 days. 

A large meeting was held

New York is not the only city that can boast its 
Charity Dog Show, 
recently held a charity show for the aid of the Bel
gian Relief Fund, 
ported.

A West of England firm of mat,* manufacturers i 
; are in the market for large quantities of timber suit- •The South African Kennel Club To prevent the extermination of the moose the 

; Maine Legislature declared a closed season for four
from April 16.

in Rome 
the taking of Trent. 

Forces of troops

yesterday by Italians who favor 
Trieste and Dalmatia.A record entry of dogs was re- A London firm manufacturing metal bag frames ■ years. 5,were pre-

pany is so sure that the running board is not to wi*h lo correspond with Canadian importers, 
be eliminated.

Sent to prevent disorders. A resolution was nnani- 
to obtain

The employes hope for an order re- A French manufacturers' agent, now in England, is The Bank statement shows an increase in actual mouslv passed requesting the Government 
quiring centre aisles. But the Railway Company's prepared to correspond with Canadian manufactur- ; surplus reserve of $10,276,240, bringing the total to j "by arms, the frontiers of Italy” 
running board activities are causing anxiety as well era willing to consider the appointment of an agent $149,875,760. the crowd attempted to reach the

Dick Fulton, of New York, scarcely lived up to his
After the 
Austrian Embassx 

but was charged by the troops and dispersed.

advance notices in the semi-final bout at Sohmer 
Park. He was pitted against Charlie McCarthy, who , g 
had his opponent covering up most of the time in an 
effort to avoid punishment. Had McCarthy not in
jured both his hands the hout would not have gone 
much beyond the six rounds that the spectators wit
nessed.

meeting

to represent them in the North of France and Bel
gium after the war.

anno; g ice.
! John Stewart, owner of large lumber tracts in the i

Negotiations are under way for the sale of the 
Hartford & Springfield Street Railway

A newly-organized toy industry in London is de- 1 Northwest, and known as the "timber king." died at Unionist journals in Londo i 
sirous of getting into communication with Canadian - Aurora, Hi., aged 89.

We invite applications for 
in unrepresented diet

, , *,e attacking Prim,
Minister Asqmlh for allégea lack of vigor In hi, dirtc- 

: tion of the war.

Çpmpany.
which operates suburban lines between these Two importers, 
cities on both sides of the Connecticut River. With The attack was begun by the Times 

I and by J- L- Gar'’in in the Observer, ana i, now lalie„ 
! UP by the Morning Post.

Exports from Philippines in 1914 are valued 
branches to Suffield on the west and Rockville oil the Scotland from Canada is open to undertake the re- j $48.089.684. against $47.772956 in 1913. Imports, $48

A correspondent who bus recently returned

164 St. James St., IVThe players of the New Westminster Lacrosse Club 
are to be divided the coming season between Van
couver and Victoria. Vancouver has George Rennie. 
Grumpy Spring. Bun Clark and Jack Gifford. Victoria 
has signed Johnny Howard. Buck Marshall. Cliff 
Spring. Tom Rennie. Hugh Gifford and Pat Feeny. I 
Fred Ion. the former Vancouver defence plajer. will 
play with Victoria.

to the Northern Connecticut Light Power presentation of Canadian manufacturers seeking ex- 088,653, against $53,312,786. 
Company. The latter company is to develop the dig- port trade. Colin E. Sword, Ma.

Tel. Main 3487
Operations have been i 

dandles by the allied fleet 
i proceeding in the Straits.

trihution of electricity to be produced by the hydro- recommenced in the Dar-
and heavy firing is 

Judging by the firing
heard yesterday the Gallipoli Peninsula 
heavily bombarded.

A New Brunswick correspondent asks for names When Edmund Junes, a Wilkesbarre. Pa., saloon
electric plant at "Windsor Locks when the Northern of United Kingdom manufacturers of personal Christ-1 keeper, hit the “revival trail" he 
Securities Company can obtain a Federal charter for

went to his saloon
1 with friends and wrecked it.mas cards, calendars, etc.

A Canadian firm manufacturing 
castings are prepared to undertake work for me- ’

its dam. The Northern Connecticut Light A: Power 
Company, which was originally the Enfield Light & 
Power Company and capitalized for $25.000 and 
gold to the present owners for three times that amount 
is before the General Assembly for permission to in
crease its capitalization to $2.000.000.

malleable iron is being
The Russian offensive to secure possession of the 

roads leading into Hungary is deovelping satisfac- !was chanical engineering firms in the United Kingdom.
A Toronto correspondent stated to be in a position Gorily according to Petrograd. Eleven thousand German dead have

to tiupply large quantities of creosoted railway sleep- -------- —— - ; t*ie trenches won by the French
ers asks for names of importers in the United King- 11 I» reported in Berne. Switzerland, that the Kai- ; of fighting in the Champagne country. The Ger- 
dom and in France. s<*r has succeeded in persuading the Austrian Em- man 1oases in killed, in prisoners and in wounded are

A Montreal firm who manufacture gas and electric Pcr01" t0 cede territory to Italy. estimated by the French military authorities at 5u •
light fixtures, plumbers' and slcamfitters" brass   00°- The German wastage, they say, lias been two
goods, etc., are prepared to undertake the mamifac- Work has begun on razing the tabernacle in which lo one compared with the French losses, because tlif

w o c a m to represent wealthy clients who are anxi- tuve of brass or iron goods for United Kingdom Sunday conducted h..- services in Philadelphia. ; Germans would try to regain lost ground by counter-
C>US. r* 10,11 n tlie price lhe cit-X w ou*d asl' for lhe firms carrying out Government contracts or other The structure was sold for $2.650. attacks, repeated again and again wilh oh-n inei.
entire system and al the same time grant a franchise business. _________ courage. ornate
to the purchasers. The letter sent by the firm of soli-

**Steve Ro>ce." the Hamilton College star pitcher. been taken from 
during twenty tla\swho refused to renew his contract with McGraw, of 

the New York Giants, recently, in order to study law. 
advices the pitching candidates to w rK o n slowly 
to develop control. “Straight balls only, at first." he

033
interested capitalists are seeking to buy the Calgary 

municipal street railway, according to a letter rcceiv-Royee made a record of 100 strike-outs last 
season when captaining the Hamilton team He is 
a student at New York Law School.

cd by the city from a firm of solicitors at Moose Jaw.

| There is some probability that Frankie Flemming 
and Freddie Welsh may be matched to go ten rounds 
in the near future. Flemming is anxious to get in 
the ring with the champion, provided the latter 
make 1 33 pounds.
Cuba, where he has a it engagement to box with Rat
tling Nelson in a ten round bout, following the meet
ing between Jess Willard and Jack Johnson.

Permission was given to the Mount Whitney Pow
er & Electric Co. of Ban Francisco to issue $238.000 six 
per cent, bonds, at not less than 95.

A firm in Toronto stated to have a large quantity 
of thumb-trimmed mica for disposal, asks for 
of United Kingdom importers.

A Vancouver correspondent asks fur names of 
United Kingdom importers of strontium sulphate, 
magnesite, fire-clay. China stone. plastic 
stone, gold and silver ores, copper, anthracite, etc.

A Montreal firm of dealers in railway and marine

cituts. Caldwell Mills and Ognpany. is as follows: — 
"Wc are acting on behalf of clients Casualty Inaurnames Complete returns from the 

last week to choose
general elections heldwho would like 

to know by return mail, if you would be willing to 
consider selling out your street car s\ si-in and at

a new Japanese House of Re-Welsh leaves shortly for Havana. presenlatives show a pronounced victory for the Guv- 
ernment party. In all its Branch*Eighty persons have been arrested in Paris for let-

the same time give a franchise to our clients. Kindly 
let us have this information at your earliest conveni
ence. " The city will not consider the offer, according 
to statements made by Mayor Costello and Commis
sioner Graves, since the system is in no way a losing

The Government secured lt: 
the opposition 1 36. and the Independents

China tin® the •‘S111 shine through thin curtains at night, 
making a target for Zeppelin bombs.m Agency Applications Ir

if-.
WEATHER MAP.Few followers uf lacrosse will fail The constitutionality of the measure passed in 1913supplies are desirous of getting into touch with a 

United Kingdom manufacturer 164 St. James St., M<to remember
"Nick Carter, the well-known Flora lacrosse plaver , „iti , ,
who tunned on the Toronto and Vancouver and T " °n lhe ”nt”r-V hM U~" 1 «'«*•.
went lo England with Canadian Th#™»>'-

HYiedjTrai menin8iua - n8to,"econ,ro1-contracted the dread disease at Salisbury Plain. Car
ter was one of the best liked men in the game, and 
while big and strong he never took advantage of it. 
but always played the game with a smile on his face, 
taking probably more abuse than any home player in 
the game without retaliating.

of lifebuoy lights Prohibiting work by women in factories between 10 Cotton Belt—Generally clear, no precipitation of 
p.m. and 6 a m. was upheld by the Court of Appeals at importance. Temperature 36 to 60.

Winter Wheat Belt—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion of importance. Temp. 20 to 38.

Six German scientists who attended the Interna - American Northwest—Partly cloudy. Temp. 6 to IÜ. 
A firm in New Brunswick able to turn out large tional Congress in Australia and were interned there no Precipitation, 

quantities of cast brass work such as cocks, valves, ia* beginning of the war. were released by the
authorities.

Colin E. Sword, Man
Tsl. Main 34S7

which are self-lighting pn contact with water.
A Toronto customs broker and general forwarding 

agent is prepared to undertake agencies for tlie 
sale of United Kingdom manufactures.

Albany.

not quite all this eiun has 
been spent on it as yet : although it jy appropriated.

AUSTRO* GERM AN FORCES ON
VERGE OF GENERAL R

Petrograd, March 30.—Complete viol 
«an troops on the front west of the Nl, 
Poland, with further

CULT E SHIPMENTS LIST 
WEEK Mllll BICK1 NORMAL

AMERICAN COU IMPORTSfittings, ships' side lights, ships' brass works, etc.: 
also iron valves and flanged fittings, and pick axes,

I Hale and hearty. Mrs. Lydiu De Barron, who livesare prepared to execute orders from United King
dom firms rrylng .nil Covernntent contracts or ' a,one on her frult farm "Mr Toughkeepsic and does

all of the work uf the place without help, celebrated
success in Carpa 

MCim,SD!’ W8S offlclally announced§B Brantford have eighteen men in line ready fur 
try out with the Canadian League team They will 
«tart training about the 1st of May.

other business.
A Vancouver firm desire 

importers of railway sleepers.

her 97th birthday.Cobalt. <jnt .. March 29. Ore shipments for tlie past 
week totalled nine cars, which is back

U> get into touch with
The Germans advance 

I thecked against Niem- 
on March 27th, and the Russii 

uken the offensive in that

New York. -March 29.— Not all of the recent Am
erican gold imports have been coming from Canada, 
from England, or even from the Orient.

The Government's detailed figures for January 
Just published, show that, aside from the $i.9S9.OV0 
gold received in that month from Canada, lhe $50.- 
000 from Japan, and the $1,525.000 from unclassified 
countries fmostly China), the United States also 
received $1.419,000 from Alaska. $586.000 from South 
America, $430,000 from Central America.

to norma! Scottish whiskey firms of James Buchanan & Co. 
and John Dewar & Sons have combined into new 

| poration capitalized at $25,000.u00 common and 
ferred stock. Merger was adopted as protection against 
taxation.

A firm in the Province of Ontario wish to get into 
The Mining Corporation of Canada ted the list with ,ourh with first-class United Kingdom manulacturers 

three cars, one of which was sent to Dnvrrand two of instruments. One line they particularly
to Marmora, Onl.

For the series of games at the coast for the cham
pionship of the world in hockex". and 
the Stanley Cup. the members of the Vancouver team, 
who won in three straight games, will each receive 
$309.
neighborhood of $200 for their work.
Taylor was the best goal ge-.ter in the series, is he 
scored seven himself.

I tb r'eglon.
the Carpathiane, the Russian corps 

trated Dukla Pass
1 wed$e between the 
toman forces which 

retirement all i 
Turkish troops in 

la the Techorokh
••Wry they
,ll*t town

possession of

and entered Hunga: 
eastern and wei

seek is Kny. Scheerers. which were formerly obtained 
1 from Germany.

Two cars were uf concentrates
i and the third of high-grade.

La Rose «hipped two of concentrates, the L'oniagae 
one of concentrates. Heneca-Superior 
minion Reduction one of low grade and O'Brien 
of concentra teg.

Following are the figures for 
the week :

The Ottawa* will each draw down in the 
“Cyclone" A firm of furniture manufacturers in the Frov- ! 

of high Do- ince of Q‘,cbec wlah lo 8<R into touch with makers ! 
and exporters of round, flat and oval reeds.

A firm in the Province of Ontario asks for names I
or vegetable t

are reported to be
Port of Para Co. of Maine, capitalized at $32,500,000 

and operating dock* and warehouses at Para, Brazil, 
together with a railroad and steamship line in that 
country, has been placed by the federal court in the 
hands of receivers.

along the front.
the Caucateus have 

Gorge but by a raid
!

succeeded in reaching Arof United Kingdom manufacturer*
> parchment for wrapping butter, etc.

A British Columbia correspondent asks for 
of United Kingdom impoi-ters of zinc ores.

Inquiries are made by a number or Canadian firms 
for names of United Kingdom importers of magnesite.

A London firm are in the market for considerable 
quantities of piano actions, and would like to hear 
from Canadian manufacturer*.

A Manchester firm are in the market for Canadian 
crude asbestos.

Gerry Nlmon. the president of the 
that backs the Buffalo international 
knows something about playing ball, 
plaj-er when at Georgetown University, 
managed semi-pro. teams in Buffalo, and knows the 
game from all angles, 
in the International League.

e shipments fornew organization on fireEUROPEAN BANK RATES.
The following table shows

League club,
Mine. 

La Rose

officiallast week's
minimum discount rate of all the European stale 
banks, with the respective dales at which the pri
sent rates were established and the rates hi the cor
responding dates In previous years:

Date of last

V0UN6 germannamesFounds. 
82.010 
87.400 
69.960 
88.000 
87.760 
41.860 
87,650 
it, «10, 
«0,828'

K. L. K. Gauss has been elected president of the SOLDIERS DEPOR1
themselves with oreHe also ha* Sterling Gum Co., succeeding F. ('. Canning, who will 

, remain on the directorate. W. B. Shearman resigned 
as secretary and was succeeded by T, N. Wood, who 
is also treasurer.

Hen.-Superior .... 
Dom. Red. Co. .. .
Mining Corp................
Mining Corp............. ...
Mining Corp.................

, Coniaga*....................

He ig the ; ounges »•;-rident S'rtin, Merci,
•ïaloM Tii8it
”w^i"the,M,-Ure 0t Tauro*Sen wen 

reil# banti’iJ! lhe Prueaian landstrum \ 
Td-dav’ ° file With Great valor.

uÆsrrfrom the g*»ehl„ SOldUrs

61 addition 
•™*iw also inflicted 
r?“Bo1 Three tho 

fighting there.
Prison

- .. High

• •• High.

• •• Concen.
• . • Concen. 

• • Concen.

30.—Defeat of Russia, 
and the German counter-'

Tom Flanagan, of Toronto, who 
an ardent supporter of the 
"The odds of 5 to 2 are, in

• I14. ’1,1 M2.Bank of—
England ...........
France...............
Germany .. .. 
Holland .. 
Austria .. .,
Italy.................
Switzerland
Russia................

ÎSpain ................
1 Portugal ..

Norway.............
Denmark ..

Change.
........... Aug. 8, M 4 7. 3 7,
.... Aug. 20. 14 5 3‘ï * 3',
. . . . Dec. 23, 14 5 4 6

. . .. >tlg. 10, *14 5 3'i: 1 4
. ... Oct. 31. '14 6K 4 6
. . .. Aug. 3.14 6 5 b. <•
............... Ian. 2.15 4^ 4
.... July 29, 14 6 5*2 3to 5

........... Oct. 27, 14 4to 4to 4‘z 4‘i

........... Jan. 15, 14 5 to 5 to *> 6
........... Jan. 5,15 5 to 4
.... Aug. 20. 14 5 to 4 

............Jan. 5,15 5 to ^

ha* a!way* been 
negro champion, says: —

Tin great maw of New York City, the 
user of coal in the world, absorbs over 10.000,000 tons 
of anthracite a year, 
amount* to approximately two tons of anthracite per 
inhabitant annually.

greatest

my opinion, pretty good. '
Johnson looks to me that much or more better than ! °'Crien - • • 
Willard.

This rate of consumption

TO DECREASE DIRECTORS.
New York, March 29.—At a special meeting of the

Of course, a close view of both -, . „ won praise
0 the Emperor, for their > 
to their

men at Ha- 
present mo- 

that

vana may alter my view*, but at the 
ment It looks like a 5 to 1 shot with Johnson 
much superior."

678,080 i
, 11 »">« » bullion shipment bag been | '* Hie American Telegraph and Tele- Juhn V. Reekefeller has spem 8200,000 in making
! made, the Dominion Reduction being the last one to I phtme " was "solved to decrease the number of direc- | a lake oil the Buttermilk Hill section of his Pocantlco
j despatch any of the bars. | tor« from 25 to IT. This action will be taken at i Hills estate. Twice within the last six months the

■One of the gamest and best lacrosae players ' I This Is due to the high insurance rate on silver ilhe ,nnual mcetlng to-morrow. There were 2.015,lie bowl has been filled and both times
have ever had the pleasure of coming in contact j crossing the ocean, so the mines are storing their bars i ,hl,,e” "Pi csenteil of which all but 20 were voted in ! disappeared over night,
withy is "Jimmie" Murphy's tribute to the Blora j until an improvement in rates comes about. [ favor of the resolution,
boy, whose death In Britain ia Just reported. For the year to date the bullion shipments -------- :-w-

success at Taurogi 
heavy losses

usand Russians w

the water has

"«bine guns.
Snsslan

'"'"«fl, the

rmans in the j 
They have also cai

i Suggestion that difficulties of Amaricun trade ex- j 
tension in Russia might be overcome by a co-operative 
plan for exchange of American leather manufacturers 
for Russian hides has been made to New England J 
Shoe Sc Leather Association by Henry D. Baker, Unlt- 

j «d States commercial attache at Petrograd.

attacks
official

on the Bzura River ha 
report adds.President Barrow, of the International League, is Mine.

credited with doing a lot of good work in connec- [ Xlplselng .............
tion with the re-organisation of the Jersey City club, j Dom. RMn.....................
Colonel Colgate, a prominent citizen of Jersey City. ; Crown Reserve ....
has bought a block of stock, ind will be president Caribou Cob..............

oMh*c,ub' i O'Brien............................
_ ————— Mining Corp...........

Jim Coffey, the Dublin slant, knocked out Soldier i Trethewey .. . .
Delaney of Brooklyn In the second round of a ten- 1 Miscellaneous 
round match. A right to the Jaw ended the con-1 
test after Coffey had scored a knockdown in each 
round.

Ounces. Value.
•• •• 1.026.517,28 IIM.6it.17 
• • • • 13»,1*3.0#

OFFERING MAISONNEUVE BONDS.
Additional securities of the City of Maisonneuve, 

which have always enjoyed a broad market, and are 
favorably known in Great Britain, and the United 
States, are being placed by Messrs. N, W. Harris 4 
Company.

These are an offering of $400,000 6 per cent, three 
shoe made there to Lowell, because Brockton labor year note* at 100*4. and Interest., a pricè which oi- 
union refused to allow company to sell at $2.80 per fers a yield of 5.75 per cent, 
pair Instead of 82.35. The offering Is the unsold balance of an issu»

l#B*AI»E8 HOPES OF an 

Twonto „ °RE “00V 0N LOWE

- - 0n,y rout,
«lay but Pres,a. 8en*<*-Supwior's .
««A -Old the Z J°”b' '« lust bo
lop belew îh! , - ’ of a find of
”M* -I an ‘e K',Ur h0ndrwi tMt '=v«l 

«hang, ” b°dy “ ,hC lower '«vie. 
waajnsde^n the directorate

ur<on J-onoon MONEY
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I George H. Snow Co. has discharged 300 employes 
of Its Brockton “No. 8" shoe factory, and transferred 

: manufacture of 125,000 pairs per day of third-grades
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1,431,883.0» $702.731.10
$800.000.

cola. About 8000 will be offered in prjtee.
Fabre, the Montreal Frenchman, and Arthur Jarie- i Albright, Jr.,

•on, of Woodstock, will be the Canadian starters in ! 
the Boston Marathon, which will be run on April 19. ;
Already aver a doxen entries have been received for ' 
the big event. The Woodstock Indian won The Ham
ilton Herald race a year ago in fast time, and 
do well at Boston.

MARKETAN ADVENTURE AT SEA.
An exciting narrative of adventure at sea with the 

i Grand Bank fishermen, Is related in. this. 
j Canadian Fisherman, by the Editor, F. W. Wallace. 
■■Mr- Wallace made the trip to the Banks last January 
i and put in some fifteen days fishing, or rather trying 
j to fish, In desperate winter weather. Towards the 
end of the voyage th eechooner rode out a big winter 

I blizzard which 1» fptiically described.
I and April issues of the Canadian Fisherman 
procured from the office, 600 Read Building. Montreal, 

j for 16 cents a copy^post free.

Andrew
of Baughfell Kennel fame, wlir Judge. BOSTON MARKET STRONG.

Boston, March 29.—Market opened strung. Copper 
Range 45U up H. North Butte 28% up %, Butte and 

Superior 47% up to.

was e;

month’sTom McCarthy. Mon Una heavyweight, outfought 
Battling Levinaky of New York In a ten round bout 
in Brooklyn. McCarthy was the aggressor throughout, j
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Saturday was a field day for the boxing member* 
of the M. A. A. A., fifty-three boute being decided. 
in the morning two ring* were occupied until thirty- 
•even preliminary boute had ben decided, leaving the 
remaining
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